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An extensive investigation Into
alleged gambling at the Hudson-
ville fair last Sept., 7, 8, and 9
by Prosecutor Elbern Persons was
climaxed Tuesday afternoon with
the arraignment of William Van-
der Laan, 50, of Hudsonville,
president of the Hudsonville Fair
association, before Justice of
Peace Raymond L. Smith on a
charge of allowing gaming devices
to operate on premises under his
control.
Vander Laan waived examina-
tion and was bound over to the
November term of Ottawa circuit
court which opens Nov. 20. Bond,
set at $500, was furnished.
He appeared voluntarily before
Justice Smith after being advised
that Prosecutor Parsons had
sworn to a complaint which
charged that Vander LAan allow-
ed certain games such as ball,
ring, bottle, target shooting,
weight guessing, striking machine
and other games to operate at
the fair in Hughes grove at Hud-
sonville. Sept. 9, 1939, was set as
the date of the alleged offense.
In explaining why the charge
was filed against Vander Laan,
Parsons said he visited the fair-
grounds Sept. 7 in company with
officers from the sheriff's depart-
ment "upon information that
games which had been prohibited
at the Berlin fair were in opera-
tion."
He said he found games In
operation and he had decided that
the fair association was violating
the state law as it had been
interpreted by himself and Judge
Fred T. Miles who previously
had denied an injunction to the
Berlin Fair association to prevent
the prosecutor and Sheriff Frank
Van Etta from arresting violators
of the gambling laws.
Parsons stated that he called
Vander Laan and other members
of the fair association into his
office the following day and ex-
, plained the laws and informed
them that they would have to
close the games.
This was ordered by the fair
association board, a deputy sheriff
informed the prosecutor, but on
Saturday night, on the last day
of the fair, all games of chance
were allowed to operate.
"Vander Laan was so charged
because he was principally re-
sponsible for the operation of the
fair and for allowing the gamb-
ling devices to operate. Other
members of the fair association
board could have been arrested
but I learned that several did
not favor the allowing of the




At least two archers from Hol-
land joined an estimated 500 Mich-
igan bow and arrow hunters who
took to the northern-state woods
to open on Wednesday their 14-
day deer hunting season.
John Vander Wege, 21st St.,
and Harrison Ave., and Neal Hout-
man, 255 Washington Ave„ of the
Holland Archery club, went hunt-
ing north of Muskegon.
STOLEN CAR IN
COUNTY CRASH





John De Wilde was elevated to
the presidency of the Holland
Community chest board Wednes-
day night when members of the
board met for their first session
o the 1940 fiscal year which be-
gan yesterday.
Mr. De Wilde, vice-president
last year, succeeds O. W. Lowry.
Chester Van Tongeren was nam-
ed vice-president. George Dam-
son was elected secretary to suc-
ceed Cornelius Vander Meulen
and Garence Jalving was reelect-
ed treasurer.
Three new members of the
board, elected by chest members
Friday, attended the meeting
Wednesday. They are Peter Van
Domelen, Jr., Mr. Damson and
Harry Wleskamp. •
The board accepted the report
of the auditing committee and
Mr. Van Domelen, chest drive
chairman, who reported the $14.-
500 goal was passed at noon Wed-
nesday with $14,938.36 pledged.
Members voted “thanks" to The
Holland Evening Sentinel and to
Mr. Van Domelen for aid in mak-
ing the chest drive a success, and
to Mr. Lowry, as retiring presi-
dent, for work during the past
year.
Mr. De Wilde, as new president,
congratulated the people of Hol-
land for their support of the chest
campaign. "This Is a town in
which anyone would be proud to
live1’, he said. "The cooperation
received by workers in the past
drive was as much as anyone
could ask of a community.
‘The only . thing that we, as
members of. the chest board, can
do in appreciation is to guarantee
a careful and just handling of
funds. Records of every penny
spent may be inspected by the
public."
Mr. De Wilde today personally
thanked The Sentinel for publicity
for the campaign.
Die chest board meets the first
Wednesday of every month dining
the year. .
A prospective criminal career
by three Muskegon youths was
abruptly ended Wednesday about
5:10 p.m with the wrecking of a
stolen car on US-31 at the re-
verse curve, just north of West
Olive, with a result that two of
them are being held by Muskegon
police while he third Is confined
in Holland hospital recovering
from injuries and will be surren-
dered to Muskegon police when
released from the hospital.
The three youths are Nelson
Pulsifer, 15, Donald Hill, 16, and
Donald Brown, 16, Pulsifer and
Hill escaped injuries in the ac-
cident and were turned over to
Mus’- -»on police later Wednesday
night.
Brown Is suffering with lacera-
'ions oq the skull and spine in-
juries, the nature of which have
not been determined, the hospital
reported. His condition was not
regarded as serious.
Deputy Sheriff William Van Et-
ta reported today that Pulsifer
was driving the car. They are re-
ported to have been riding at
such a fast speed that the driver
was unable to make the curve.
Herman G. Postmus, 123 West
20th St., informed the deputy
sheriff that the trio had passed his
car and when their automobile
left the highway it turned over
while flying through the air. The
vehicle landed on the Pere Mar-
quette tracks and then continued
to turn over and over for a dis-
tance of approximately 100 feet,
finally resting on the pavementagain. /
Sheriff Frank Van Etta arrived
CO. the scene shortly after the mis-
hap. He found that Brown had
been thrown from the automobile
and had beer “knocked out."
Pulsifer and Hill who escaped
injuries sought to escape from the
scene by running across the field.
With the assistance of George
Maierhauser and Nelson Baker,
both of West OUve. Sheriff Van
Etta captured the two boys.
The sheriff took the two boy's
to the Grand Haven jail where
they confessed stealing the car in
Grand Haven Wednesday after-
noon. They said they were en
route to Indiana and had planned
to rob a gasoline filling station
somewhere along the route.
Deputy Van Etta said he found
in the car two cap pistols which
had been made over to look like
real revolvers.
Brown was taken to Holland by
Postmus and Fred Joyce, 416 East
South St., South Bend, Ind. Carl
Brown, county highway engineer,
arrived on the scene with a coun-
ty truck and removed the wrecked
car from the road.
Deputy Van Etta questioned
Brown at Holland hospital later.
Collegians of Hope Plan
Big Welcome for Grads
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
To Stage Parade of Floats
Past Decorated Frat
Houses Friday
Blue and orange lapel decora-
tions, plans for two parades, and
proapects of an MIAA champion-
ship football game all mean home-
coming to Hope college students
who are busy this week preparing
a welcome for returning grads.
Preparations, which include an
invitation to the queen of Hills-
dale college and the Hillsdale band
to join in a special Saturday par-
ade to Riverview park, scene of
the Hope-Hillsdale homecoming
clash, are about complete.
The college student council this
week approved final plans sub-
mitted by Charles Friede and Miss
Rose Tenlnga, co-chairmen for the
celebration.
Festivities will begin Friday.
Floats of all campus organiza-
tions will line up at 6 p.m. for
judging, and the parade past dec-
orated fraternity houses will start
at 7:30 p.m.
The parade will end at Carnegie
gym whore prize winning fratern-
ities and sororities will be an-
nounced in the house decoration
and float contests.
Dean Dykstra of Grand Rapids
will be in charge of a pep-meat-
ing, combining homecoming activ-
ity and a pep-session for Satur-
day’s game.
Sororities of the campus plan a
special homecoming welcome for
graduates in special luncheons for
graduate members Saturday.
At 1:30 p.m. the college band
will lead the parade of floats to
Riverview park. The football game
is scheduled for 2:30 p.m. Prize
winning floats will be exhibited
a', the Held.
Open house is scheduled by frat-
ernities following the game, and
the annual all-college banquet will
be held in Holland armory. Dinner




Serves Less Than Month
as Officer at Coast
Guard Station
After less than a month's ser-
vice at the Holland coast guard
station, Capt. Andrew Fisher—
who was transferred here from
the Frankfort coast guard sta-
tion to replace Capt. E. J. Clem-
ons, who was transferred to
Grand Haven— has been retired
after more than 30 years in coast
guard service.
Pending appointment of a new
officer In charge, Mate Alfred M.
Anderson is temporary officer in
charge of the Holland station. It
was not known at the local sta-
tion when an appointment will be
made.
Captain Fisher became officer
in charge here last Oct. 4. His re-
tirement became effective Wed-
nesday and he left Immediately,
presumably gor his former home
at Frankfort.
At the time he took charge
here, Captain Fisher saW he had
filed a request that he be re-
tired. He estimated his stay in
Holland would be about one
month. When he left the local
station, he informed coast guards-




About 50 Attend Adult
Naturalization Cla$$
Approximately 50 persons of
Holland and such outlying points
as Grand Haven, Coopersville,
Saugatuck and Spring Lake gath-
ered in Holland high school Wed-
nesday night for the first weekly
meeting of the adult naturaliza-
tion class with Ervin D. Hanson,
history and economics teacher, In
charge.
Louis B. Dalman, head of the
Americanization committee of the
American Legion which is sponsor-
ing the class, spoke In behalf of
the legion. Supt. E. E. Fell spoke
for the board of education which
is cooperating with the legion by
providing a meeting place. Prin-
cipal J. J. Riemersma of Holland
high school welcomed the’ group
in behalf of the school and as a
member of the Americanization
committee of the Legion.
The group passed a resolution
expressing their appreciation to
the Legion and to the board of ed-
ucation for the privilege of meet-
ing to secure instruction prior to
obtaining citizenship papers.
The class will be organized next
week and an hour’s lecture on Am-
erican government will be given.
Loss of approximately 15 sheep
from a flock of 20 was reported
by William Fein, a farmer resid-
ing on route 1, Dorr, in Jamestown
township, to Deputy Sheriff Wil-
liam V&n Etta today.
Mr. Fein reported that two large
black chow dogs ran amuck in the
flock this morning. He said five
or six had been killed outright
and the others maimed to such
an extent that they will die or
have to be killed.
He said he heard a noise be-
hind the bam about 6:30 a.m. and
investigation revealed the dogs
killing the sheep. He obtained his
shotgun and killed one of the dogs.
Deputy Van Etta said the injur-
ed sheep have been taken to a
slaughterhouse to be killed in the
hope that the meat may be sal-
vaged and be donated to charit-
able organizations, including the







Council Aiks Lokker and
Committee to Act on
Right-of-Way
City Water Rights Also






campaign passed its goal of
$14,500 with pledges of $14,938.36,
103.2 per cent of the goal.
The success of the drive was an-
nounced following tabulations of
final reports at the noon "victory
luncheon” in the Woman's Liter-
ary dub Wednesday.
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., chair*
man of the drive congratulated di-
vision chairmen on their success
in the drive as all but one division
in six reported over 100 per cent.
The individual gifts committee
reported pledges of $2,079.51,
80.76 per cent of the goal, but
all cards from this division were
not turned in Wednesday.
In spite of that fact, officials
of the drive named the top three
captains of teams in that division
whose teams had scored above 100
per cent in the drive. A team cap-
tained by George Damson collect-
ed 126.3 per cent; Neal Wier-
sma, 126.1 per cent; and John Van
Dyke, 109 per cent. Co-chairmen
of the entire division, which In-
cluded four units of three teams
each, were Neal Steketee
Harry Wieskamp.
The entire pledge, broken into
divisions and compared with goals
is: Special gifts, $3,493.40, 101 per
cent of $3,450; national corpora-
tions, $1,706.45. 136 per cent of
$1,250: industrial division. $6,469 -
25. 103.5 per cent of $6,250; public
employes, $398.75. 145 per cent of
$275; schools and colleges. $791.
113 per cent of $700: and individ-
ual gifts. $2,079.51, 80.76 per cent
of $2,575. -
The luncheon, the fifth served,
was planned and served by the
members of the women’s commit-
tee of the drive. Mrs. Willis Diek-
ema, Mrs. Henry Maentz, Mrs
Lloyd Heasley, and Mrs. Peter
Van Domelen, Jr., worked every
day. Others who aided in putting
on the luncheons were Mrs. Jacob
Fris. Mrs. Elwood Johnson. Mrs.
Two questions, involving board
of public works problems, were
referred to City Attorney Clarence
A. Lokker and the board of public
works committee Wednesday
night by common council.
The first involves a right-of-
way over the corner of a piece of
property, running east of Central
Ave. and between Fourth and
Fifth Sts. which the city proposes
to sell to John Cooper for use by
the Holland Motor Express.
In a communication to council,
the works board reported that it
has found it necessary to plan the
construction of a "tie-line" from
the new power plant at Lake Mac-
atawa to the present Fifth St.
station. The works board request-
ed a right-of-way for the line
acrass the corner of the property
in question.
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema
explained that the line would ex-
tend eastward on Second St. to
Central Ave. southward to a
point between Fourth and Fifth
Sts. where it would turn eastward
and extend acrass this property to
connect with the present power
line running west from the Fifth
St. station. Zuidema said the
works board found K difficult to
extend the line to Fifth St. where
it would be necessary to make a
square turn with the line.
Lokker said that such action
might offset the deal with Cooper
which council is scheduled to con-
sider at its next meeting Nov. 15
and he suggested that Cooper be
contacted.
 It was explained that if the
right-of-way Ls granted. It might
be necessary to draw up a new
description of the property which
Cooper proposes to buv. On mo-
tion of Aid. Albert P. Kleis, sec-
onded by Aid. Henry Prins, coun-
cil referred the matter to Lokker
and the works board committee
and| with power to act.
The letter also advised that the
board is planning the construction
of a distribution line in a souther-'
ly direction from the new plant
along Pine Ave, with a result that
it would involve property now
owned by the city. A right-of-way
for the line across the property
is requested since the city recently
considered a proposal to sell the
property involved to Louis Padnos.
The second problem concerns
the question of whether drilling
for oil will affect a water supply
if either is located on the old
"airport" on East 16th St. The
works board in rommOnication
pointed out that a lease is being
considered with the Crown Devel-
opment Co. for test drillings for
oil.
However, the works board, the
letter said, has found itself in need
of additional water supply and re-
Holland’s Chest Poster Trio NEW PLANT TO
LOCATE IN CITY,
EMPLOY MANY
Job Peak for Auto, Plane
Parts Factory Is Duo
in Two Years
Half-Million Dollar Firai
to Start at Once on
Buildinf Here
These three children were voted
most like the three on the Com-
munity chest poster which was
used in Holland’s campaign this
year.
Chasen in a contest conducted
through the local school's, they
arc 8-year-old Yvonne Lcmmen of
the second grade of Froebel
school, living at 130 East 15th St.;
Virginia Vander Yacht, 13, eighth
grade Federal school, living at
341 East 5th St.; and Harold
Schipper, 13, seventh grade Chris-
— Charles LalUch Studio Photo
tian Junior high, who lives at 236
East 11th St.
The three were chosen In a con-
test in the Holland high school
auditorium with 68 contestants
competing. Each child took the
stage alone and spoke the Com-
munity chest slogan, "Good Amer-
icans are rGood Neighbors," and
judges eliminated until but three
were left for each of the children
on the poster. Finalists were tried
In the pose required by the poster,
until the final three were select-
ed.
2,500 Boys and Girls at
Jaycee Halloween Party
Eighty Prizes Awarded at
Annual Festivities in
Riverview Park
A. W. Tahaney. Mrs. John Eaton
^arsen’ an(^ quests permission to make borings
L. Schlecht. on the property.
FORMER HAMILTON
WOMAN DIES AT 90
Three Chicken Thieves
Waive Hearings at G.R.
Holland Girl Is Hurt in
Car Crash Near Grant
Neubert Bowen, 18, Frank Pol-
manteer, 33, and Cecil Polman-
teer, 49, who recently confessed
stealing numerous chickens in
Ottawa county, waived examina-
tions Monday when arraigned be-
fore Justice Harry L. Creswell in
Grand Rapids on charges of
breaking and entering.
They were bound over to Kent
circuit court under bonds of
$1,000 each. The trio, living on a
farm at Corinth Comers, south
of Cutlerville, also confessed
thefts of chickens In Kent and
Allegan counties. The men are
being prosecuted on the Kent
county thefts.
Hamilton, Nov. 1 (Special) —
Mrs. Fannie Vander Zande, 90.
died at the home of her daughter
Mrs. Charles Jackson in Sparta.
Wednesday. She was born in Buf-
falo. N. Y., and married the late
Jacob Vander Zande in 1878.
She is survived by three rhil-
u.-en, Mrs. Jackson of Sparta, Mar-
tin Vander Zande of Sparta and
Andrew Vander Zande of Colo-
rado; a sister, Mrs. William Bos
of Muskegon; a brother, Fred
Klaasen of Sheboygan, Wis ; 14
grandchildren. Mrs. Vander Zande
was a resident of Hamilton for
52 years. Since her husband's
death a few years ago she made
her home with her daughter in
Sparta.
The body was removed from
Sparta to the Ten Brink funeral
home this morning. Funeral ser-
vices will be held Friday at 2
p.m. from the American Reformed
church with the Rev. I. Scherpen-
isse officiating. The body may be
viewed at the church for one hour
before the funeral hour. Burial
will be in the family lot in Ham-
ilton.
Lokker said he had conferred
with officials of the oil drilling
company and had been advised
that it offered no objections to a
change in 'the proposed lease
whereby the works board would
be granted water rights on the
property.
The first council motion pro-
posed to refer the matter to the
city attorney with instructions to
correct the lease and that Mayor
Henry Geerlings and City Clerk
Oscar Peterson be instructed to
sign it.
However, Kiels was of the opin-
ion that if water is found on the
property a provision be made in
the lease that no oil well be
drilled. Lokker said that, if that
being the case, there would be no
need to sign a lease for that was
its general purpose,
Kleis asked if drilling for oil
would effect the water. Clerk Pet- ̂ ol!an(!
erson replied that the works board
had raised the same question.
Aid. Henry Ketel said that good
piping of the oil well would pro-
vide no hindrance.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 2— Jac-
queline Beverwyk, four-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
wnfineJu *0Ut# Hol,Md‘in Butterworth hospital
suffering from a possible skull
fracture as the result of an auto-
mobile accident Monday night In
which the car she was riding left
the road and went into a ditch
near Grant.
Mrs. Beverwyk, who was driv-
ing. suffered lacerations. She said
the stewing apparatus broke.
CABS IN CRASH
Automobiles driven by Howard
WJemia,’ 15, of Zeeland and
James Vander Laan, 26, of Hud-
sonville, figured in an accident
at 4:20 pin. Wednesday at Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. Local
police were informed Wiersma
was , driving north on Columbia
Ave. and turning right on Ninth
St arid Vander Laan was going
east on Ninth St Mr. and Mrs.
W. F.-Day, Jr., of Grand Rapids,
P. F. Collins, 157 East Ninth St.
and Edward Frens, route 2, Zee-





Grand Haven, Nov. 2 (Special)
—Harvey Blssinger, 49, route 5,
Muskegon, was bound over to No-
vember term of Ottawa circuit
court by JusUce George V. Hoff-
er today after examination on a
charge of negligent homicide in
connection with an accident in
Chester township at the inter-
section of. highways 661 and C-
500 shortly rffter 10 ajn. AUg. 21.
It is alleged Bisslnger struck a
truck, driven by. Dennis L. Nier-
w of Grand Rapids, with whom
was riding Leonard KJoet, also of
Grand Ranids. who diefl Aug. 22
aj result of injuries sustainedas
at that time.
Bond of $500 . was furnished.
Upon request of Prosecutor El-
bern Parsons, a charge of felon-
ious assault, pending against Mar-
tin DeJonge, 40, route 2, Zeeland,
was dismissed In the court of
•Justice John Gallon following an
examination Tuesday.
Lack of evidence was given as
the reason for the action. De-
Jonge’s examination had been set
for Tuesday, being delayed
from a previous date 'due to the
necessity of the prosecutor being
in circuit court.
The complaint was sworn to by
Albert R. .Voss, 350 River Ave.;
and alleged that DeJonge, In an
effort to order Voss from his
premises last Aug. 30, pointed a
shotgun at Voss. The ‘testimony
failed to show that the gun was
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  taking the gun
tjw house and having it
hands at the time. Voss
Despite cold and rainy weather,
upwards of 2,500 boys and girls
of IJolland turned out Tuesday
night for the second annual Hal-
loween party which was .sponsor-
ed by the Holland Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce.
A parade through the down-
town business area, starting from
10th St. and River Ave., to
Riverview park, preceded the en-
tertainment at the park. Many
adults also witnessed the events.
Winner of the bicycle, given to
the boy with the best costume,
was Edgar Mosher, 45 East
Seventh St., who represented
himself as a dog in a doghouse.
Billy Nies won second prize
and received a camera and Arthur
Van Dyke received third prize
of a pair of skis.
Maxine Ncwhouse, 258 West
13th St., was judged the winner
of the girl’s division of the
costume contest and received a
girl's bicycle. She represented a
jumbo peanut.
Joyce Brandt won a pen and
pencil set as second prize; Metta
Aardema won third prize, a ring,
and Lavina Michelsen won fourth
prize, a leather bag.
A total of 80 prizes or 40 each
for the boys and girls was dis-
tributed Tuesday night to the
various winners. Ten prizes were
awarded to the winners of the
jack-o- lan tern contest.
They are as follows: First,
James Gordon Van Dyke; second,
Betty Jean Borr; third. June
Reidsma; fourth, Joyce Gosselaar;
fifth, Caryl Curtis; sixth, Harold
Frankcn; seventh, Nancy Van
Hartesveldt; eighth, Earl Van
Lente; ninth, Billy Kaiser; 10th
Rodger DeWeerd. Joyce Piersma
and Junior Essenbagger received
honorable mention.
All kinds of costumes were
represented in the parade. The
American Legion and
Holland high school bands pro-
vided music for the marchers and
Police Officers Ernest Bear and
Harvey Murray furnished the
police escort.
At the park, the program was
in charge of Roy E. Young and
Leonard (Peenie) Dailey, well-
known local entertainers. "Sunny”
Kuite was in charge of the fire-
works display.
A German band from Zeeland
also took part on the program
which consisted of clowning on a
tandem bicycle, picture taking of
the group by Mr. Dailey, sawing
a man in two and then sawing
off a man’s head, and a clown act
with an old model automobile,
equipped with fireworka.
A one-legged race was conduct-
ed by the two clowns,*, with
Charles Watson and Robert Koop
winning first place. In a ball
throwing contest for girls, Bar-
ban Westrate won ftrat place.
The downs conducted a paper
cutting contest In which Junior
Boersma won the prize.
The high school band paraded
on the field and went through
maneuvers with flashlights form-
ing its outline while the field
lights were turned out.
Contests were judged by a
committee of which Mrs. Charles
R. Sligh, Jr., was chairman.
Formation of a half-million dol-
lar organization which will erect
a plant in the southwest part of
Holland and. within two years,
plans to employ 1,000 workers was
announced today by the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, through
Secretary-Manager E. P, Ste-
phan.
The organization to be known
as the Holland Precision Parts,
has purchased real estate bound-
ed on the north and south by 22nd
and 24th Sts., with Ottawa Ave.
as the western boundary and
• point 242 feet east of Harri-
son Ave. as the eastern bound-
ary, a total west-east length of
about 1,200 feet, the announce-
ment stated.
The 'area purchased by the or-
ganization includes approximate-
ly 20 acres which will be used as
a site for erection of a large plant
b be used In manufacturing auto
and aircraft parts. The first unit
to be built will have about 65,000
square feet, Mr. Stephan said, and
will include a large power plant.
TTie building will be constructed
of brick, steel and glass of modem
construction, the same as the Fold
Motor Co. has used In the con-
struction of its latest tool build-
ing.
The new organization la com-
posed entirely of outside capital
and $500,000 has been appropriat-
ed for the establishment of the
new plant in Holland.
'This amount will not begin to
cover the amount which will be
expended by those sponsoring the
organization as it will require ap-
proximately two years before the
proposed construction program is
completed." Mr. Stephan said.
"In addition to the first unit,
several other buildings will be
constructed In the course of two




Child on Way to School;
Mishap Is Declared
Unavoidable
Man Guilty of Having No
Truck License Plates
Grand Haven, Nov. 2 (Special)
—Charles Esther. ’30, of Coopers-
ville was assessed a fine of $50
and costs of $3.75 upon bi* plea
of guilty before Justice George V.
Nov. 1 on a charge of driv-
ing a gasoline truck without lic-
ense plates. Esther was arrested
Wednesday by state police in
Spring Lake township as he was
hauling gasoline from Muskegon
to his filling station, in Coopers-
ville.
Fennville, Nov. 2 (Special) --
Cole Warner, Jr., 6, was killed
instantly here when he was
struck by an tiutomobile driven
by Peter Broe, Jr., 22, of Fenn-
ville at 8:30 a.m. today.
Broe, driving east on highway
M-89, about one-half mile west
of Fennville. attempted to pass a
highway truck, also traveling
east, when the boy darted into
his path from the north side of
the road and then retreated. The
car struck the boy as he was
returning to the side of the high-
way.
Broe was unable to say whe-
ther the truck he attempted to
pass was a state or a county
highway truck, but he said it
evidently did not see the accident
because it did not stop.
Young Warner, only three rods
from his home when the acci-
dent happened, was on his way to
school.
Coroner E. Osmun and Deputy
Claude Gibson of Allegan Inves-
tigated the accident and declared
it unavoidable. No charges were
filed.
Two Applications for
New Homes Are Filed
Two applications for building
permits to construct new horges in
Holland were on file today with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
The applications follow: Richard
Sjaarda, at 186 West 20th St., one
and one-half stories, 24 by 29 feet,
frame construction and asphalt
roofing, $2,400; garage, 12 by 20
feet.) $150; George. Schrovenwever
on 25th Stv between Washington
and Vaq Raalte Aves., one and
one-half stories, 26 by 29 feet,
frame construction and asphalt
roofing, $2,000.
Other- applications for permits
follow: Henry J. De Boe, 357 West
18th St., cover home, $400; Mrs.
B. Naberhuis, 214 West 12th St.,
remodel inside of home and por-
ches into a duplex home and move
garage in rear yard, $1,000.
oHc on the new "bufldlng wl!l
start within the next week or 10
days and when once under way
will be completed as quickly as
possible to enable production to
start within 90 days.
Mr. Stephan stated that he hu
been advised by the superintend-
ent who was in Holland the past
few days that, within three
months, 100 persons will be em-
ployed at the factory; 200 persons
within six months and by the end
of a year. 300 persons. Employ-
ment will exceed 1.000 persons
within two years. These figures
were listed as conservative. Sev-
enty-five per cent of the em-
ployes will be male and the re-
maining 25 per cent will be fe-
male. he added.
“The organization plans to train
hundreds of our young men and
women to become mechanics In
the intricate parts that they will
produce. The production of the
products is such that it will re-
quire considerable skillful work
which will be a part of the com-
pany's training of Its prospective
employes," Mr. Stephan com-
mented.
The factory will be equipped
with the latest type of machinery,
some of which will arrive within
the next 30 days. Arrangements
have been made for storage until
It can be moved Into the new
plant.
The organization will Include
more than 90 executives who will
be in charge of the various de-
partments. More than 100 women
also will be employed for Inspec-
tion work.
"It was the Chamber of Com-
merce’s efforts that brought about
the location of the factory in Hol-
land as those sponsoring the new
firm considered many other cities
in Michigan before making a final
decision to locate here," Mr. Ste-
phan said. "Only by the active
operation of the Chamber of Com-
merce within the past two months
has this been brought about.”
Options for the property upon
which the factory will be located
were taken by John Arendshorst.
local real estate man, who, Mr:
Stephan said, has been very help-
ful In negotiating the necessary
real estate deal
Rumors have been prevalent In
Holland the past several weeks
relative to the establishment of a
new Industry here but It did not
become a certainty until the
Chamber of Commerce made Its
announcement today. Officials of
the new firm were In Holland
Wednesday and today, signing
necessary papers that will enable
construction work to get under
way at an early date.
Common council at its meeting
Wednesday night took Initial ac-
tion towards assisting in bringing ‘
about location of the factor on '
the proposed site by adopting a
resolution which would change the
district from a “B” residential
district to an Industrial district
under provisions of the zoningordinance. ’
Jibe section between Ottawa
and Cfevelnrd Aves. already is ini
an industrial
• . • - - . ....
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CHARGED WITH Missionary Groups Hold
ROBBING UNCLE
Norman Den Uyl It Being
Held in Local Jail for
Grand Larceny
Unable to furnish $300 bond,
Norman Den Uyl 19, of Montello
park, has been held In the local
jail on a charge of having stolen
$115 on three different occasions
from his uncle. Benjamin Speet,
136 West 27th St., a local dairy-
man.
Den Uyl was arraigned Oct.
26 before Justice of Peace Ray-
mond L. Smith on a charge of
grand larceny. He waived exam-
ination and was bound over to
the Ottawa circuit court under
$500 bond
Police Chief Ira A Antles re
ported that Den Uyl af first
took $10 in silver from a change
purse. On a second visit to the
home he is alleged to have ob-
tained $30 from a cupboard in
the kitchen. In a third visit to
the Speet home. Den Uyl is said
to have taken $85 from Speet 's
pockets of his trousers, lying
across a chair in the bedroom
Mr. Speet was asleep.
After finding the $85 missing.
Speet reported his loss to Holland
police Suspected of having' com-
mitted the crime. Den Uyl was
arrested at his home Monday
night.
Questioned by police. Den Uyl.
Chief Antles reported, confessed
stealing the money. He said he
did not know the dates that he
stole the money except that the
$85 was taken on the night of
Oct. 19. He formerly worked for
Speet at his dairy on numerous
occasions.
The $30 which he obtained on
two different occasions wax spent
for gasoline and oil. Chief Antles
said Den Uyl informed him. With
the $85, Den Uyl was said to
have told police, he went to
Grand Rapids where he purchased
a 1929 model automobile at a
garage for $43^0.
Police Officers Ernest Bear and
James Spruit returned to Hol-
land late Friday from Kalkaska
twinging with them an automobile
which Norman Den Uyl, 19. of
Montello park, is alleged to have
purchased in Grand Rapids re-
cently with money allegedly stol-
en from his uncle, Benjamin
Speet, 136 West 27th St., a dairy-
Meetings in Churches
The officers, according to Po-
lice Chief Ira A. Antles, learned
that Den Uyl has been an enroll ee
at the CCC camp there but has
been absent “without leave." The'
car was found hidden In a woods,
about two and one-half miles from
the camp, as camp regulations




James Van Weesem of Grand
Haven was elected chairman of
the new Ottawa county board of
welfare at an organization meet-
ing Tuesday night in Grand Hav-
en. The board was created bj a
new state welfare law which be-
came effective Wednesday.
a The board also accepted the
recommendation of the board of
supervison by appointing James
S. Van Volkenburgh of Zeeland as
new county welfare director. Un-
der provisions of the state law.
Mr. Van Volkenburgh, as county
director, also becomes secretary
of the board.
Mr. Van Weesem and Mr. Van
Volkenburgh were named by the
supervisors recently. The third
member of the board Is Gerrit
Zaagman of Grand Haven, who
was appointed by the state welfare
commission upon recommendation
of the supervisors.
The board discussed plaas to
meet at an early date with the
ERA commission which has been
supervising welfare in the county
under an old law. The board also
talked over provisions of the new
law but no definite action was tak-
Sixty-five members of the Wo-
men’s Missionary society of Hope
church attended the monthly
meeting Wednesday afternoon In
the home of Mrs. R. W. Everett
on College Ave. The feature of
the program was the reading of
a play. "Family Portrait," by
Mrs. George E. Kollen. In her
usual charming manner she inter-
preted this unusual play which
depicts the family af Jesus. While
He does not appear in the play,
the listener Is made conscious of
HLs power as the motivating
rharacter.
Miss Laura Boyd presided at
the meeting. Thank offerings
were received, and devotions were
in charge of Miss Elizabeth
Lichty. Mrs. Kenneth DePree
and her committee served refresh-
ments
The Mission auxiliary of Third
Reformed church held its annual
meeting and supper in the church
parlors Wednesday evening with
53 members and guests attending.
The program was announced by
the president, Miss Henrietta
Warnshuis. Bob Swart and Henry
Voogt, accompanied by Miss Jean
Swart, furnished instrumental and
vocal duets.
Miss Inez Von Ins gave an
illustrated talk on her trip to
Europe. As a delegate to the
World Conference for Christian
Youth at Amsterdam, she was
privileged to visit many places of
interest in England. The Nether-
lands, Germany and Switzerland.
At the business meeting, annual
reports of the various committees
were given. The welfare commit-
tee of w’hich Mrs. Peter Notier
is chairman reported a collection
of $322.06. The election of offi-
cers resulted in Miss Henrietta
Warnshuis being named presi-
dent; Mrs. Wilson Diekema, first
vice president; Mrs. John Deth-
mers. second vice president; Mrs.
Jay De Koning, secretary: Miss
Iva Stanton, treasurer; Mrs. T.
Van Dahm, lookout committee;
Mrs. Chester Ver Meulen, wel-
fare committee; Mrs. A. E. Van
Lente, social committee; and Miss
Clara Reeverts, librarian.
The annual business meeting
of the Women's Missionary
society at Bethel church was held
Wednesday evening with Mrs. C.
A. Stopples presiding. Devotions
were led by Mrs. John Ligtvoet
and special music was furnished
by Miss Betty Kalkman, who
sang two selections, accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. K. Kalkman,
at the piano. Readings on mis-
sions were given by Mrs. G. Bax,
and Mrs. G. Eilander.
The following officers were re-
elected for the coming year:
president, Mrs. C. Stopples; vice-
president, Mrs. H. Mooi; secretary
Mrs. H. Cook; treasurer, Mrs. J.
Vande Wegej assistant secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. E. Lam. Mrs.





Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper
and family of Middleville visited
at the home of their mother, Mrs.
Sena Schipper, last Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Klelnheksel
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Klelnheksel were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Welgh-
mink last week Friday evening.
Lois Voorhorst spent the week-
end with friends in Grand Rap-
ids
Mr. and Mrs. John Ohlman of
Grand Rapids were supper guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
A. Neinhuis, Sunday evening.
Lois Kronemeyer had charge of
the Christian Endeavor society
Tuesday evening. Beatrice Hoekje
and Frances De Roos rendered a
violin duet.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper and
children, Mr. and Mrs. George
Kaper, all of Hamilton, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Vereeke of Zee-
land called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Neinhuis last
week Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rlgterink
left last week Tuesday for Sodus,
New York, to visit their relatives,
Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman and
son Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers spent
Sunday at the home" of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Plasman and daugh-
ter Glenda Mae in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rlgterink,
Mrs. Sarah Peters and daughter
Irma of Holland were Sunday
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Rlgterink.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst of
Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Voorhorst of Hudsonville, Lois
Voorhorst of Overisel and Har-
old Leestma of Grand . Rapids
were dinner guests at the home
of Mrs. R. Steketee, Grand Rap-
ids, last Sunday.
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke and
family have moved back to Hol-
land.
The Gospel team of the Western
Theological seminary had charge
of the prayer meeting in the Re-
formed church Sunday evening.
The Rev. H. W. Pyle is attend-
ing the Sunday school convention
in Flint this week.
Ben Brower was very pleasant-
ly surprised on his birthday an-
niversary last week Friday eve-
ning, by his brothers and sisters,
who also presented a gift to the
honored guest. Refreshments were
served and and enjoyable evening
was spent. The following guests
were present: Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Brower and family of Allegan, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Flecer of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Brow-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower and
child of Bumips, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Brower of Overisel.
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman
and daughter of Schuylerville,
Now York are at present visiting




A net income Of 9640,560 for the
September quarter wai reported
today by the Holland Furnace Co.
This is equal to $1.39 a share
on the common stock, against
$640,632 or $1.37 a share in the
same 1938 quarter. '
For nine months, ending Sept.
30, 1939, a net profit of $773,504
after depreciation, federal income
taxes, etc., equal, after dividends
paid on $5 preferred stock, * to
$1.60 per share on 450.442 shales
of common stock. This compares
with $760,997 or $1.53 a share on
450,232 common shares In the fifit
nine months of 1938.
All of the preferred stock was
called for redemption on Oct.
1, 1939, at $105 per share and the
redemption was made froto the
company's general cash account so
at the present time there are no
bank borrowings or anything else




Grand Haven, Nov. 2 < Special!
—After hearing evidence in the
case of Raymond H. Hertz vs.
Clarence M. Klamt, operators of
the Zeeland Dry Geaning Co.
Judge Fred T. Miles of Ottawa
county circuit court Monday
recognized the partnership as in-
tact and ordered them to repay
Wamt s brother, Arthur, $900
they had borrowed to start the
business in 1937.
In addition, Judge Miles ruled
that Arthur is not a partner as
ht claims, and that land on which
the establishment is constructed,
belonp to the partnership, and
not to him as it was deeded by
Clarence Klamt and his wife after
Arthur and Clarence removed
Hertz, the legal partner, after an
argument last June.
Hertz went into the business,
the experience, and
Klamt provided the land
for the building. Arthur loaned
them , capital Hertz objected
When he found he was doing
moist of the work, the court was
tpld. Clarence and his wife oper-
ated the business after Hertz was
Grand Haven. Nov. 2 (Special)
— Wr Bowsher, 24, who was
capt. last Thursday afternoon
after i.avmg escaped Tuesday
night from Sheriff Frank Van
Etta and Deputy Sheriff Nelson
Baldus while he was being taken
into the county jail here, wa$
turned over to Kalamazoo police
for return to that city where he
will face prosecution in connec-
tion with the theft of an auto-
mobile.
Following his arrest Thursday
afternoon, Bowsher confessed to
Sheriff Van Etta that he had
stolen the car there sometime
ago.
Bowsher was found hiding in
the attic of a home at Nunica
where he had been arrested
Tuesday Oct. 24 by Officer Baldus
for questioning in connection with
stolen license plates found on
an automobile he had been driv-
ine.
Suspecting that Bowsher would
return to that home. Sheriff Van
Etta ordered it watched and when
the escaped prisoner was seen
sneaking into the home, the
officers closed in and effected the
capture. Bowsher told the sheriff
that he had spent Tuesday night




Fire, believed to have originated
from a defective chimney, com-
pletely destroyed the farm home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Simpson, lo-
cated in Robinson township, south
of M-50, Sunday at 10 a.m.
It was reported that most of
the contents of the home were
destroyed in the fire. Mr. and Mrs.
Simpson are now staying with
neighbors.
Mrs. Simpson discovered the
fire and efforts of Mr. Simpson
and his sons to extinguish the
flames proved futile due to lack of
water..
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson carried
$250 insurance to cover their fire
loss, it was reported.
Miss Evelyn Vender Molen of
Holland was honored last Friday
evening when a group of friends
gathered at the home of her re-
latives, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wn-
der Molen. where she Is visiting.
Miss Vander Molen was the recip-
ient of a beautiful gift. TTiose
attending the affair were the fal-
lowing employes of the F. 4 w.
Woolwtorth Co. of Holland; Mrs.
C. Kimball and daughter Shirley
and the Misses Hazel Bomers, Al-
ice Bos, Margaret Schippers, Mar-
garet Williams, Erma De Gotde
and Hilda Anderson. Mrs. E. Van-
der Molen. mother of the hopenv
ed guest was also present.
Rev. and Mrs. L. De Moor en-
tertained I. Swart and John Swart
and Mrs. De Vries on Monday eve-
ning.
Miss Stella Berghorst a bride to
be, was the guest of honor at' a
miscellaneous shower given at the
home of her sister Mrs. E. Hen-
ken at Grand Rapids last Tuesday.
On Saturday evening Miss Berg-
horst was honored In a similar
way at' the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Lurtsema at Borculo. Miss Berg-
horst will become the bride of
Henry Leurtsema In the near
future.
Several local folks attended the
Evangelistic service at which Rev.
J. Blaauw of Grandville delivered
the message last Thursday «e|e-
ning at , the Ottawa Reform*!
church. • -• . . *'<
Recent callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mol-
e:. were Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Roe-
lofs and Irwin of West DrenUje.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Nagelkirk and
family of Wyoming Park, Misses
Johanna and Harriett Vander l,ifo-
len of Grand Rapids, Mr. amj Mrs.
Alma' Vandef Molen of Hudsdn-
vlile, Mrs. H. Zoet 61 Beaverdam,
and Mrs. P. Rezelmin and AMn
of Holland.
Miss Margaret Postma is em-
Rtfomation Day Is
Oistnti in CHS
Two assembly programs in
keeping with Reformation day
were held in Christian high school
Tuesday. The high school students
met. In the school gymnasium and
the junior high pupils met in the
school assembly room. , .
The high school program was
arranged by the senior class and
Vernon Boertma acted as chair-
man. The Rev. Ralph Heynen con-
ducted devotions and a girls’ trio
composed of Jean Voi, Emily Van-
der Vlies and Arlene Deur sang.
John Tula, a sponsor of the sen-
ior class, Introduced the speaker
of the morning, the Rev. H. J.
Schripsema, who gave an illus-
trated lecture on the Reformation.
At the junior high program,
music was furnished by the school
chorus . which sang Reformation
day songs. The Rev. D. H. Wal-
tm. pastor of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church, gave
a talk on the meaning of the Ref-













John Nyktmp of Harlem an-
>}«»<» the engagement of his
daughter, Loretta Jeanette, to
ma Weener, son of Mr. and
Herman weener of Crisp.
jWidding will take place In
Zutphen News
Student James Daane conducted
the services here Sunday.
Mrs. Dick Vander Molen visited
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Meyers in Brooklyn Thursday.
Tena and Jeanette Van Ess at-
tended a linen shower in honor of
Miss Gertrude Grasman of Hud-
sonville at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Harvey Vander Laan Thurs-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest De Weerd
of Morrison. Ill, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Boonstra and Eileen of
Grand Rapids were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Wednesday evening. . i •
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rietsema
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Ait’s.
John. Nederveld and family of Ivan
Rest, Mr. and Mrs. Nederveld of
Beverly and Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Van Ess were visitors at the
home of Ed Nederveld and fam-
ily Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wynstra and
Marian of Grand Rapids ijrare vis-
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Koopman and sons Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Hubert Heyboer entertain-
ed with a shower Thursday after-
noon honoring her sister, Miss Jen-
nie Grasman of Beaverdam, a
brlde-elecL
Miss Mary Boelema was a guest
of Mias Nina Fopma a few days
last week.
Student Rozeboom of Calvin
college had charge of the morning
worship and Student Fred Netz
conducted the afternoon service
Sunday.
The Calvin college quartet will
present a program in the loca,
church Nov. 12 at 7:30 pun.
The First fall PTA meeting was
held in the local school Wednesday
evening. The program was In
charge of Mr. and Mrs. J. Morren,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Geerts and- Mr.
and Mrs. Overway.
Mrs. Lemmen, Theodore Lem-
men and Mrs. J. Veltheer wer*
recent visitors at the Bernard
Lemmen home.
The Rev. and Mrs. S. Fopma
motored to Chicago last week




Mrs. Garrett H. Takens, Mrs.
Richard Jacobs and Mrs. Joe
Garvelink entertained with a
miscellaneous shower Thursday
Oct. 26 at the home of the lat-
ter in honor of Miss Angie Dyk-
ema who will be a November
bride.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Miss Dykema,
Mrs- John Jacobs, Mrs. John
Funckes, Mrs. Arnold Jacobs and
Miss Alice Lemmen. Gifts were
presented and a lunch was served.
Attending the shower were Mrs.
Harry Jacobs, Mrs. Arnold Jacobs,
Mrs. John Jacobs, Mrs. Henry
Lemmen, Mrs. Gerrit H. Lemmen,
Mrs. Fred Breuker, Mrs. Ben
Breuker, Mrs. Claude Pelon, Mrs.
A. Rooks, Mrs. Henry Breuker,
Mrs. George Jacobs, Sr., Mrs.
Benjamin Geerds, Mrs. Raymond
Mouw, Mrs. Herman Schierbeek,
Mrs. John Funckes, Mrs. Andrew
Knoll Mrs. Herman Jacobs, Sr.,
Miss Alice Lemmen, Miss Hilda
Jacobs, Miss Bertha Jacobs, Miss
Leona Jacobs, Miss Gladys Gar-
velink, Miss , Angie Dykema,
Harry Jacobs, Garrett H. Takens,
Howard Takens, Gerald Garvelink
and Joe Garvelink.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar and
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt
spent last Saturday at Ann Ar-
bor. Mr. Tigelaar spoke at a meet-
ing In the forenoon. They witness-
ed the Ann Arbor and Yale foot-
ball game In the afternoon.
The Literary club held its sec-
ond meeting of the season on
Tuesday evening at the school
house basement rooms in the
form of a hard-tlme party.
Mr. Marinus Meniker and chil-
dren of Chicago spent a couple of
days with N. Klompenberg and
family last week.
Mrs. J. Kamer of Forest Grove
and her two daughters, Mrs.
Henry Cook and Mrs. Roy Velt-
two daughters, Mrs. M. Ryn-
ema, Mrs. J. Nlenhuis and her
brandt, and Mrs. Gerrit Baker
were entertained at the home of
Mrs. Lewis De Kleine on Tuesday
afternoon.
Miss Clarissa Gunneman spent
the week-end in Jamestown at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman.
On Saturday about 30 4-H boys
and girls enjoyed a trip to East
Lansing to witness the Wesleyan
Methodist and State college foot-
ball game. Cars were driven by
Rev. Dykhouse, Arle Tigelaar, Hil-
bert Heyboer, John Lammers,
Arie Tigelaar and Meidamas Reus
and H. A. Bowman.
Mrs. A. J. Brower of Holland
•pent a few days lately with her
children, Mr. and Mrs. R. Van
Nnord and Sally Harnett
Minard Vanden Akker of Whit-
insvllle, Maas., who has been stay-
ing here with his brother John
for four weeks, plans to return
to his home this week.
Mrs. J. A. Rynbrandt of Grand
Rapids visited relatives here for
a few days.
Mrs. Vernon Hooper of Lopg-
mont, ttolb; abd Mute' Hose Ryn-
The high school department
held Its Halloween party Wednes-
day evening. The primary room
enjoyed their party Tuesday af-
ternoon and on Thursday the
Grammar department held its
gathering.
Dr. William Reus Is attend-
ing a medical conference in Chi-
cago this week.
A good neighborly spirit was
shown when on Tuesday of last
week several neighbors and friends
of Alyn Richardson gathered in
the forenoon and husked and
drawed In about 400 baskets of
corn. Mr. Richardson is nursing
a broken leg thkt he received in
in' accident four weeks ago.
Zeeland, Nov. 2 (Special) —
Word has been received here by
local relatives of the death of Dr.
Albert G. Holmes, 75, who died at
DlLido Island, Miami Beach, Fla.,
Monday night after being in fail-
ing health for some time.
Dr. Holmes Is survived by the
widow, Mrs. Crystal Lahuis
Holmes; two daughters, Mrs. Ed-
na Palmer, Mrs. Malcoln Ander-
lon; two step-children, Dr. Nevin
Lahuis and Miss Crystal Lahuis.
all of Miami Beach, Fla.; one
brother, Dr. J. G. Huizinga of Hol-
land.
He was born March 7, 1864, and
spent his boyhood days near Hol-
land. His father was engaged in
the sawmill and lumber business.
The family later moved to Holland
and Dr. Holmes held a position
with the former Walsh-De Roo
Milling Co.
Dr. Holmes, a graduate of Rush
Medical college, practiced sur-
gery and medicine In Chicago for
many years. He also was a mem-
ber of the Chicago board of health
at one time before he moved to
Florida. He was one of the pion-
eers of Miami Beach, and witness-
ed its growth from 1,000 persons
to its present population.
Besides his medical practice In
Miami Beach, he was active as a
member of the school board and
other civic organizations. He was
a member of Central Baptist
church, serving as deacon and
Sunday school superintendent for
many years. His name originally
was Huizinga.
Funeral services and burial were
to occur in Miami, Fla.
Dr. Huizinga went to Oiicago
where he boarded a plane Tues-
day for a flight to Miami Beach
to a tend the funeral services.
Spangler to Be Host
to Con$iitory at G*H.
ner. a business meeting of the con-
sistory will be held.
Mr. Spangler, who has recently
been appointed by Governor Dick-
inson as county welfare agent, la
serving his third term as elder of
the Presbyterian church.
Among those who will attend
are Dr. C. E. Long. Frank Bott-
le. J- Wesley Lee. Martin Erick-
son. Martin Vander Noot, Louis
V. ̂ Williams, Harry Swanson and
Andrew W. Thomson.
East Saagatack Home
is Scene of Party
On Tuesday evening a party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Van Dis in East Saugatuck
in honor of their 38th wedding
anniversary. Songs were sung by
the group and games were play-
ed, prizes were awarded and a
two-course lunch was served. A
gift was presented to the honored
couple.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. John Bush and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Van Dis and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Hulst and family,
Lambert, Mavis and Bert, Jr.,
Van Dis and Misses Henrietta
and Lillian Van Dis.
OTTAWA COUNTY
L*on Vanden Betg, 25, route
’3, Holland, and Lillian Lampen,
20, Holland; Henry Luurtsema,
2A route 1, Zeeland, and Stella
Be-ghbrst, 19, route 3, Hudson-
ville; Glenn Schoenborn, 25, and
Rita Umlar, 18, both of Conklin.
Jajnes Michielsen, 22, and Ruth
Caauwe, 22; and Wesley De Witt,




, Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
spent Sunday with their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pitts
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Ham of Byron Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loyle of
Gtand Rapids spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Chet Leaven-
worth of New Jenison.
Mrs. Carl Moody of Jenison will
give a shower at her home Thurs-
day afternoon In honor of Miss
Marguerite Statenberg who will
soon be married.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Keech of North
Jenison have moved to Grandville
and Mr. and Mrs. Dowlng who was
recently married have taken the
Keech home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Krottje of Hud-
sonville called on Mr. and Mrs.
G Howell Tuesday afternoon.
COMMON COUNCIL
Grand Haven, Nov. 2 (Special)
—Jack Sangler, probation officer
of Ottawa county, will entertain
members of the consistory of First
Presbyterian church of Grand
Haven with a game dinner at hi* _____ _ ......
home here tonight. After the din- Grandville Reformed church, win
npr A hucinree a# 4U a •' m 0m . •
Alumni /Retting Planned
by North Blendon C.E.
The North Blendon Christian
Endeavor society is sponsoring an
alumni meeting to be held on Sun-
day eveninjr gt 7:30 o’clock in the
Church auditorium.
John Grant, a member of the
be the speaker. Mr. Grant, who
is a former member of the loeal
organjzaUon will speak on a sub-
ject of his own choosing. The pas-
tor Rev. L. De Mdor will preside.
Special muiic will also be Includ-
ed In the program.
All former members of the or-
pniatlok are especially Invited.
Canada supplies approximately
90. J#r cent of the world’s annual
production of nickel
, The first fall meeting of the
PTA will be held Friday at 7:30
pjn. Erwin D. Hanson of Holland
high school will be the speaker. A
dialogue, instrumental music, ahd
a reading will be included in the
evening’s entertainment The pro-
gram is In charge of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. C. Raak
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Koetsier.
Pupils of Mr. Dyksterhouse’s
room held a Halloween party In
their room Monday evening.
Mr. Zwiers, Sr., who suffered a
leg fracture a few weeks ago, is
Improving.
Ten Penoni Are Fined
for Traffic Violations
. Police Chief Ira A. Antles said
Tuesday that 10 persons had
bean fined in local justice of
peace courts last week for traffic
violation*. The list, with no ad-
dreases given, follows: ,
Morris Lokers, Paul Brouwer,
$5 each, Jean Hoffman, $15, Lor-
en Wielnlng, $10, John De Graaf,
H pfapdtog; Harry Timmer, run-
ning red light, $3; Joseph Huff,
no operator's license, $5; Arthur
Hill permitting unlicensed penon
to driv* car, $5; Elaine Erjcksen,
parking ; too near fire hydrant,
|3; William Beckman, failing to
.have operator’s license in. his
poaseasion, $5.
Workers In Slymghel China
complain that wage Increases have
not kept up wlfh ilglng living
eostt.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 1, 1939.
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids.
Prins.Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Oudemool, Vandenberg, Steffens,
Ketel, Menken, Raymond, Smith,
Mool, and the Clerk.
Minutes read and approved.
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for building permits.
Granted, subject to apjfroval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk presented application and
agreement of Jay Murray, 194 W.
24th St. for permission to come




from H. W. Wilson, secretary of
retail merchants division of the
Chamber of Commerce, recom-
mending that serious considera-
tion be given to the acquiring of a
centrally-located rest room to ac-
commodate our visitors especially
during our Tulip-Time festivities.
Referred to Civic Improvement
Committee.
Reports of Steading Committees
Claims and Accounts Commit-
tee reported having examined
claims In the sum of $5,892.29,




that they had previously given no-
tice that they would introduce a
new milk ordinance, and now that
this ordinance has been prepared,
stated that rather than take It up
Item by item at this time, they
felt it would be better to have the
ordlnace printed so that each al-
derman could get a copy and ’ook
it over before the next meeting
»when It is proposed to pass the or-
dinance. - 1.
The committee further stated
that 'o far as they knew, there
was only one controversial sec-
tion In the ordinance and that la
section 23, ahd it might be that
the alderman would desire to
change the wording of this partic-
ular section.
Committee further reported
that In all other respects this new
ordinance was drawn up to com-
it followed their provisions quite
closely with the exception that it
did not cover ravf milk since there
is nothing but pasteurized milk
sold In the city of Holland. For
that reason it did not require any-
thing to control the sale of raw
milk In this ordlnanfe; -,
Clerk Instructed to have the or-
dinance printed and a cApy-sent to
each alderman so that they might
familiarize themselves with It be-
fore the next meeting.
Chric Improvement Committee
presented • report In regard to
the proposition that was present-
ed previously on the tentative ar-
rangements for moving the offices
of the Board of Public Works to
a new location. In this report the
Committee stated that their whole
thought for bringing this matter
up previously was to find more
room for the Library, but after
having considered the matter more
carefully, it Is now their opinion
that with some remodelling In
the City Hall, the Library could
be given adequate space here
without disturbing the first floor
where the offices of the Board
of Public Works are now located.
Committee further stated In its
report that In the near future,
the work room and stock room
which is now located on the first
floor, will be moved to a new loca-
tion and then this entire south
side of the building oh the fibst
floo. can be remodelled into of-
fices for the Board of Public
Works which should prove ade-
quate.
Committee further stated in Its
report that It was their opinion
that It would be unwise to move
the offices of the City Treasurer
away from the City Hall
Adopted.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he had given notice
of the proposed sale of the City
property located on East Eighth
St at the comer of Lincoln Ave.
and running through as far as
Seventh St. Clerk presented af-
fidavit of publication of such
notice.
Mrs. Henry Zwemer had offered
to purchase this property at a
price of $1210.00 and the Clerk
reported having received Just one
other bid which was from John
Franzburg, which bid was opened
and the amount offered was $1,-
255.00.
Mr. Clarence Lokker stated
that as a citizen and tax payer,
he wished to present an objection
to the sale of the property for the
following reasons:
1st— Due to the fact that there
was a division of opinion on the
part of the aldermen to offer it
for sale.
2nd— He felt that the offers re-
ceived were not adequate and did
not represent the true value of
this property.
3rd— Information had come to
him that a much better price can
be obtained for this property that
L being offered for sale.
Due to the objections present-
ed, it was moved by Aid. Ray-
mond, seconded by Vandenberg,




The claims approved by the
Hospital Board in the sum of $3,-
567.20; Library Board-$252.63;
Park and Cemetery Board— $2,-
121.71; Police and Fire board—
$3,553.72; Board of Public Works
operating account— $6,177.05, and
Construction account— $67,493.61,
were ordered certified to the
Council for payment. (Said claims
on file in Clerk’s office for pub-
lic inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $24,044 Al; City
Treasurer— $3,608.1 1.
Accepted.
Clerk presented report from
City Inspector Wiersema giving a




from Board of Park and ceme-
tery trustees recommending that
the cooperative plan of group sick
and accident Insurance be approv-
ed for their employes by instruct-
ing the City Clerk to make pay-




from the Board of Public Works
requesting a right-of-way for set-
ting poles and erecting a distribu-
tion line over City property be-
tween Fourth and Fifth Streets
just east of Central Ave. This line
crosses the property that the city
is advertising for sale on Novem-
ber 15th. The Board also requests
a right-of-way over City property
north of Fifth Street and east of
Pine Ave. in the rear of property
owned by Louis Padnos.
Granted.
In connection with the right-of-
way above granted, it was brought
out that the City was now ad-
vertising the sale of a piece of
property on Central Ave. between
Fourth and Fifth Streets over
which this right-of-way was grant-
ed. There was some discussion as
to the advisability of selling this
property in view of the fact that
the Board needs a right-of-way
for its poles and power lines.
In discussing this matter, it
was brought out that it might be
advisable to arrange with Mr.
John Cooper, who is the tentative
buyer, so that he could purchase
the property and have the Board
reserve the right to sets its poles
on the property.
This matter of selling the prop-
erty to Mr. Copper was referred
to the City Attorney and Board
of- Public Works Committee.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
requesting permission to make
test borings for water on the City
property on East 16th Street
which property It Is proposed that
the Qty lease to the Crown De-
velopment Company for oil drill-
In the discussion that followed,
It wAs brought out that the Board
of Public Works is somewhat con-
with
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opinion that drilling for oil would
not interfere with the drilling for
water.
After some discussion on the
matter, It was referred to the
City Attorney and the Board of
Public Works Committee
power to act.
The motion further provided
that the Mayor and City Clerk
be Instructed to sign this lease
when so Informed by the Qty At-
torney and committee.
Clerk presented a communica-
tion from the Board of Public
Works requesUng the Council to
pass a resolution authorizing final
payment of $12,948.10 to the Lake
States Engineering Company on
the completion of Us contract.
Carried.
Mttlons and Resolutions
Aldermen Menken called atten-
tion to the fact that sometime
ago the property owners living
in the block between 21st and
22nd Streets from College Avenue
east to Columbia Avenue, had
requested the vacating of the al-
ley in the rear of their premises
but that no final action had ever
been taken. The Clerk stated
that the property owners in the
west end of this block had never
come to a decision as to Just how
far they wanted to go with the
vacating of this alley and that as
soon as information is obtained
from them, the matter can be ad-
vertised and finally settled.
Matter referred back to the Ald-
erman of the 5th Ward with the
recommendation that the property
owners be contacted to determine
their wishes in the matter.
On motion of Alderman Ray-
mond. 2nd by Vandenberg.
RESOLVED, that the Qty re-
zone from "B" Residential to In-
dustrial property all that terri-
tory lying between 22nd and 24th
Streets extending from the west
line of Cleveland Avenue and east
to a point approximately 242 feet
east of Harrison Avenue, and
RESOLVED further that the
date for the hearing on this pro-
posed reclassification be set for
Wednesday. November 15, 1939,
at 7:30 P. M.
Carried.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.
ply with the standards of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture and; rawed over its future water sup-
Holland, Mich., Oct. 31, 1939.
The Common Council met In
special session at 5:45 P. M. pur-
suant to call by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings.
Aldermen Kalkman, Oudemool,
Vandenberg, Steffens, Ketel, Men-
ken, Raymond. Smith, Mooi, and
the Gerk. Mr. E. P. Staphan.
Secretary-Manager of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce was also
present.
Mr. Stephan outlined briefly
the several meetings that he and
other Gty officials have had with
representatives from the Holland
Precision Parts Corporation rela-
tive to their constructing a factory
in the Gty of Holland.
Mr. Stephan explained that this
concern uses a considerable
amount of water In Its manufac-
turing process and they wanted
the Gty to provide an adequate
water supply for them at their
plant.
After considerable discussion
among the Aldermen, the follow-
ing Resolution presented by Ald-
ermen Raymond and supported by
Aldermen Kalkman, was adopted:
"RESOLVED, that the Common
Council of the Gty of Holland.
Michigan hereby authorizes and
directs the Board of Public Works
to make prompt arrangements to
furnish an adequate water supply
to the site upon which the Hol-
land Precision Parts Corporation
is to erect its factory between
22nd and 24th Stmts, directly
east of Ottawa Avenue, and the
details of such construction work
be left for later determination.”
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, Gty Clerk.
ply, and in case they found an
adequate supply on this East 16th
Street property, that this sup-
ply should not be jeopardised by
drilling an oil well on the same
property.
The Gty Attorney stated that
the proposed lease to the Crown
Development Company could be
amended so as to give the Board
all water rights since it was his
Holland, Mich., Nov. 1, 1939.
The Common Council met In
special session at 11 A. M. pursu-
ant to call by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Ald-
ermen Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater.
Kalkman. Oudemool, Vandenberg,
Ketel Mooi, and the Gent.
Mr. E. P. Stephan, Secretary-
Manager of the Chamber of Com-
merce, was also present. The
Mayor stated that this meeting
was called for tha purpose of con-
sidering a further request from
the Holland Precision Parts Corp.
for the Gty of Holland to fur-
nish them with a side-track from
the main line of the Pere Mar-
quette Railroad into the site of
their new proposed plant 1
Mr. Stephen, who was also pre-
sent then briefly outlined to the
Aldermen the steps that have
been taken with the officials of
this Company In order to get them
to locate in this Gty.
After considerable discussion on
the matter, the following Res-
olution was offered by Alderman
Ketel, supported by Alderman
Prins:
RESOLVED, that the Gty of
Holland contribute toward the ex-
pense of the construction of tide
tracks from the main line of the
Pere Marquette Railway Company
to the site where the, Holland
Precision Parts Corporation la to
construct their plant between
22nd and 24th Streets, directly
east of Ottawa Avenue. Said con-
tribution not to exceed the sum
of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dol-
lars or the actual expense of the
construction thereof.
Carried unanimously. 4






But Federal Fundi Must
First Be Obtained
for Project
; Early Work to Improve
Road to GrandviUe
Still in Doubt
The proposed "beltline” route
around the edge of Holland to con-
nect M-21 and US-31 Is listed by
the state highway department as a
"priority" project, according to
United Press in Lansing.
However, such top listing of the
link for M-21 docs not mean that
M-21 between Holland and Grand-
ville will be improved immediately,
even though a movement to insist
• upon a new highway has been re-
vived. it was reported to The Sen-
tinel by United Press which ques-
tioned the highway office at The
Sentinel's request. It was indicat-
ed that -the highway department
still viewed the Holland-Grand-
ville improvement as needed, but
improbable soon because of its
great cost and lack of finances.
The proposed beltline would in-
clude a grade separation.
But, it was said, money must be
appropriated by congress before
even these top-of-the-list proposals
can be considered. Highway Com-
missioner Murray D. Van Wagon-
er is hopeful that arrangements
will be made by congress to enable
state departments to obtain loans
for projects which would need ad-
ditional funds.
The proposed beltline route
would start on US-31 near the
southern limits of Holland, extend
northeast across the Pere Mar-
quette railroad tracks in Allegan
county and north to M-21 at the
eastern limits of Holland. The
beltline would be from two and a
half to three miles long, the high-
way department said.
The route and the grade separa-
tion at the railroad tracks each
would cost about $125,000. a to-
tai of $250,000, United Press was
told.
In other projects in this section,
the highway department also is
listing the rebuilding and regrad-
ing of US-16 from Nunica to Coop-
ersville as another "priority" pro-
ject.
To remedy part of the condition
on M-21, Van Wagoner last July
6 submitted to the state adminis-
trative board a proposed project
which called for six miles of grad-
'-ing, drainage and 22-foot concrete
highway on M-21 northeast of Zee-
land, at an estimated cost of $224.-
000, and a bridge over Black river,
northeast of Zeeland, at an esti-
mated cost of $50,000. It was not
learned what action was taken on
these proposals.
Brink Home 1$ Scene
of Birthday Party
A party was held Monday, Oct
23, at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Leonard G. Brink in East Sauga-
tuck in honor of Mrs. Brink who
celebrated her birthday anniver-
sary. A social time was spent and
refreshments were served. Mrs.
Brink was presented with a gift.
Those present were all the
children and grandchildren includ-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tuber-
gen and children, Diane and Fred,
Jr, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oetman,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink and
son, Kenneth. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Bultema and daughter Sandra,.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Hovenga and
daughter Yvonne, Donna Cook,
Bert Brink, Viola Brink, Bud
Hoeksema, Lawrence, Theodore,
Evelyn, Muriel, Calvin and Donna
Brink.
Frank O’Meara Chosen as
Council Representative
Frank. O’Meara, Kenneth Dc
Groot, Marjorie Steketee and Ruth
Nieuama. representing Holland
high school, attended a meeting
of student councils of the fourth
district in Union high school in
Grand Rapid* last Thursday.
Frank O’Meara of Holland and
Dick Markhoff of Central high.
Grand Rapids, were chosen as
representatives from the district
to attend the state meeting in
Lansing in November. John Bar-
low of North Muskegon is the
alternate. Student council work
was discussed during the session.
Schools represented were Port-
land, Allegan, Grand Rapids Cres-
ton, Grand Rapids Central. Big
Rapids, North Muskegon. Grand
Rapids Union, Zeeland, Stanton,
Grand Rapids Mt. Mercey, Mus-
kegon Heights, Grand Rapids
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MRS. VAN H0VEN DIES
AT HOME IN ZEELAND
Grand Rapids, Nov. 2— C. C.
Wood, real estate man of Holland,
waa appointed to the executive
committee of the West Michigan
Tourist and Resort association at
a meeting last Thursday of the
board of directors of which he is a
member.
John Hekman of Grand Rapids
was elected president of the as-
sociation for the coming year to
succeed Lee Wilson Hutchins.
Other officers include: Vice-presi-
dents, Archie E. McCrea of Mus-
kegon, William MacDonald of
Petoskey; treasurer, John Beu-
kema of Muskegon; secretary-
manager, Hugh J. Gray of Grand
Rapids, who was reelected man-
ager for his 23rd consecutive term.
ZEELAND COMPANY
MAKES STIPULATION
Washington. Nov. 2— A stipula-
tion by the Vita Products, Inc.,
of Zeeland, Mich., to discontinue
"misleading representations" has
been accepted by the federal trade
commission.
The commission said the Mich-
igan corporation had agreed to
cease representing that "Nutri-
ment,” a food supplement, sup-
plies any mineral or other sub-
stance except iodine, in thera-
peutic quantities, or that "Nepter
Kelp and Cod Liver Oil Tablets"
Supply any mineral or other sub1
stance except iodine and vitamin
D in therapeutic Quantities.
The organization also stipulated
that in future advertising of the
two product*, the FTC declared,
that it will publish a conspicuous
warning to the effect that these
products may be harmful to some
individuals and in such cases
should be taken only under proper
medical supervision.
Bride-Elect Is Feted at
Miscellaneous Shower
Mrs. Henry Karsten entertained
a group of neighbors and friends
Tuesday Oct. 24 with a miscellan-
eous shower for Miss Mildred
Brower, a bride-elect of North
HoUand.
Decorations and entertainment
I were in keeping with the Hallo-
ween season. Prizes were awarded
to Miss Florence Brower, Miss
Mildred Brower and Mrs. Marvin
Nienhuis. •
A three-course lunch was serv-
ed by the hostess, assisted by her
sister, Mrs. Stanley Elferdink.
Those present were Mrs. Peter
Smith, Mrs. Chris Sas, Mrs. Ber-
nard Bosman, Mrs. Peter Douma,
Mrs. William Elfers, Mrs. Peter
Stoel, Mrs. Gerrit Van Doornik,
Mrs. Ben Van Doornik, Mrs.
Leonard Bareman, Mrs. Peter
Kuyers, Mrs. Abel Kuyers, Mrs.
George Brower, Mrs. John Wes-
trate, Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, Miss
Florence Brower and Miss Hen-
rietta Kamphuis.
Bride Is Honored hy
Sunday School Group ‘
, A linen shower was held Tues-
day, Oct. 24, at the home of Betty
Freers, 408 College Ave., for
Mrs. Lester Pool who before her
marriage two weeks ago was Ila
Harris.
^Guests included a few friends
from the Sunday school class of
First Methodist church taught by
Mrs. Estelle De Vries. Those
present were Helen Shank Vera
Kirchner, Hilda Anderson, Fran-
qps Hoover, Bobbie Wright, and
Mn. D* Vries.
.- .  • 
First Church Observes
“Family Church Night”
First Reformed church held its
second annual Family ChurchN' last Thursday with a
large number of all ages gather-
ing in the main auditirium. Fol-
lowing the prelude, the boy scouts
and leaders led the salute to the
flags. The pastor, the Rev. Nich-
olas Gosselink, gave the invoca-
tion and Irving Lemmen read a
psalm. Miss Johanna Bolte read
scripture and the choir sang two
anthems.
The message of the evening was
given by the pastor who spoke on
"Everyone in His Place." In a
service of dedication Rev. Gos-
selink called in turn on the Sunday
school officers and department
superintendents, the teachers, the
parents and the pupils. Emphasis
of the meeting was put on the
Sunday school as it includes all
members of the families. The ser-
vice closed with a hymn and scout
benediction and taps.
The meeting was sponsored by
the Sunday school.
Children Have Birthday
Party for Mr. De Witt
Gerrit H. De Witt was sur-
prised by his children and grand-
children at his home in Borculo
Tuesday, Oct. 24, on the occasion
of his birthday anniversary. A
two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. De Witt. A gift was pre-
sented.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit H. De Witt of Bor-
culo, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje
and Preston, Glen and Audrey,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagelkerk
and Pauline. Sherwin, Goldie and
Melvin of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
William De Witt and Julian and
Shirley of Rusk, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin De Witt of Borculo, Har-
old Steketee and Misses Marie
and Sena De Witt of Holland.
Style Show Held
at Club Gra-Jac
Invitations in the form of tele-
grams invited two hundred mem-
bers of the private club Gra-Jac
to a style review sponsored by the
Rose Cloak store on October 25.
The latest styles in afternoon
gowns, formals and wraps were
shown.
A lovely Battenberg gown be-
longing to Mrs. Ross, mother of
Mrs. Jack Stevenson, was modeled
by Miss Jean Wilson. The gown,
made by the Fisher sisters in
1893, was worn by Mrs. Ross dur-
ing Darby Day at the World’s
fair.
The finale, a bridal scene, show-
ed Miss Janet Schruptrine wear-
ing a Chanel lace and satin model
and carrying a shower bouquet
made of individual bouquets which
were thrown to the guests.
Michigan raises enough potatoes
to supply every American family
with 60 pounds of "spuds.”
'BABES IN ARMS’ AND
'DUST DESTINY’ NOT
ARMY’S PLACARDS
Whether motion picture adver-
tisements at the closed Strand
theater on Eighth street had
any effect on recruiting In Holland
likely never be known.
When soldiers set up their
"branch" recruiting office in the
entrance of the former theater
Oct. 26, they were faced by a
large sign above their heads:
"Babes in Arms."
An army sign below said:
"Enlist Now."
But the recruiters apparently
were not disturbed.
And Friday they appeared
nonchalant when a new sign went
up which read:
"Dust Be My Destiny."
The recruiting force, which ar-
rived Oct. 26 and set up head-
quarters in Holland armory, left
Sunday morning for Muskegon as
a part of an enlistment campaign
in the United States.
Zeeland, Nov. 2 — Mia. Jacob
Van Hoven, 76, died at her home
at 27 South Centennial St. at 9:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26, after an
illness of two years.
Funeral services were held
Monday. ,
Mrs. Van Hoven is survived by
the husband, four sons. Abraham.
Grand Raolds; and Henry Leon-
ard, and Gilbert, Zeeland; four
daughters, Mrs. James Tlmnier
and Mrs. Ben Nysson. Grind
Rapids: Mrs. Marion Bergsma,
Zeeland, and Alice, at home; one
brother, Henry J. Wentzel, Grand
Rapids; four sisters. Mrs. Pefer
Wyngarden and Mrs. Gerrit De-
Vree, Vriesland; Mrs. Fred Scher-
mer, Holland, and Mrs. Johann*#
B Mulder. Zeeland. There are 13








Miss •Clara Reeverts, 44 East
22nd St., without opposition was
elected secretary of region four
of the Michigan Education as-
sociation at its annual conven-
tion in Grand Rapids which at-
tracted 4,000 teachers.
Miss Reeverts is a mathematics
teacher in Holland high school.
J. J. Riemersma, Holland high
school principal, was named with
Miss Jennie Kaufman as delegates
to the MEA council.
Supt. Merlin Wolfe of Onekema
was elected vice-chairman at the
election of officers and automat-
ically will become chairman of the
region in 1941.
Supt. M. B. Rogers of Zeeland
was one of the candidates who
opposed Wolfe. Lester C. Doerr,
principal of South High school.
Grand Rapids, becomes chairman
for the coming year.
The convention closes today
with talks by Drew Pearson,
Washington newspaper column-
ist, and Dr. Eugene B. Elliott,
state superintendent of instruc-
tion.
From Friday's Sentinel)
Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Harold
Volkers, Central Ave. an eight-
pound son at Holland hospital
Wednesday.
Mr*. V. Cook of Luger* Cross-
ing has returned to her home
from Holland hospital where ahe
went last week for treatment.
The Wetomochick Camp ,.Flre
group will have a Halloween par-
ty at the home of Arlene Eilander
Monday at 7 p.m.
Miss Nancy Boersema will re-
turn to her home today from a
visit in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teerman
visited friends in Muskegon
Thursday.
Miss Myrtle Beach is employed
by the WPA contacting foreign-
ers in Ottawa county and auist-
ing them in getting citizenship
papers. She has just completed
two weeks of training in U)U
work in Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Fred Vander Weide
of Holland is considering a call to
the Open Door church (Undeno-
minational) in Chicago. He for-
merly served the Calvary Bap-
tist church in Holland and the
Berean church in Grand Rapids.
Johnny Boeve, Jr., of Zeeland
is visiting Jackie Fris at 245
East 11th St., for a few days.
Warning Is Received
About Forfed Checks
The Holland Merchants' Sendee
bureau has received a warning
from the service bureau at Grand
Rapids, advising Holland mer-
chants to be on the lookout for
forged payroll checks.
The checks were reported to
have been drawn on the Union
Bank of Grand Rapids, usually for
$39, and to generally appear Sat-
urday afternoons. They are made
out to a Mr. Carter or a Mr. Hel-
ton with the name of Charle- E.
Newman, president of the United
Construction Co. of Grand Rapids
signed to them.
Two checks of this nature re-
cently appeared in Grand Haven.
The construction company advis-




Eugene Huyser filed application
Oct. 27 with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson for a building permit to
erect a new home at 212 East
26th St., at an estimated cost of
$2,350. The home will be 24 by
20 feet, one and one-half story,
frame construction and asphalt
roofing. The application' also calls
for construction of a garage, 12
by 18 feet, $150.
Almost as mysteriously as It
disappeared from the home of
Cornelius Patmos, residing one
and one-half miles south of Gltch-
el, in the southeast part of Ottawa
county. $106 in cash reappeared
last Thursday, Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta reported.
Deputy Sheriffs Van Etta and
John Boes of Zeeland had spent
most of Thursday investigating
the disappearance of the money
after receiving a report from Mr.
Patmos who had discovered the
loss Thursday morning.
The money was in two pockets
and had been taken from two dif-
ferent hiding places in the home.
Mr. Paimoa believed his home
had been entered during the night.
He found several doors open
Thursday morning.
The two officers planned to re-
turn to the home tyit at about
11:30 p.m. Thursday, Mr. and
Mrs. Patmos drove to Zeeland and
Holland to Inform Deputies Van
Etta and Boes that the money
had "mysteriously" reappeared
They said the money had been
found intact in the two pocket
books in two locations, other than
the ones where the money had
been hidden. Deputy Van Etta was
of the opinion that the money had
been stolen from the home but
that the guilty person or persons
"got cold feet" and returned the
money.
MAN ON BICYCLE IS
HIT BY AUTOMOBILE
Henry Smeenge, 66, reported to
be a resident on West 18th St.,
is recovering from injuries
received last Thursday about
4:55 p.m. when he was struck tjy a
car while riding his bicycle* at
13th St. and River Ave.
Mr. Smeenge, the hospital re
ported, suffered cuts on his legs
and head and general body biuises.
An x-ray examination revealed no
broken bones.
Driver of the car was Melva
Crowle. 47, 19 East 25th St., who.
according to the police report,
was driving south on River Ave.
and attempting a left turn. Police
were told that Smeenge was rid-
ing his bicycle north on River
Ave. but that he made a turn as
if to ride east on 13th St. but in-
stead straightened out the bike
and continued north on River Ave.
G.R. Pastor Accepts
Chicago Church Call
Word has been received here
from Grand Rapids that the Rev.
Herman Bel, pastor of Lagrave
Avenue Christian Reformed
church, has acceptd a call to the
pulpit of Berwyn Christian Re-
formed church of Chicago.
Rev. Bel, well known in Holland,
has informed the consistory of the
Grand Rapids church that he ex-
pects to leave before the first of
next year, but will remain, if pos-
sible, until completion of the new
parish house, construction of
which began in hi* ministry.
Rev. Bel went to Grand Rapids
eight years ago from Paterson. N.
J At Chicago, he will sene as in-
structor in Bible at Chicago Chris-
tian high school.
Registration Stubs Are
Needed to Get Licenses
Harry Kelly, secretary’ of state,
has advised all state license branch
managers, including the Holland
office, that persons purchasing
194Q automobile license plates
must not only take their 1939
plates but their registration stub*
to the license bureau. Sale of 1940
plates opened this week.
JUDGMENTS GIVEN
Allegan. Nov. 2— Default judg-
ments were awarded in Allegan
county circuit court October 24.
John B. Berea* was awarded
$686.66 against L. E. Brink. Al-
though Derrick L. Brink and Ed
G. Vandenberg were also listed as
defendants, proof of service had not
been made for them. The Smith
Agricultural Chemical Co. was
given a default judgment of $513.-




Six newly appointed captains of
the volleyball teams which com-
prise the Holland Business Men’s
club will meet Friday, Nov. 3, at
the home of Ray Knooihuizen, 30
East 14th St., to select the rost-
ers of the teams.
The captains are John Monsma,
Marinus De Fouw, William Selles.
C. J. Becker, Harry Prins and
Louis Jalving. League play will
commence Nov. 7 in Holland arm-
ory.




The annual business meeting of
the Ladies Aid society of Bethel
church was held Thursdrfy Oct.
26. Mrs. Herman Cook, presi-
dent. presided. Mrs. D. Van Brug-
gen led devotions.
The following were elected:
Mis. B. Boes, president; Mrs. Krvn
Kalkman, vice president; Mrs. H.
Sprick, second vice president;
Mrs. C. Westrate, secretary; Mrs.
B. Lemmen, treasurer: Mrs. G.
Bax, assistant secretary and
treasurer.
Hostesses were Mrs. B. Boes
and Mrs. R. Nuismer. The meet-




Mary McLean, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold McLean, 129
West 12th St., entertained the
members of her social dancing
class at a Halloween party after
the class last thursday. The
party was held In the recreation
room, which was decorated for the
Halloween season.
Dancing was enjoyed and re-




Mrs. Mary Hansen, worthy
matron of Star ; of Bethlehem
chapter No. 40, O.E*., and Nor-
man Simpson, worthy patron, en-
tertained their offioers and
guests at the Hansen home
last Thursday. . Contests and
games were enjoyed during the
evening, and prizes were awarded
the winners- Refreshments in
keeping with the Halloween sea-
son were served by the hostess
assisted by Mrs. Alberta Slmpion.
Twenty-five attended the affair.
People in Hong Kong are more
cloeely packed together than. ' in
any other listed area in the
world. The density of population
in that area is 2,197 persons to
the squire mile.
ENTERS SISTERHOOD
Wichita, Kas. -Mrs. Mary
Schmidt, formerly of Liebenthal,
Kas., who has three daughters in
Catholic sisterhoods, has entered
the order of the Sisters Servants
of the Holy Heart of Mary at Bea-
verville, 111. Mrs. Schmidt, mother
of five children, decided to en-
ter the religious order after her
husband died.
TACKLE WEIGHS 2M
Riverton, Kas. —The high
school football team here boasts
of one of the biggest players in
the country. He is Earl Crane, a
16-year-old tackle who weighs
285 pounds.
Olive Center
The Home Economic* club will
hold its first meeting on Tuesday
evening Nov. 7, at the town hall.
The group have decided to take
up "Meal planning" and the first
lesson will be on "Better Break-
fasts.’’ The leaders will be the hos-
tess** for the first’ meeting.
John Redder and Henry Ny-
kamp have returned home from
a tour of the west. They traveled
the northern route thru the Dako-
tas to Washington where they vis-
ited relatives. They followed the
coast line to California where
they attended the World's fair,
rhey also visited the home* of
Andrew De Witt and Joe Sjoerd-
sema, former Olive Center resid-
ents while In California. They re-
turned home by the southern
route, going as far south as Texas.
The evangelistic meetings at the
Ottawa Reformed church arc
drawing large crowds. These meet-
ings are held every Thursday even-
ing and are sponsored by the C. E.
society.
Clerk, and of the district to be
asseued therefor by publication In
the Holland City Newi for two
weeks, and that Wednesday, Nov.
15, 1939, at 7:30 p.m. be and Is
hereby determined as the time
when the Common Council and the
Board of Public Works will meet
at the Council rooms to consider
any suggestions or objections that
may be made to tye construction
of said sewer, to said assessment
district, and to said diagrams,
plans, plats and estimates."
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
SEWER PROPOSAL
29th Street, between Washington
and Michigan Avenue** Holland, Michigan.
October, 19, 1939
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of
HoUand at a session held October
18, 1939, adopted the following
resolutions:
"RESOLVED, that a lateral
sewer be xmstructed in 29th St.
from Washington to Michigan
Aves.. that said sewer be laid at
the depth and grade and of the di
mensions prescribed in the dia-
grams, plans and profiles and in
the manner required by the speci-
fications for same provisionally
adopted hy the Common Council of
the City of Holland on- Oct. 18,
1939, and now on file In the office
of the Clerk; that the cost and ex-
pense of constructing such lateral
sewer be paid partly from the Gen-
eral Sewer Fund of said City and
partly by special assessment upon
the lands, lots and premises of
private property owners abutting
upon said part of the above listed
district, and being adjacent to
said lateral sewer and such other
lands, lots and premises as herein-
after required and specified, as-
sessed according to the estimated
benefits thereto determined as fol-
lows ;
Total estimated cost of lateral
sewer ................................ $1,102.71
Amount to be raised by special
assessment on private property ac-
cording to estimated benefits re-
ceived .................................... $946.96
Amount to be paid from the
General Sewer Fund ........ $155.75
That the lands, lots and prem-
ises upon which said special as-
sessment shall be levied shall In-
clude all the private lands, lots
and premises lying within the
special assessment district desig-
nated by a red line in the diagrams
and plats of said district by the
Co/nmon Council in connection
with the construction of said sew-
er, all of which private lots, lands
and premises are hereby designat-
ed and declared to constitute a
special sewer district for the pur-
pose of special assessment, to de-
fray that part of the cost and ex-
pense of constructing a lateral
sewer in the above listed district,
ii. the manner hereinbefore deter-
mined by the Common Council,
said district to be known and de-
signated as:
'29th Street Special Sewer Assess-
ment District."
RESOLVED further, that the
Cily Clerk he instructed to give
notice of the proposed construc-
tion of said lateral sewer and of
the special assessment to be made
to defray part of the expense of
constructing such sewer, according
to diagrams, plans and ̂ estimates
on file in the office of the City
NOTICE OF SALE OF CITY
PROPERTY
Strip of ground on east side of




WHEREAS, the City of Holland
has received an offer of $450.00 for
a strip of ground on the east side
of Central Avenue and adjacent
thereto running the entire dis-
tance between 4th and 5th Streets
with a depth of 225 ft. on 4th and
5th Streets, and
WHEREAS, this property is not
being used or useful for public
purposes, and
WHEREAS, it Is the judgment
of the Common Council of the
City of HoUand that it would ,be
to the advantage of the City to
dispose of this property and have
it placed upon the tax roll,
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLV-
ED, that the City of Holland shall
vacate, discontinue and abolish
and sell at private sale for the
aforesaid sum. UNLESS a better
price is offered, the following des
cribed property, to-wit:
All that part of the Northeast
Vi of Section 29-5-15, which ia
bound and described as follows:
Beginning at a point 33 feet east
of the North and South quarter
line of Section 29 and 66 feet
North of the Northwest corner of
Lot 4. Block 21. City of Holland,
running thence North paraUel with
North and South >4 line 264 feet
to the south line of Fourth Street
if extended; thence East along the
South line of Fourth Street ex
tended, 225 feet: thence South 264
feet to the North line of Fifth
Street if extended, thence West
225 feet to place of beginning ex-
cept Pere Marquette right-of-way
across the southwest comer of
above description.
RESOLVED further, that the
Common Council of the City of
Holland designate Wednesday,
November 15, 1939, at 7:30 p.m.
at the City Hall as the time and
piece when the Council shall meet
to hear object Iona thereto and to
receive other bids, if presented.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Notice of Special Aasessmenta
Lincoln Avenue, 16th and 17th
Street Sewer
West 22nd Street Number 4 Sewer
Lincoln Avenue and 30th Street
Sewer
East 26th Street Number 2 Sewer
West 28th Street Number 1 Sewer
HoUand, Michigan,
, October 24. 1939.
Lincoln Avenue, 16th and 17th
Street Sewer
To: Mrs. John Voss, Frank Van
Dyke, Sr., H. C. Redmon. J. J.
Tummel. Fred Van Voorst, Bert
Vander Ploeg, Shady Lawn Flor-
ists, Albert Barveld. George
Becker, George Ter Haar. An-
drew G. Lohman, Harold Derks,
U. Poppema, Bolhuls Lumber
and Manufacturing Company.
West 22nd Street Number 4 Sewer
To: R. C. Eisley, Mr*. W. A. Ryan,
Hendrik Wassink, Owner un-
known. George T. Ryder, Hoi-
land City Depositors Corpora-
tion, Mrs. C. Bosma. Sidney
Jansma. H. Postma, Dr. J. W.
Bosnian, H. and B. Ter Haar
Company, Rev. B. L. Post. Mar-
tha Schroder Estate, Holland
Lumber and Supply Company,
Henry Stelnfort, Martha Scott
Trotter, William Bronkhorst,
y rgaret Scott. Charles P.
Scott Estate, Clarence Nies, Dan
Vande Wage, William G Eby.
Lincoln Avenue and 30th Street
Sewer.
To: John Kammeraad, B. Arend*
*«n, Katie Baker, Arthur
Schaap, Nelson Ryzenga, Vernon
C. Reldsma.
Eaat 26th Street Number 2 Sewer
To: D. J. Zwemer. Clyde Geerlinp,
James Klom parens, Grand Rap*
Ida TYuat Company, J. Van Ark
Estate.
West 28th Street Number 1 Sewer
To: G. J. Dlekema Estate. Mar-
tha D. Kollen, John M. Mulder,
M. J. Mulder. Susie Plaggemars,
Etta Marcus. Egbert Plagge-
mara, L. and N. De Jongh,
George A. Speet. Bor and Saun-
ders. Gerrit Schutten, and all
other persons interested.
TAKE NOTICE, that the rolla
of the special assessments here-
tofore made by the Board of As-
sessors for the purpose of defray-
ing that part of the cost which the
Council decided should be paid and
bom by Special assessments for
the construction of lateral sewers
In the above named districts, are
now on file In my office for public
Inspection.
Notice is hereby also given that
the Council and Board of Asses-
sors of the City of HoUand will
meet at the Council rooms in said
City on Wednesday, November 15.
1939, at 7:30 p.m. to review said
assessments, at which time and
place opportunity will be given to
all persons Interested to be heard.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
Dated: October 24. 1939.
CITY OF HOLLAND
Notice of Special Assessment
Delinquent Light, Power and
Water Bills
HoUand, Mich.. October 19, 1939
To: D. Van Oort Estate, Gil
Boat Company, Charles P. Lint-
bert Company. T. Keppel's Sons,
Hadley Buss, Charles MUler, Wm.
Bennett, Gerrit Laarmen, H. Gar-
vellnk, E. G. Landwehr, Mr*. G.
Hulzenga, Andrew Rutgers, Rich-
ard Boeve Estate, J. Piers, Ben
Lampen, Tony Dozeman, R. Hun-
derman, Mary Lyons, Mrs. C. J.
De Koeyer, John Madges, Bert
Slagh Estate, Cor. Grevengoed,
Carl Meeuwaen, Loula Treven, P.
De Neff, Harold GemmiU, Cramp-
ton Manufacturing Company, Mrs.
George Lake, Gerrit Kamper
Estate, L. Tubbergen, Mrs. L Art-
meyer Estate, S. Scheerhom, J.
Vander Wege, Mrs. Louis Poppe,
Chas. Fablano, Vandcn Berg Bros.,
Arthur Ploegstna, John Schreur,
Mrs. J. H. Tula, Russel Essen burg,
Mrs. A. Niessink, West Michigan
Laundry, R. Van Dyke, W. C.
Gorsline, Mrs. R. Overweg, B.
Kammeraad, -Bert Prins, Rev,
Harold Arink, M. Gordon, Mrs. J.
Rice, Mrs. H, Schamper, H. HoUt-
ng Estate, Catherine Wabeke,
Marvin Albers, Henry Smeenge,
Chas. F. Elton, E. D. Bos, John J.
Oonk. John Ver Steeg, T. Smeenge,
Gerrit Boerman, Mrs. Fred Wise,
J. H. Kortering. CUfford Nash, E.
Bear, M. Van Dyke Estate, Henry
Boone, Albert Drost, Edw. Robert,
Paul Hume, Lizzie Morgan, John
Schrotenboer, Charles Fiber, Bert
Van Faasen, Cor. Steketee, J. R.
Pelon, Geo. Mooi Roofing Com-
pany, Henry Steketee, Charles
Fogerty, H. Francomb Estate, and
11 other persons Interested.
TAKE NOTICE:
That the Roll of the Special
Assessment heretofore made by
the Board of Assessors by ordqr of
the Common Council for the pur-
pose of collecting Delinquent
Light, Power and Water Bills for
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1939, against your premises in said
roll, is now on fUe in my office for
public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of
Assessors will meet at the Council
Rooms on Wednesday, November
15, 1939, at 7:30 P.M. to review
said assessments at which time
and place opportunity will be given
to all persons interested to be
heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN - ORDER
OF THE CONSERVATION COM-
MISSION - DEER - LEELANAU
COUNTY AND COUNTIES SOUTH
OF A LINE FROM MUSKEGON TO
SAGINAW BAY.
The Director of Coneervetlon hev-
Inff made a thorough Inveetlgatlon of
conditions relative to deer In the
arena named, recommend! n closed
Mason.
THEREFORE, the Conservation
Commleelon, by authority of Act 230,
F. 'A. 1325. hereby orders that for n
period of two years from November
IS, 1939, It lhall be unlawful to hunt,
panue, or kill or sttampt to hunt,
pursue, or kill deer In Leelanau
County and the area south of n line
deacrlbed as follower Beginning at a
point on the shoreline of Lake Mlchl-
fan directly west of the west end of
M-4S, thence eaat to M-4S and eaet
along M-4S to Its Junction with M-J7
west of Caanovla, (hence east and
south along M-37 to Kent City, thence
•aht along Kent County Highway No.
to Its Junction wtlh US-131 it
Cedar Springe, thence north along
to Its Junction with M-M north
of Howard City thence eaet along
M-4« to Its Junction with M-47 wait
of Saginaw, thence northerly along
M-47 to Saginaw Bay, Including all of
Huron County.
glgned. aealed, and ordered publleh-
#d this 14th day of July, 1939.
^ , P. J. H0FFMA8TER,
Director, Department of Conservation.
Conservation Commleelon by: '
• W. H. LOUTIT. Chairman.
WATLANP OSGOOD, Secretary.
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The quest for righteousness was
prominent among the Jews. They
wanted to stand well with God.
But they conducted the quest
seeking the favor of God through
intricate and extensive ceremon-
ials. Their desire seemed to be
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HOLLAND AND THE LAST
WAR
During the years since the
World war The Netherlands has
often been congratulated by other
nations on having the wisdom to
stay out of that entanglement.
Countries like the United States
that allowed themselves to be
i drawn in saw in the retrospect
that little Holland had played the
part of wisdom.
Countries like America cannot
make the claim that it was easier
for Holland to stay out than it was
for u*. Close as Queen Wilhel-
mina's country was to the center
of the fighting, almost superhu-
man self-restraint was required to
keep out But the Hollanders had
common tense enough to exercise
. the required restraint.
How the Dutch suffered from
the long years of war is describ-
ed by Dr. A. J. Bamouw, of Co-
lumbia University, who spent the
war yean in The Netherlands:
"We were not allowed any gas for
cooking." he writes, "and the al-
lowance we did receive was so
small that the whole family had
a tQ glther around one lunp, lest
the meter should register excess
consumption, a trespass that was
punishable with a temporary sus-
pension of the supply. The family
meal was cooked on the open
hearth of the living room, the
' one fire that could be kept going
on our small ration of fuel. It
often gave out on very cold days.
Then we made our own fuel from
old newspapers. We soaked them
• in salt and water and kneaded
them into balls that kept a dying
fire alive.
"A bath was a forbidden self-in-
dulgence. unless you had a ser-
vant who was willing to run back
and forth between the house and
the municipal hot-water wagon
stationed on some neighboring
square, at which one could buy the
bath water at a few cents a buck-
et. . . Army planes of the belliger-
ents would lose their way in the
night am! drop bombs upon un-
suspectirg towns along the border.
- Floating mines were washed
ashore along the North Sea coast
threatening damage to break-
waters, levees, and piers and en-
dangering the lives of Dutch
crews. No fewer than 88 Dutch
ships were sunk during the World
war. aggregating 237.113 tons and
Involving a heavy loss in human
lives."
But the Dutch did not allow
•’emselves to be provoked into
entering the fight. Not because
they were cowards; the Dutch
have again and again proved that
they can fight like wildcats. They
stayed out because they were real-
ists; they understood perfectly
that whatever they might suffer
as unlucky bystanders was negli-
gible compared to what they would
suffer if they went in: and there
was nothing tangible to be gained
by going In.
If the American people had been
as realistic as that we would have
been much better off. But it is not
too late to folio*, in 1939. the
example of the Dutch in 1914-
1918.
disciples wanted that greater
righteousness Their sincere de-
sire would be satisfied
The Old Test men i and the New
| hut especially the New exalted
i showing mercy as a mark of
righteousness before God Merci-
fulness was not practiced extrn-
M\el\ by Jewish priest or Roman
rulers.
Now the teachings of Jesus
were strangely different from
what was commonlv heard. It
might appear that he was anta-
gonizmg the old teachings of the
law and of the prophets To dis-
prove this he declared that he was
the fulfiller rather than the de-
stroyer. of the old teachings. Of
course it was quite difficult for
many of his hearers to believe
thus; nevertheless it was true. He
went so far as to predict that ov-
en' little part of the law must bo
fulfilled. It was part of his plan to
see that this was done He upheld
all the commandments. He ex-
pected nobody to deliberately be
a lawbreaker. He co .demned any
teaching that belittled any com-
mandment. One who so taught
would be only the least in the
kingdom of heaven. And to show-
how highly he regarded the com-
mandments he promised exalta-
tion in the kingdom to anyone
who lived up to the command-
ments and did his teaching in har-
mony with them However, he ex-
pected more of his disciples than
the Pharisees required. Their
righteousness was based on strict-
ly keeping each letter of the law.
But that was not enough, accord-
ing to Jesus. He demanded that
his disciples keep the law. thus
having the righteousness of the
Pharisees, but he asked them to
have a greater righteousness.
Much of what he said as to the
nature and laws of his kingdom
no doubt seemed to be very rad-
ical. He may have appeared to be
an iconoclast. But he was not. He
was not he kind who had con-
tempt for the past simply because
it was old. All that was good in
the past he kept and reverenced
and used. He only discarded all
that had served its day. He had no
use for the useless. He would not
carry over into his kingdom any-
thing that did not have life in it.
But all that that had life in it he
would put more life in. All that
was sound in principle, but that
was buried under pile of tradition
he would resurrect and give it
place in his religion. He came not
to destroy, but rather to enlarge
and enliven and complete. He
HIT, RUN COUNT
FACES DRIVER
Man of Near City Will Be
Tried as Outcome of
Car Mishap
George H Groener. 43, route 4.
Holland, was arrested at his home
shortly before noon Saturday by
Deputy Sheriffs William Van Etta
and William Kruithoff as the al-
leged hit-and-run driver whose car
was involved in an accident on M-
21 at the east edge of Holland
about 10 40 p.m. FYiday with an
automobile driven by William J.
GerriLsen. 24. 247 West 20th St.
He was taken before Justice
John Galien for arraignment on a
charge of leaving the scene of an
accident but he was undecided
whether he wanted to plead guil-
ty or not guilty. Justice Galien en-
tered a plea of not guilty and set
his trial for Friday at 9 a.m.
Groener was released on his own
recognizance. Officer Van Etta re-
ported that Groener's car was
damaged and the left front hub
cap was missing.
Officers traced the Groener car
from its license number and des-
cripition obtained by witnesses.
Groener admitted to the deputy
h? was involved in the accident.
Gemtsen chased Groener in an-
other car after the accident and
overtook Groener who was said to
have refused to give his name or
address.
Deputy Sheriff Van Etta report-
ed that Gerritsen was driving his
car toward Holland and the other
car was traveling in the opposite
direction. The side of Gerritsen's




Miss Harriet Dp Koster. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John De Kost-
er, and Jacob Stegenga. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Stegenga of Zeel-
and, were united in marriage Fri-
day evening at 7 o'clock In the
De Koster home at 132 West 17th
St. The Rev. D. H. Walters of
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church officiated.
Vows were spoken before a
background of palms and ferns
with baskets of chrysanthemums
and feverfew. Miss Hazel Anne
Oelen played the Lohengrin wed-
ding march as the wedding party
assembled. Preceding the proces-
sional Mrs. Richard Schaddelee
•sang "Because." During the ser-
vice she sang "At Dawning."
Annetta Brandsma was attend-
ant. Attending the bridegroom
was his cousin. Yohn Dys. Little
Jacqueline Boersma was flower
girl.
Following the congratulations
Rev. Walters sang "Day by Day."
R. Boersma showed pictures of
Florida. Dinner was served at the
Kountry Kitchen for about 40
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Stegenga left on
a trip to Northem Michigan. They
Another Application lor
' New Residence Is Filed
Louis Timmer filed application
with City Clerk Oscar Petenon
Friday for a building permit to
erect a new home at 106 West
20th St., at an estimated coat of13.000. r,
The home will be 28 by 35 feet,
one and one-half stories, frame
construction and asphalt roofing.
The application also calls for con-
struction of a garage, 18 by 20
feet, $200.
Other applications follows Guy
Smeenge, 130 West 29th St., as-
bestos siding on home and repair
porch, $200; Mrs. F. Chrispell, 19




Taking Rev. William G. Flower-
day completely by surprise, some
50 members of the official board
and leaders of special committees
oi the First Methodist church met
at the parsonage Friday evening
to celebrate their pastor's forty-
fifth birthday anniversary. A well
planned program of games, music
and contests was enjoyed after
which William C. Vandenberg. on
behalf of the officials presented
Rev. Flowerday with a beautiful
desk set.
Words of appreciation were ex-
pressed by the pastor during which
time he took the opportunity to
again thank all those, who during
the recent months of his illness,
fulfilled their official duties in
such loyal and splendid manner
Following the presentation, re-
freshments were served and the
program closed with a real old
fashioned hymn sing.
will make their home at 132 West
came to help men to apply the old 1 17st St., after Nov. 15.
truths with richer meanings. He j -
came to bring out into the light
those things that were in dark-
Local Parsonage Is
Scene of Wedding
The marriage of Miss Sue Gris-
sen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Grissen, to William Weath-
erwax. son of Mr. and Mrs. A
Weatherwax. was solemnized Fri-
day evening in the parsonage of
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church. The Rev. D. H.
Walters, a cousin of the bride,
read the double ring service.
The couple was attended by
John Grissen and Miss Mildred
LOCAL RESCUE
BRINGS HONOR
G.R. Youth Gets Carnegie
Medal for Saving Two
Fabiano Girls
Pittsburgh, Penna., Nov. 2 —
Harold L. Jennings. 24-year-old
meter reader of Grand Rapids,
Mich., who swam 400 feet* to res-
cue two girls from a swift Lake
Michigan undertow at Ottawa
beach, at Holland, Mich., July 13,
1938 has been honored by the
Carnegie hero fund commission
which awarded 26 bronze medals
for deeds of valor.
Jennings saved Josephiqe R. and
Esther C. Fabiano, 20 and 16. re-
spectively, from drowning after
they were swept from their fool-
ing and drifted in a strong under-
tow to water seven feet deep 300
feet offshore. Waves were surging
five feet high.
Jennings, a camper at Ottawa
beach, dived from a boat, then
swam about 200 feet to the uncon-
scious girls, grabbing them by
the hair. With great difficulty
Jennings swam toward shore. The
undertow hindered his progress. He
called for help and began gasp-
ing. After swimming 200 feet with
the girls he reached wadable wa-
ter and was given assistance. The
girls were revived and Jennings
was treated for extreme fatigue.
News items taknfitmAe files of
. , HOLLAND CITY NEWS
*
The sama lake storm which en-
dangered the lives of the two Fab-
laro girls, residents of Holland,
also resulted in the drowning of
three persons in Lake Michigan.
The victims were Herbert J.
Brouwer. 32, 1242 Alexander St..
SE. Grand Rapids, who was drown-
ed at Tunnel park; Miss Ruth Rik-
sen. 19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Riksen, West 32nd St., and
Miss Catherine Schutt. 18. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lubert Schutt, resid-
ing one mile west of Beaverdam
church, who were drowned off
Tennessee beach.
Without warning on the after-
noon of July 13. 1938, Lake Michi-
gan was whipped suddenly into a
freakish fury. Approximately 22
persons who were fishing on the
breakwaters at the entrance toKaper. The bride wore a princess _____ _ ___ _________
style dress of romance blue and Holland harbor, were endangered.
carried a bouquet of snapdragons, 
roses and baby's breath. A wed- 1 n„i.L t .
ding supper was served by Miasej u^cn I real brOUp
Lois Nyboer and Gladys Grissen at ffas ffaf [)lnner
the home of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Weatherwax left
following the reception on a short
wedding trip. They will make their
home at Montello park.
First
acene
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Spiritual Quickening
Many faithful Christians testify
to the fact that when children
they were taken to church by their
Parents and that in looking back
to those childhood days they now
perceive a spiritual awakening, an
•wareness of God, the birth of
high Ideals, which have been root-
ed Into their lives unconsciously
•o that the habit of church going
now la natural. They do not need
an invitation to go to church;
rather as they wend their way to
the house of God faithfully Sun-
day after Sunday, rain or ahine.
by their very example they speak
to those who perchance see them
on their way, and without the
utterance of a word they are say-
ing: ‘my not accept the inviu-
tion and go to church next Sun-
day?"
In the early days of the Unit-
ed States senators were paid at
tbe rate of $6 a day for attend-
ance and each received pay
only for those days when , he
war in the senate cham*
ness and to show men that reli-
gion is a living and inspiring
thing and not a ball and chain.
Jesus wanted a new treatment
for enemies. This was because he
advocated love as the controlling
motive for life, rather than re-
venge. The old teaching had been
on the basis of getting even, but
the new was on the basis of win-
ning the enemy by kindness. It
was not the prerogative of his fol-
lowers to select certain ones for
praise and others for hatred. Since
they had come up into the fellow-
ship with the Son of God they
must practice the expressions of
generous love as God does in send-
ing ram on the wicked as well as
on the righteous. The seasons give
their blessings to the just and to
the evil.
Chanty, or almsgiving, was ex-
pected It was the custom to aid
the unfortunate. They did not
walk far without being asked for
an alms. Jesus nefer changed that
custom of helping others in their
need. He demanded a real purpose
in charitj. something better than
a quest for praise or newspaper
publicity or doing as well as oth-
ers. Charity is always subject to
the seeing eye of God and man.
Jesus could not tolerate pre-
tense or deception or the quest of
self-praise. He promised no reward
to the man who sought it in re-
turn for his display of charity. He
had a word of comfort for the
slighted left hand After all It
served just as well though not
knowing what the right hand was
doing. There was to he no self-
boasting as better than others.
Peace cannot come while individ-
uals or groups persist in trumpet
sounding to tell their superiority
as world benefactors.
Jesus cited an old law of ven-
geance, an eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth, and then set It
aside for a new law of forgiveness.
He advocated supplanting the evil
with the good. Pulling weeds Is
good but not enough. There must
be planting also. He talked about
the other cheek, the extra coat,
the second mile. He urged love for
everybody. He presented to his
followers the challenging chance
of living together, harmful to none
and helpful to all.
Local Man Marries
Girl of Vriesland
The marriage of Miss Marie
Van Haitsma, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Van Haitsma of
Vriesland, to Leon Ende. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ende of
Holland, was solemnized Friday
afternoon in the parsonage of the
Vriesland Reformed church with
the Rey. Enos E. Heeren officiat-
ing.
The couple was attended by
Miss Hester Ende. sister of the
bridegroom, and John Van Haits-
ma. brother of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Ende left on a
wedding trip to Chicago and are
making their home at Montello
park. Mr. Ende is employed at the
Hart and Cooley Co.
The bride was honored at a
miscellaneous shower Thursday
Oct. 26 given by Mrs. Benjamin
Ende at her home, 18 East 21st
St. Mrs. William Van Haitsma
also entertained for the bride at
a miscellaneous shower Oct. 18.
Another party was given by a




The Philathea room of
Methodist church was the
of a lovely autumn wedding Fri-
day evening when Miss Grace
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Hamelink, and Barnard
Poppema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Poppema, were united in
marriage.
The Rev. William G. Flower-
day, pastor of the church, officiat-
ed and read the double ring ser-
vice. The occasion also marked
the birthday anniversary of Mr.
Flowerday.
Vows were spoken before a
white satin draped altar flanked
by candelabra, autumn leaves and
flowers. Preceding the ceremony
Misses Ruth and Edith Lindsay,
accompanied by Mrs. Marion
Severance, sang "I Love You
Truly" by Bond.
She was attended by Miss Janet
Haasjes.
A reception was held In Byms
parlors of the church following
the ceremony and a repast was
served by Mrs. Ira Haight, Miss
Berdena Israels and Miss Geneva
Poppema.
Mr. and Mrs. Poppema left on a
short trip and will make their
home at 81 East 17th St.
United States railroads carry
about 500 million passengers a
year.
Sixty members and guests of
the Dutch Treat dinner club en-
joyed their first social event of
the season Friday night in the
Warm Friend tavern. The group
was seated In the main dining
room for the 7 o'clock dinner,
places being laid at four tables,
attractively decorated In keeping
with the Halloween season. A
program of entertainment was
arranged for the after-dinner
hours. Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. O. W. Lowry. James T. Klom-
parens, Mrs. C. J. McLean and
C. C. Wood.
The committee arranging the
affair was composed of Mesdames
Kenneth DePree, G. J. Bosch Ran-
dal Bosch. Robert Mason. E. P.
Mayo Hadden and George Pelgrim.
McLean. J. Harvey Kleinheksrl.




Mrs. A Dogger of 272 East
Eighth St. was surprised on her
83rd birthday anniversary recent-
ly. A group of relatives and friends
gathered at her home and she was
presented with several lovely gifts
and bouquets of flowers. Refresh-
ments were served and congratula-
tions extended.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Dogger, Ruth Ann
Dogger, Mrs. Earl Potter and
Amy Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
Potter, Mr. and Mrs. John Ter
Beck. Sr., Mrs. G. Nonhoff. Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Ter Beek, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Schadelee. Mrs.
James M. Cook and Ronald Schad-
delee.
SIXTY YEARS AGO
If someone would cause the ele-
vated nails along the sidewalks to
be driven down, he would confer a
great favor on ladies, with long
skirts and would save many of the
commandments from being bro-
ken. Note: Those were the days
when wooden walks were still pre-
valent In Holland, and when "we
kids” wi*’ bare feet got them well
slivered and often stubbed and
badly cut on these upsticking nails.
Bad sidewalks were always the
talk of the town. Those were not
the days of short skirts and
"shorts".
• • •
Mr. Arend Visscher, attorney at
law, is building a handsome resi-
dence about a mile south of the
city. Mr. James Huntley, con-
tractor, is doing the building, and
George Sipp, city clerk, who is a
surveyor and an architect, is sur-
veying the property. Note: It is
evident again how the city has
grown. This home was located on
the same site where the present
Visscher home is located on State
street, acrass from the home of
former mayor, Earnest Brooks.
James Huntley conducted a plan-
ing mill in the building that is now
the Colonial Theatre on River
Ave. George Sipp. a patriarchal
looking man, who walked with a
cane, and who was never defeated
for clerk, was not only city clerk,
but city surveyor and city librari-
an. getting about $500 a year. He
was a Republican, and the Demo-
crats used as their "campaign
thunder" that Sipp was more lame
just before election and more spry
after election. That, of course, was
only campaign talk. Holland had
no non-partisan elections in those
days and party candidates Repub-
l.cans. Democrats and Knights of
Labor party were opposed.
• • * .
The coast trading schooner
Alert, owned at Holland, Mich.,
and engaged in trading on the
west shore met with disaster near
Grosse point, and the captain and
four men came near finding a
grave in the waters of the lake.
The Alert, with Capt. C. Jorgenson
her owner, Ole Jenssen, mate, and
three men, left the west shore,
where they had been taking on a
load of fish in addition to the
usual cargo of sundries on Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week.
They were lounging about at their
ease when the wind suddenly died
out. and there was a perfect calm.
The fact was not regarded as sin-
gular. The five men assembled on
deck about amidships, and en-
gaged In a general conversation.
They had been there but a few min-
utes. when a white squall struck
the craft. The boom was whipped
from the port to the starboard
side like lightning, and in an in-
stant the five men were in the
water, followed by the masts
which had been carried away close
to the deck. The disaster is de-
scribed as one of the most fright-
fully sudden things imaginable, j
The men floated about on spars
until they discovered their yawl,
which was bottom side up, man-
aged to get to it. righted it, bailed
her out with a cap, and went back
to their wrecked ship— after whicn
they were picked up and towed in
by the tug Rebel.
sect in Indiana and other states.
Note: That must be the Hessian
fly.
Orrin Clark, age 11 years, of the
second ward, waa killed on the
Grand Haven railroad bridge by a
Chicago and West Michigan train.
He was fishing in company with
other boys, who crawled under the
bridge when the train came, but
the little fellow began to run,
stumbled, and fell In the middle of
the track just as the engineer saw
him. The engine and one coach
passed over him. The legs were
completely severed from the body.
Note: The Grand Haven train for-
merly came in to Holland on a
long, curved bridge some five hun-
dred feet west of the present
Grand Haven US-31 bridge Instead
of by way of Waverly. The trains
entered Holland station east and
west instead of north and south
as now.
• • •
When we saw so many men
standing in front of the post office
the other evening, we wondered
what they would think if a crowd
of women were to arrange them-
selves in as undignified positions
as they occupied. It is very dis-
agreeable for a lady to enter the
post office through the crowd of
idlers about the door, and we hope
they will take the hint and con-
gregate on a back street, where
their presence will not be an an-
noyance. Note: Loafing in the
olden days was really a disgrace.
These post office crowds would do
likewise at church entrances and
make their regular rounds to the
depot. There was a time when
there were certain hours for Sun-
day mail, and the parade then had
to be checked by means of rope
guards. The miserable practice be-
came so disgusting that a petition
stopped patrons from getting Sun-
day mail at the post office win-
dew. It was not infrequent when
the marshal of the city with a
few deputies gathered in church
mashers. Today mashing is done
by automobile. Just a few weeks
ago a young couple were coming
by the editor’s home on Fifteenth
St. and a large automobile had
Idled down following the pair,
wanting to give them a ride. When
they reached Pine Ave., the mo-
tor car blocked the way and the
young ladles had to go around the
car in order to get across the
street. When they failed to entice
the young ladies, the car sped on.
Mashers are still here, only using
high powered methods. I can as-
sure you that police were immedi-
ately called.
• * •
Anton Seif wants everyone to
fetch "De Keg" back. Note: Pedd-
ling bc?r was quite a business in
the olden days— $1.00 bought a
keg and these kegs were generally
ordered for Saturday, and the old
brewry wagon was going until
midnight, after which beer might
not be delivered.
president uggested that the check
be sent to Congreairaan Carl
Mapefc, and that he take K up
with the Michigan delegation with
a view to have congress take ac-tion. ^
Rev. E. J. Tuuk and family left
for Englewood. Illinois, having
severed his connection with the
Ninth Street Chriatian Reformed
church of this city, which he has
served so well for eight years. A
farewell was given in his honor In
the parlors* of the church by the
Men's and Women's Bible Gass.
On this occasion the "dominee"
was given - silk umbrella, while
Mrs. Tuuk was remembered with
a set of silver. Note: Rev Tuuk
was a very popular divine here
both in his church and with the
community. He passed away in
Chicago seven years ago.
TEN YEARS AGO
Hope College has a new organ-
ist In the person of Mr. W. Cur-
tL Snow. He is making a fine im-
pression both in his classical and*
his more popular offerings. It
seems to be the general Impres-
sion that Mr. Snow will help to
advance organ music in Holland
and several organists are already
availing themselves for private
instructions. Recitals, and vespers
too. will be held at Hope Memor-
ial Chapel at intervals. Note: Mr.
Snow proved to be an artist of ex-
W. Curtis 8now
ceptional ability. He placed Hol-
land's school of music on a high
standard when pipe organ music
was adc J. together with the oth-
er avenues for musical expression.
He was a leader in large orator-
ios. and when his death occurred
so unexpectedly nearly four years
ago, his passing was a distinct
loss not only to Hope College, but
to the citizens of Holland.. He al-
so was in charge of all musical
activities at Hope church. Since
his passing, Mrs Snow has been
carrying on admirably at Hope
church.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kui-
pers, Holland route 1, a son, Ken-




The young man that wound up
that alarm clock, which went off
in front cf the City hotel, while
being carried by a young lady
last Wednesday evening, will nev-
er be forgiven. The "chestnut bell"
has rung on him for keeps.
A small green fly or parasite
has made its appearance in the
heads of wheat. Some of the far-
mers in this vicinity feel some con-
cern about if. as the fly is very
numerous and apparently feeds
upon the milky substance in the
berry. The papers have also re-
ported the appearance of the in-
FORTY YEARS AGO
A 11-year-old son of C. Steke-
tee fell from an apple tree and
broke his right arm Saturday.
Jacob Van Putten. living on Riv-
er and 14th Streets, completed ne-
gotiations for the sale of 1000
acres of land bordering the Kala-
mazoo River. Note: This timber
land was located at New Rich-
mond and for several years Mr.
Van Putten conducted a sawmill
there. The land even today is heav-
ily wooded.
Fannie, the 15-month-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyd,
passed away after a brief Illness.
Note: This was the sister of Dav-
id and Stuart Boyd of the Hol-
land Furniture Co.
Bastian D. Kcppel Is having a
cement walk laid ih front of the
lot he purchased on East 12th St.
Note: Later he built the fine brick
Keppel residence on that lot.
SUNDAY. DINNER I
Hr CORA ANTHONY
Director of AAP Kitchen
AULIFLO WIR _ Is th* ou titan din*
chit
and grapefruit.
•eaaonable food along with roasting
Florida orantuckens and new crop
Although "peasant costumes"
are disappearing in all countries,
wooden. clogg will continue tb be
worn by farmers of the Nether-
lands.
Farmera using Benton Harbor
market, largest-cash-to-growers
mart In world, distribute 45 pet
atpn^f ̂ le‘r through "chain |
Egg and buttar price* are sufldentlr
higher to make th* difference felt In
planning meals on a budget. Egg prices
will probably drop back to raaaonabls
l«vel« fairly quickly. The outlook for
butter is not so hopeful for the con-
sumer, more so for the farmer.
Meat prices, higher for frash pork
loins, are otherwise about as last week
Many green vegetables rich la cold
preventing food elements are In market
Low Coat Dinner
Rout Pork Shoulder Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower with Lemon Butter
Bread and Butter
Orange Tapioca Cream
Tea or Coffee Milk
Moderate Coat Dinner
Chuck Roast of B«f
Browned Potatou
Spinach with Creamed Egg Sauce
Bread and Butter
Fruit Gelatin COoklea
Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner





























fla laaftYJlt family waa originally French, and the spelling at that time was Rosevelle. Ancestors ef
tbi present President of Ida United Btates moved to Holland In the Fourteenth century.
Ikli hate teeu ueod aa S BMaad of travel for thMsaais ef yoare, amriiag to people latereeted la the nh-' . - ____ ___ _ _ , . - ‘ ^4 a .
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Floyd, a son. Note: Mr. Floyd
was one of the heads of the Hol-
land Interurban and Mrs. Floyd
was a daughter of the late Dr. and
Mrs. Vander Veen of Grand Hav-
en. The family lives in Detroit.
Early wireless helps to catch
thieves when Capt. Crawford of
the steamer Puritan sent a mes-
sage from mid-lake to Chief Kam-
ferbeek stating that some valu-
able feathers had been stolen from
a passenger. Deputies Leonard
and Kleis boarded the boat when
It docked at Ottawa Beach. The
women who had taken the feath-
ers were discovered and returned
them to another woman passes
ger who owned them and she
would not prosecute. Note: All
Holland and Chicago boat* were
equipped with wireless telegraphy
In those days. The early radio of
today soon followed.
While fooling with a loaded re-
volver which he had found in the
Pere Marquette railroad yard*
Ralph Schrootenboer, age 12, ac-
cidentally *hot himaelf. The bullet
was extracted and the boy will re-
cover. The weapon undoubtedly
was thrown away by a tramp who
feared detection caught armed.
Carpenters are busy remodeling
the organ . loft of the First Re-
formed church to make room for a
new pipe organ. The organ will be
about 27 feet tall.
Announce Approaching
Marriage ol Couple
Miss Julia Bouws of Zeeland
surprised a few of her friends at
a formal dinner party Friday eve-
ning in the home of Mrs. S. Kar-
sten In Holland by announcing,
her approaching marriage to Dr.\t
Kenneth Karsten of Brooklyn, N.
Y.. which will take place Nov. 22
in Brooklyn.
During the evening a bride's
book was made with each of the
guests contributing a few pages.
Other games were played.
Guests included Misses Audrey
Buter. Lucille Butcr, Julia Klinge
and Katherine Pieper, all of Hol-




Grand Haven, Nov. 2 —Lieut.
Ward W. Bennett, commander of
the former 10th Coast guard dis-
trict before it was abolished last
summer, has been assigned to the
Cleveland district as inspector, ef-
fective Nov. 17.
Lieut. Bdnnct was assigned to.,
the new Chicago district headquar* '
ters when the 10th district was
abolished last summer. Lieut. A. F.
Glaza had been assigned to the
Cleveland inspector's post, but the
order was contermanded. Lieut.
Bennett's family is in Chicago.
The other members of the for-
wr district office staff are in
Chicago with exception of Chief
Boatswains A. J. Wessel and Fred
D. Straubel who arc in this city
on extended leave periods. Chief
Boatswain D. M. Small is an as-
sistant personnel officer in the
Chicago office.
Chief Yeoman Theodore F.
Krotky is in the district supplj
office and his family is to join
him in Chicago in the next two
weeks. Yeoman First Class Peter
Thompson is attached to the dis-
bursing section and Miss Elizabeth
J. Fisher, civil service clerk, is in
the paymaster's section.
|r! X
"A baited cat may grow at dene at a
lion.”
NOVEMBER
S— Guy Fowkse inatigatad
famous (junpowdar







President Wilson cannot ac-
cept the donation of $100 which
the City of Holland v made some
week* ago as the nucleus for a
fund to build a monument In
France for Americans failed here.
The chief executive has no power
to use thia money to start this
movement. Such was the letter re-
ceived by city clerk Richard Over-
I— Th# Biota of Montana was
admitted to th# Union,
1889.
l-Com#r*ton# oi th* On*




11— The World War ended
and the armistice wqs
signed. 1918.







New Welfare Board Is Due
to Hold Orfanixation
Meeting Soon
With the appointment of Gerrlt
Zaagman of Grand Haven as the
third member of the new Ottawa
county welfare board, arrange-
ments are being made for the
organization meeting of the board
at an early date.
Mr. Zaagman’s appointment was
made by the state welfare com-
mission in Lansing and he will
•erve as the state's representa-
tive on the board. He had been
recommended to the state com-
mission by the Ottawa county
board of supervisors at its October
session.
'Hie new welfare board is creat-
ed under a new state law which
will go into effect Nov. 1. Mr.
Zaagman has been serving as com-
missioner of poor for several
years.
Other members of the board
are James S. Van Volkenburgh of
Zeeland, accountant for the ERA
which is being replaced by the
new setup, and James Van Wees-
em of Grand Haven, former aider-
man and retired business man.
These two were named by the
supervisors recently.
At its organization meeting, the
board will select a chairman and
name a county welfare director.
The supervisors also have recom-
mended that Mr. Van Volkenburgh
be named county director. Other
business will be transacted at the
organization meeting.
Although the new law became
effective Nov. 1, the state welfare
commission had adopted a resolu-
tion, extending the ERA commis-
sion until Dec. 1 as arrangements
have not been completed for the
new commission to take over the
full work of the old commission.
The supervisors have set the dir-
ector's salary at $1,800 per year
 while the salaries of the three
members of the board will be $5
per meeting plus mileage.
Mayor Henry Geerlings has ac-
cepted the offer of the board of
supervisors to locate the welfare
office in the city hall at Holland,
where the ERA has been main-
taining headquarters.
The new welfare board provides
Holland city wKh no direct rep-
reaentation although the recent
annual report of the ERA dis-
closes that the city’s relief costs
were about one-third of the coun-
ty load and the city also had
about one-third of the relief cases.
Of t,he $24,965.67 spent in Ottawa
county last year by the various
units, Holland's share amounted
to $8,082.84. The relief cases total-
ed 1,323 of the county's 4.299.
A similar situation has arisen
in Berrien county in which the
supervisors did not give Benton
Harbor representation on the new
welfare board. At a meeting Oct.
24, the Benton Harbor city com-
mission ordered a protest made
to Governor Dickinson and the
state welfare commission over the
action of the supervisors.
Theolofical President
to Attend Board Meet
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, pres-
ident of Western Theological
Seminary left Monday for New
York city to attend the semi-
annual meeting of the board of
education of the Reformed Church
Wednesday.
On Thursday, Dr. Vander Meu-
len was to go to New Brunswick,
N.J., where he is scheduled to de-
liver a lecture for the faculty
and students of the New Bruns-
wick Theological seminary Thurs-
day morning. In the afternoon
he will attend the installation
services for Prof. Norman Hope,
newly-elected professor 6f system-
atic theology.
Returning to New York, Dr.
Vander Meulen will attend a re-
ception given by the board of
foreign and home missions of the
Presbyterian church In honor of
the boards of the Reformed
church Friday afternoon. The fol-
lowing Sunday he will conduct




•Hie marriage of Miss Lola B.
Geesey of Grand Rapids, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Gees*
ey of Howard City, to Eugene
Wiersma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Wiersma of rural route 4,
was solemnized Friday afternoon
at 4 o’clock at the Martin Wiers-
ma residence. The Rev. John Van-
derbeek of Sixth Reformed church
read the single ring ceremony.
The couple was attended by
Miss Beatrice Geesey of Grand
Rapids, sister of the bride, and
Leslie Wiersma, brother of the
bridegroom. An artistic arrange-
ment of palms and ferns formed
the setting for the weding.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Winde-
muller, sister and brother-in-law
of the bridegroom, were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Before the ceremony Miss Kay
Wiersma, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Wiersma, played ‘‘Bells
of St. Mary" as a piano solo. She
also played the Bridal chorus from
the opera Lohengrin as the bridal
party assembled. After the cere-
mony while the couple was re-
ceiving congratulations, she play-
ed "I Love You Truly," Bond.
A wedding supper was served to
18 guests by Phyllis and Esther
Klomparens and Lafem Kortering.
Among the out-of-town guests
were the bride's parents of How-
ard City, her grandmother, Mrs.
Rose Geesey of Sparta, and her
great uncle, Isaac G. Geesey of
Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiersma left on
a wedding trip up north and will
make their home on Lakewood
Blvd. after Nov. 5. •
Mr. Wiersma is a salesman for
the W and W Oil Co. Mrs. Wiers-
ma is a registered nurse from the




The annual play of the Trinity
church League for Service has
been selected and practice has be-
gun. The play this year will be a
comedy drama by Wilbur Braun
called "The Closed Door."
The scene of the play is laid in
Long Island and the plot concerns
h 14-year-old feud between two of
the prominent families of Jamaica.
Representing one family are Por-
tia Grey, a vivacious young lawyer
who supports her family and cares
for her blind sister. Louise. Mary
Van Kolken takes the leading part
of Portia and Corinne Baker plays
Louise. Assuming the responsibil-
ities of their housekeeper as Ida
Arnold is Eleanor Dalman.
Forming the opposing family
are Comie Steketee as Roger
Winslow whose time is divided be-
tween his love for Louise and an
interest in aviation, his father, Dr.
Warren Winslow, a famous sur-
geon, Is portrayed by Gerald Van
Dyke.
Don Den Uyl depicts the part
of Guy Graves, an adventurous
young man who is saved from pri-
son through the intelligence of
Portia, resultantly falling in love
with her.
Loading character parts are as-
signed to Don Van Ark and Beth
Michmerhuizen who play, respec-
tively Izzy Cohen who is much con-
cerned about "it don't cost not-
ting" and Mrs. Marion Mudge who
believes half of what she hears,
one-quarter of what she sees but
delights in repeating all of the
news to her neighbors.
Also in the supporting cast are
Gertrude Meengs as Mrs. Lang-
well. a wealthy widow, and Har-
riet Kleinheksel as Celia May who
always tells her mama everything.
The play provides opportunity
for considerable character delin-
eation in all of the parts. It will
bo presented Thanksgiving night,
Nov. 23, and Friday night, Nov.
24, at the Woman's Literary club.
Albertha Teusink is president of
the League and Mrs. H. D. Ter-
kcurst is patroness. Mrs. B.
Arendsen directs the play.
Halloween Party for
Children /« Held
The Virginia Park Woman's
club held a masqued Halloween
party Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning for about 100 children and
young people of the community.
Games and skating furnished the
entertainment after which refresh-
ments were served.
The committee in charge of ar-
rangements was headed by Mrs.
J. Crowley, assisted by Mrs. W
Luplow, Mrs. D. Nyland, Mrs. J.
Kronemeyer, Jennie Brinkman,
Mrs. Clifford Onthank, Mrs. Stan-
ley Elferdink, Mrs. A. Helmink,
Mrs. T. Tyinsma, Mrs. E. Morten-
sen, Mrs. J. Van Huis and Mrs. V.
O’Connor.
Judges were Miss Lula Har-
rington, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Hoodste-
ger. Prizes were awarded to Edna
Cook, Elmer Becksfort, Betty
Helmink, Cecil Helmink, Carol
Helmink, Judith Kronemeyer,
Bobby Nevenzel, Robert Welton,
Eddie Paschal, David Becksfort,
Elsa Zwiep and Teddy Stickels.
Couple Feted on 35th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dokter
of Holland were guests of honor
at a surprise party Friday eve-
ning at the home of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dokter. rural route 3. on
the occasion of their 35th wed-
ding anniversary.
Games were played, prizes were
awarded and refreshments were
served. A gift was presented to
the honored couple.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. John Dokter, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dokter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dokter. Mr. and Mrs. Ber-




Delphi stars shone brightly
last Thursday to illuminate
the Dephi room in Voorhees hall
on the Hope campus. The starry
program was a five point produc-
tion each featuring a separate
star.
The Star of the East was the
scripture reading by Roberta
Rawson.
Evening Star was Delphian Roo-
senraad's rendition of a piano
solo "Evening Star" from Tann-
hauser by Wagner.
Delphian Mauckey presented an
interesting article on astrology
and predictions of the immediate
future. The human element was
Introduced by horoscopes, some
accurate and some not so true to
life, of various starry-eyed maid-
ens.
The Bright and Shining Star,
Mildred Potter, transported the
audience to Seventh Heaven with
her vocal solo "Moonlight Seren-
ade."
Delphian Meulendyke enlighten-
ed the minds of the Delphians with
a book review of the current beit
seller "Wind, Sand and Stars."
At the conclusion of the starry
display, the Delphi Stars sang Del-
phi songs.
Holland Young Man Is
Under Arrest at G.H.
Grand Haven, Nov. 2 (Special)
—Donald Vander Hill, 21, 20 West
27th St., Holland, arrested by the
aheriffs department Friday night,
was arraigned Oct. 28 before Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer on a charge
of violation of health provisions
of the marriage law. He demand-
ed examination which was set for
Monday, Nov. 6, at 2 pjn.
HU bond was set at 11,000. The
complaint, signed by Dr. Ralph
Ten Have, Ottawa county health
officer on Oct. 23, alleged that




Mrs. Ben Poll of 151 Fairbanks
Ave. entertained Thursday, Oct.
26, for her son, Howard, who
marked his seventh birthday an-
niversary. A two-course lunch was
served and gifts were presented.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Russell Baas.
Roger Kragt, Roger Hommes and
Thelma Ter Horst.
Guests included schoolmates of
r.oward’s grade in Federal school.
Robert Vinstra, Roger Hommes,
Donald Hommes, Roger Kragt,
Douglas Mac. Clyde Pool, Anita
Smith, Nelva Tubergen, Leona
Sale and Hielma Ter Horst. Oth-
ers present were Russell, Gordon
and Wayne Bass of Grand Rapids.
Ottawa Youth Fined (or
H.O.H. Directors Hold
Business Meet in City
The board of directors of the
H. O. H. met Friday night at the
home of Secretary Bert Vander
Poel, 17 East 16th St. with Presi-
dent Tony Nlenhuis presiding. Two
new members, Andrew G. Lampen




John De Witt of 262 West 11th
St. celebrated his 89th birthday
anniversary Sunday when all his
children and grandchildren gath-
ered at his home for the occasion.
There were 15 present. Hymns
were sung and refreshments were
served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Grevcngoed, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence De Witt and two
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Etterbeek, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Et-
terbeek and Mrs. G. Bouman.
Lakewood Pupils Gather
for Halloween Party
On Monday Oct. 23 the pupils of
Lakewood school gathered at the
home of their teacher, Mrs. Gerrit
Hcving, at Chippewa Point for
Halloween party.
Prizes during the evening were
awarded to Stuart Baker, Donald
Harper, Kenneth Behrevdt. Dale
Estell, Majorie Gillette and Carl-
ton Rcimink.
Other guests at the party were
Doris Jean and Helen Ruth Van
Den Berg, Dale and Carl Reimink,
Maurice, Gerald and Donald
Witteveen, Roger and Lester Van
Wieren. Bette Lou Hoving, Doris
Joan Johnson, Mildred Rooks.
Jacquelyn Mae Bear, Donna Jean
Bcker, Fred Witteveen, Paul Gil-
lette and Lorraine Van Den Berg.
Ice cream, cake, candies of all
kinds, apples and popcorn were
served.
ADIT SERIES
OF COOP RAIDS Solemnized in Allendale
Three Held (or Thefti oi
Chickens in Ottawa,
Allegan, Kent
Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta said Saturday that three
men. who were being held in the
Kent county jail, had confessed to
him numerous thefts of chickens
in Ottawa county during the past
several months.
The me’n are Cecil Polmanteer,
49. his brother, Frank Polman-
Masselink-Dyke Wedding
Paul Coster Home Is
Scene of Wedding
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
R Coster of Holland was the scene
of the marriage of their daughter.
Carma. to Matthew Erwin, son of
Charles G. Erwin of Harbor
Sprtnp, which took place Satur-
day evening at 8 o’clock. The Rev.
William Van’t Hof, pastor of
Third Reformed church, officiated
at the single ring ceremony.
The bride was attended by her
sister, Mrs. James Birney of Lan-
sing, and the bridegroom by his
brother-in-law, Theron D. Sutton
of Forest Park, 111. Tony Costerleer, 33, and a roomer at their ...................... . .....
home, Nubert Bowen, 19, formerly i was the ring bearer. Mr*. C. Cos-
of Howard City. The Polmanteer ! ter of Detroit furnished the music.
brothers live on a farm at Q>r-
nith, south of Grand Rapids. The
trio was arrested Wednesday by
Kent county deputy sheriffs.
Deputy Van Etta was informed
by Kent county officials that the
three admitted stealing chickens
in Ottawa, Kent and Allegan
counties. They are said to have
committed between 35 and 40
thefts of chickens since about
July 1 and sold the loot at whole-
sale markets in Detroit.
The local officer said their
confessions cleared up the thefts
of chickens in Ottawa county
which to date had been unsolved.
Kent county officials have or-
dered 300 chickens, found on the
Polmanteer farm impounded pend-
ing further investigation.
Deputy Van Etta reported that
the trio admitted stealing chick-
ens from four places near Hol-
land, five or six places near
Jamestown and four places near
Coopersville. Following a confer-
ence between Prosecutor Elbem
Parsons and the officer today,
decision was made not to press
charges bul to let Kent county
prosecute the trio. Prosecutor
Parsons will file supplemental in-
formation with the Kent county
prosecutor.
Deputy Sheriff John Boes ac-




Holland Music club met at the
home of Miss Helene Van Kersen
Friday evening, the meeting open-
ing with group singing with Mra.
C W. Miner as accompanist. Due
to the absence of Miss Hazel De
Meyer, president, Mrs. Frederick
A. Meyer presided at the busineaa
session.
Mrs. Harold De Vries, program
chairman, gave an Interesting and
instructive outline, on "How We
Listen," and "Creative Procesa in
Music," and led in informal discui
slons on various phases of the
subjects.
The musical numbers which
were used to intersperse her dis-
course were "Chanson Triste.
Tschalkovsky. Mrs. H. J. Masse-
link; "Allegro" and "Adagio" from
Sonata Opus 2, Beethoven. Mrs.
W. C. Miner; "Prelude No. 4,"
Chopin, Mrs. Meyer; "Coriolan
Overture," Beethoven and Pre-
lude from "Tristan and Isolde,"
parts 1 and 2, recording selec-
tions; "Moment Musicale," Schu-
bert. played by Mrs. Miner; "Valse
Triste." Sibelius, ‘Toccata and
Fugue," Bach, and "La Mer,"
Debussy, recordings.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
A reception for the guests was
held at Anchor Inn. Guests Inclu-
ded Mrs. Matthew J. Erwin of
Harbor Springs, Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Steketee of Grand Rapid*,
Charles Erwin of Harbor Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Coster and
son of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Ther-
on Sutton of Forest Park, Mr. and
Mrs. James Birney of Lansing,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Coster of Hol-
land and Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth
Coster of Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin will be at




Mrs. Mary Wolbert of Montello
park entertained a few relatives
at her home Friday on the occa-
sion of her birthday anniversary.
Refreshments were served and
gifts were presented.
Those present were Mrs. C.
Spykhoven, Mrs. E. Wolbert, Mrs.
G. Wolbert, Mrs. Minnie Rotman.
Jeanette, Harriet and Arlene
Spykhoven and Marcia Wolbert.
FaOing to Report Craih Board of Health Holds
Monthly Meeting HereGrandj Haven, Nov. 2 (Special)
--Herbert Noren, 23, route 2,
Spring Lake, paid a fine of $25
and coats oi $8.40 in the Juatice
court of George V. Hoffer Satur-
day aitemoon on a charge of
failure to report an accident
• Noren, who was originally
charged with leaving a scene of
an accident was remanded to
Justice court on the lesser charge,
where he entered a plea of guilty.J?16 took place in
Grand Haven last June 14, at
8:30 p.nL, when the motor vehicle
Noren was driving was said to
have struck a bicycle on which
Wiliam Westhof of Grand Haven
was riding. .v
Noren and his bride, who were
recently married, returned .to
their home in Spring Lake last
week from their honeymoon.
Easy money never yet eased a
human conscience. ...
At the monthly meeting of the
board of health, held on Mon '
day at the Holland State bank.
Dr. William M. Tappan, city
health officer, reported five cases
of contagious diseases for Holland
for October. They Include two
cases cf chickenpox and one case
each of scarlet fever, measles and
mumps.
Hamilton Man Denies
. Drank Driving Charge
Edwin J. Kolvoord, 22. of Ham-
ilton, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of drunkn driving on Ws ar-
raignment Oct 30 before Justice
John Galien and his trial was set
for Tuesday, Nov. 7. it 10 am
Hewas released under bond of
$200. Kolvoord was arrested Sun-
da.v at 2 am by local police on
Gslumbia Ave. hear 24th St,
Teacher Entertains Her
Sunday School Class
Miss Nell Elenbaas entertained
ten little members of her Sunday
school class at a Halloween party
at her home. 268 West 14th St..
Wednesday Oct. 25. Games were
played and prizes were awarded
to Jakie Kuipers, David Troost
and Joyce Kobes. A lunch was
served.
Those present were Joyce Kobes,
Marlene Visscher. Rodger Hill.
Phyllis De Weerd. Marcia Knoll,
Judy Viischer, Doug Elcnbaas,
Jakie Kuipers, Donald Kimber,
David Troost and Miss Elcnbaas.
FORMER RESIDENT
EXPIRES IN FLINT
Word has been received here of
the death last Thursday in Hur-
ley hospital in Flint, of Mrs. Frank
Dunn, 66, former resident of Hol-
land, and a sister of Mrs. William
Hoek, 104 West 17th St. Mrs.
Dunn, in ill health for the past
four years, recently submitted to
an operation,^ She was born and
brought up in Holland, moving to
Flint about 12 years ago. The fam-
ily formerly resided on West 12th
St.
. She is survived by the husband
and three daughters, Mrs. Harry
Flk of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ed-
ward Larson of Chicago and Mrs.
George Kimber of Flint
DIVORCES GRANTED
Allegan, Nov. 9 — Divorces
have been granted In Allegan
county circuit court to Mary
Louise Penny vs. Bruce E. Penny;
Mae Julia Jannenp vs. Leo Char-
les Jannenga; Helen Rembe vs.
Louise Rembe; Mary Canell va.
Bernard Canell; Flora Elizabeth
House vs. Dennis House; Caroline
MeKte yi. MUq McKie.
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Charles H. McBride. Daniel Ten
Cate and Jay Den Herder, all of
Holland, went to Ann Arbor today
to witness the football game be-
tween Michigan and Yale.
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Boot of Hol-
land. recently retired as mission-
aries in China, will return here
some time next week after a visit
with their daughter and son-in-
law, the Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Es-
ther at Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Ethel Boot left this morn-
ing for Chicago where ihe will
spend the week-end with two
friends who attended school with
her at the Shanghai American
school In China. One of the girl*
is in Chicago and the other teaches
in Maine.
Mrs. Orie Hamstra and sons,
Roger Dale and Laird Eugene, of
Grand Rapids is visiting relatives
and friends for a few days.
Jerry Ramaker and Ted McFall
were in Saugatuck Friday evening.
Mr*. G. Riphagen of West 17th
St. was in Tallmadge Thursday
attending a conference of the
Wesleyan Methodist church.
Marvin and Vernon Rotman,
Mrs. Minnie Rotman and Mrs.
Mary Wolbert visited relatives in
Cutlerville Friday afternoon.
Albest Van Dyke, Gary Van
Langevelde, Norris Rotman and
Vernon Rotman were in Zeeland
Wednesday.
Peter Wierda of West 18th St.
visited his sister in Cutlerville
yesterday.
< Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Fries*
ema and children, Harry Paul and
Gail Ardeth. of Detroit are visit-
ing in Holland. They attended
the wedding of Miss Harriet Dyke
and Willmur Masselink in Allen-
dale Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Hair
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vur-
en are spending the week-end in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rauch of
Holland left at noon today for
New York city to meet a friehd
from The Netherlands who is
scheduled to arrive aboard the
Holland-American liner Staten-
darn.
At a regular meeting of the
Erutha Rebekah lodge Friday
night, a short business meeting
was held followed by 500 snd
pedro. Pedro prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Anne Rooi and Mrs.
Josephine Bender and prizes in
500 went to Mrs. Joe Shuha-
guay, Joe Shashaguay, Mrs.
BUnche Shaffer, Mrs. Ella Wise,
Jack Shaffer and George Vander
Hill. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Vender Hill and her com-
mittee.
Approximately 40 couples, in-
cluding members and their wives,
attended the Halloween party
Friday night in the ciubrooms of
the Holland Elks lodge, the event
marking the opening of a series
of parties that will continue
through the winter months. The
rooms were decorated in keep-
ing with the occasion and dancing
was enjoyed throughout the even-
ing. A turkey lunch was served
to those present. Hats and noise-
makers were given as souvenirs.
Russell A. Klaasen, 54 Cut 16th
St., was in Ann Arbor today to
witness the Michigan-Ysle foot-
ball game.
Holland hoepital today report-
ed the following births: to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Tasker of 357 Maple
Ave. a son on Oct. 25; to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Taylor of 211 West
17th St. a daughter on Oct. 26,
and to Mr. and Mrs. Egbert E.
Brink of 730 Central Ave. a son
today.
Among thoae who are expected
to go to Grand Rapids Sunday
to attend the state Gideon Society
meeting are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Becuwkes, Mr. snd Mrs. William
Volkema. Mr. and Mrs. Ben L.
Van Lente and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Nyland. Governor Dickinson is
scheduled to address the society
Sunday at 3 pjn. in the civic audi-
torium. Fifty of Holland are ex-
pected to attend the meeting.
Miss Harriet Dyke, daughter of
Mr. snd Mrs. Henry Dyke of Al-
lendale. became the bride of Will-
mur Masselink of Holland in a
charming home ceremony in Al-
lendale last Thursday. The
couple exchanged vows before an
attractive arrangement of autumn
flowers and leaves with lighted
candelabra furniahing the illumina-
tion. The Rev. H. Keens tra read
the service.
Before the ceremony Harry A.
Frtesema of Detroit sang "At
Dawning" by Cadman and "Be-
cause," by d'Hardelot. accompan-
ied by Mrs. Henry J. Masselink
who also played the wedding
march.
Miss Jeanette Bennlck of Hol-
land, served a* maid of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke were
muter and mistress of ceremonies.
A reception followed the ceremony
and refreshments were served.
The couple left on an eastern
wedding trip and are making
their home at 234 West 24th St.
TRAINING WORK
IS UNDER WAY
Twenty-one men st tended the
second session of the scout lead-
ers’ training course, being con-
ducted each Wednesday evening
at the Eut Junior High school
by the Ottaws- Allegan council of
Boy scouts.
In order to conduct the train-
ing on as practical a basis as
possible, the men participating
were organized into three patrols
to simulate the patrol system
used In carrying out the program
with* the boya.
The acout executive serves a*
scoutmaster of the training troop,
with L. J. Harris, area commis-
sioner. u assistant scoutmutor,
and Sea Scout Commissioner
Chester LaShagway serving u
•enlor patrol leader.
Edwin Aalberts serves ss pa-
trol leader of the owl patrol,
with Bert Hadden as assistant.
Other members are: Victor Van
Oosterhout, Elmore Van Lente
and Otto Dresael of Holland and
Irvin Hull of Fennvllle.
B. Slagh of Holland ia patrol
leader of the Fox patrol with J.
Greene of Saugatuck u assistant.
Other members of the patrol are
Albert Walters, William Grabof-
aki, William Lundie and Herbert
Harrington, Jr., of Holland.
The Beaver patrol wu led by
Frank Ten Have of Holland, with
Charles Gilman of Saugatuck
assisting. Vernon Meerdlnk, R.
King, Louis Mulder and Donald
Elenbau of Holland make up the
patrol.
Home study projects completed
during the put week were dis-
cussed. Game formations, play
methoda of teaching, and opening
and closing ceremonies were prac-
ticed by the training troop.
Miss Ruth Caauwe
Feted at Shower
A surprise shower was
Weather on Trip We$t
Baffles Holland Couple
The weather baffles Mr .and
Mrs. Frank Costing of 230 West
Eighth St., who returned Saturday
from a summer's trip to Cali-
fornia.
Mr. and Mrs. Costing arrived
from Hollywood, Calif., where the
temperature sto-d at 99 degrees
when they left last Monday. They
were chilly today.
On their trip west by way of a
northern route, the local couple
encountered a snowstorm at
Cheyenne, Wyo. Aug. 20.
They left here Aug. 14 with
Mrs. Melford Costing, a niece.
They returned Saturday with their
son, Carl, of Kalamazoo. They
viewed Yellowstone National park
and the San Francisco exposition.
HAS REPORT IN
SME ACTION
Hoffman Cites Delay Over




Tulip Time Event Attracts
Much Interest Among
Bandmasters
The fame of Holland's annua)
Tulip Time festival is not only due
to its tulips and Dutchman but
also to its musical features -which
are fast winning national recog-
nition.
That Eugene F. Heeler has suc-
ceeded in maintaining the high-
est standards at the festival’s clim-
atic band review is proved by the
demand among the various state
bandmasters' associations for the
colored moving pictures taken at
the 1939 exhibition, S. H. Hout-
man, general Tulip Time manager,
reports.
The pictures were shown for the
first time in Ann Arbor before the
Michigan Bandmasters association.
They were next requested by the
Pennsylvania group. At the pre-
sent time they are in Kansw. The
Connecticut Bandmasters associa-
tion has booked them for the near
future.
The pictures were taken by
Ray Elferdink and consist of 600
feet of colored film.
Plans are already going forward
for the band review of the 1940
festival. A committee consisting
of Mr. Heeter, who is general
chairman. Andrew Klomparens, In
charge of the grounds, Peter Bot-
er, who handles the ticket sales,
and Clarence Jalvdng, president of
the senior Chamber of Commerce,
will meet next week. Also included
are Vernon Ten Cate and Mr.
Houtman of the general tulip time
committee.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 2 —
(Special)— Cong. Clare E. Hoff-
man. Allegan, Mich., has to re-
port to house members on In-
formation received from Charles
Edison, acting secretary of the
navy, on action of the navy de-
partment in regard to delay of
government airplane construction
caused by a strike at the Bohn
Aluminum Co. at Detroit.
Hof (man requested the informa-
tion In a resolution before the
house, and received the following
communication from Edison:
"On Sept. 28, 1939, the UB.
navy resident inspector of naval
material at Detroit Informed the
regional director of the U.A.W.
(CTO) at Detroit of the serious-
ness of the delay in the delivery
of the material due on contracts,
also the urgent need of the ship-
ment of patterns and requeued
that he instruct his representa-
tives In charge of the picket line
at the corporation plant No. 2 to
allow a representative of the In-
spector of naval material and a
truck to pass through the picket
line to pick up government-
owned patterns and ahlp them
on a government blU-of-ladlng.
"The regional director of the
UAW sent three representative!
of Union Local No. 206 to discuss
the removal of the patterns with
the inspector. The representatives
of Union Local No. 206 were
given full access to the files of
the navy contracts and they were
informed that the delay In re-
leasing patterns for delivery were
seriously jeopardizing the manu-
facture of airplane engines at the
naval aircraft factory.
"At the end of the discussion,
the union representative* stated
that as the strike situation stood
at he present time, their answer
was emphatically 'no' and that
they would not let patterns or
inspected castings be removed. No
further action wu taken by the
navy department to remove the
patterns and castings. The navy
department kept in touch with
the strike situation at the Bohn
plants through its field represen-
tatives, and through the UJB. de-
partment of labor, but took no
•^toward the settlement of
the strikes."
Hoffman asked Tuesday why the




at the home of Mrs. J. Michiel-
sen recently honoring Miss Ruth
Caauwe who will become the bride
of James Michielsen in the near
future. Games were played and
I prizes were awarded. A lunch was
served.
Those present were Mrs. A. Van
Iwaarden. Mrs. John Van Iwaar-
den, Mrs. B. Mast. Mrs. A. Bcek-
man, Mrs. T. Kouw, Mrs. Jim Van
Iwaarden, Miss Charlotte Jacobs.
Mrs. P. Michielsen. Mrs. H.
Streur. Mrs. J. Van Wieren, Mrs.
Paul Michielsen. Mrs. H. Schuttte,
Mrs. M. Michielsen, Mr*. T. Mich-
ieisen, Mrs. H. Van Dyke. Mrs.
D. Van Der Yacht. Mrs. W. Kruit-




Bobble and Janice Karsten,nice
children of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Karsten, 140 West 24th St., en-
tertained a group of their friends
at a Halloween party in their
home Friday night. The affair
was held in the basement play-
room which was decorated in
appropriate fashion. Ghosts and
Jack-o-lantems were in evidence.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served. The children
were in costume.
Guests included Judy Visscher,
Patty Ann Brinkman, Ronald Bos,
Judy Bos, Dale Altena, Louis
Altena. Audrey Bouwman, Ken-
neth Bouwman, Connie Boersma
and Vonnie De Loof.
After spending three days In
Holland, a U. S. Army recruiting
party from Fdrt Wayne, Detroit,
left here Sunday morning for
Muskegon where It wu to con-
tinue its work of obtaining army
recruits.
Four young men enlisted dur-
ing the stay in Holland. Capt. S.
P McNickle, in charge of the par-
ty. reported Saturday night, and
were sent to two different army
training stations. Capt. McNickle
reported that numerous young
men had made inquiries about
army enlistment.
The recruits were Henry D. Bar-
ber, route 1. Hopkins, and Char-
les E. Ludlow, route 2. Decatur,
who enlisted for the 80th field
artillery. Fort Lewis, Wash ; Or-
ville Ashley, route 1. Allegan, and
Carl D Brookman, route 1, Deca-
tur. who enlisted for the Fifth
Signal company, Fort Sheridan,
111
Barber has had seven years




Grand Rapids, Nov. 2 — Mem-
bers of Central Reformed church
here gave a reception Friday night
for Dr. John A. Dykstra, pastor
of the church for the put 20
years, the event marking the 20th
anniversary of his pastorate.
Mrs. Dykstra and their sons,
Dean and William Dykstra, also
were honored at the reception.
Telegrams of congratulations were
read from Governor Dickinson,
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg and
Cong. Carl E. Mapes.
More than 500 parishioner* and
friends attended the program and
reception which followed. Dr.
Bernard Mulder, denominational
editor of the Reformed church,
was principal speaker. William De
Boer presented Dr. Dykstra with
a watch on behalf of the congrega-
tion. Mrs. Dykatra wu presented
with a traveling cue.
Dr. Dykstra is president of the
general synod of the Reformed
Church in America.
CURB RHEUMATISM
Sabetha, Ku. -Noah Hen-
ry, who owns several hives of bees,
has a novel cure for rheumatism.
While tending his bees, Henry
found that bee stings helped his
rheumatism. Now, whenever Hen-
ry notices his rheumatism getting
worse, he has several bees sting
him.
G.R. Hunter Fined for
Conservation Violation
The first steamboat on the
Great Lakes, "Walkm-the-Wnter,"
plied between Detroit and Buf-
falo In 1818.
Coopersville, Nov. 2 — Charg-
ed with carrying a loaded shot-
gun in his automobile, William
Wadkins, 28, of Grand Rapids,
pleaded guilty on his arraignment
before Justice Howard Erwin and
paid a fine and costs of $31.85.
Wadkins was arrested in Allen-
dale township by Conservation Of-
ficer Forrest Lavoy.
Ctdar Sprinf i Plant
> Rod Flannel Festival
Cedar Springs, Mich-, Nov. 2—
Red Flannels will be itforified Nov.
11 in^thla town which auppUei the
nation with the underwear of a
ijygone day. A queen win be nam-
ed for the festivities which wUl be




Announcement wu made here
Oct. 30 of the engagement of Miss
Amy Evelyn Mulder, 345 Eut
Seventh St., and J. Phillip Han-
sen of Grand Haven. The cere-
mony will take place Nov. 17 at
7 pjn. In Klise Memorial chapel at
Grand Rapids in the presence of
relatives and friends.
Miss Mulder is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Mul-
der. Mr. Hansen is the son of Mr.
and Mil. Emil H. Hansen of Grand
Haven.
Miu Mabel Mulder, sister of the
bride-to-be will be the maid of
honor and her only attendant.
John F. Van Loo of Grand Haveh,
will assist u beat man to the
groom-to-be.
A reception in the home of the
bride-elect’s sister, Mrs. L. W.




Oregon started the custom of
the state gaaoline tax in 1919. I
Since then it has spread to every IlUtts II
........................... - — _ _ •
SOc DR. LYON’S TOOTH POWDER ......... 29c
»1.00 IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS ......... 59e^
100 ASPIRIN TABLETS ............... 9c
10c WOODBURY'S SOAP ................... «c
SOc PHILLIP’S MILK of MAGNESIA ......... 31c
30c HILL’S CASCARA TABLETS ............ 16c
5 Pound Bn« EPSOM SALTS ............... 17c
SOc CALIFORNIA SYRUP FIGS . . ........... 37c
Pint RUBBING ALCOHOL . . ................. 9c
2 Qt. HOT WATER BOTTLE ........ . ...... 39c
Pint RUSSIAN MINERAL OIL ...... . ....... 19c
*1.S0 PINKHAM’S COMPOUND ............ 83c
78c PAUME BENGAY ........ . ............ 49c
100 HlflKLE’S PILLS . .. ................. “
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Personals
'Boy Problem’ in Holland
Is Taken Up by Local
Commission
Upon authority of the Ixrard of
IkjIIcc and fire commissioners,
Chief of Police Ira A. Antics
placed extra police on duty Tues-
day to prevent destruction of pro-
perty by Halloween pranksters.
The board, at its meeting Mon-
day at 5 pm. in the office of City
Clerk Oscar Peterson, acted on
Chief Antics’ suggestion that spec-
ial police be used to patrol vari
ous sections of the city.
Chief Antics said the Halloween
l»arade and party tonight at River-
view park will take care j( young-
sters up to 16 years of age but
that he expects •'trouble" from
youths from 16 to 20 years of age
and that police officers will be
called upon tonight to investigate
many complaints.
Commissioner Fred Kamferbeek
proposed that all those arrested
for destroying property should be
prosecuted in court.
No reports of major damage
were received by police although
they were called upon to investi-
gate several complaints. Special
police patrolled the city.
Merchants in the downtown bus-
iness area found their store win-
dows heavily soaped Wednesday.
Some of the markings on the win-
dows were “personal messages” to
the stores or their owners.
TTie Rev. J. Dubbeldeman. pas-
tor of the New Apostolic church
„ 107 West 14th St., reported
' destruction of a picket fence at
' the church. The fence was about
. 50 feet long and many of the pic-
^ kets were torn loose and thrown
about the property. Some of the
f pickets were broken.
'j Rev. Dubbeldeman said the
• church sign was taken and was
found Wednesday on 13th St. A
*• trailer was left on the church
property. The minister reported
its license number to police in the
hope of identifying its owner.
Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta reported he received num-
erous calls from persons livim, out-
side Holland. He said vandals ran
over the fields at Weller Nurseries
Co., route 1 Holland, and tore up
signs which had been placed about
to indicate where various types of
flowers had been planted.
A bakery truck, belonging to a
Mr. Stegink, was robbed of pies
and cream puffs on the Graafschap
road Tuesday night.
Several windows in the Duffy
Latex Cprp. . plant on East Eighth
St. were reported broken. Many
small buildlnp were overturned.
The board also took preliminary
: action toward solutior of the
"boys' problem'’ in Holland after
Mayor Henry Geerlings had
brought up the matter. Mayor
- Geerlings said various Michigan
cities have worked out plans to
handle the situation and he
thought its direction should be in
charge of the police department.
Chief Antles said he had recent-
,;.*y visited the home for under-
privileged children In Grand Rap-
. ids which, started by the police
department, had met with consid-
erable success. He invited the
board members to accompany him
to Grand Rapids at an early date
to inspect the home.
After a motion of Commission-
er Steketee, seconded by Kamfer-
beek. had been passed which auth-
orized the appointment of a com-
mittee to study the matter. Chair-
man Andrew Hyma appointed the
entire board to the committee.




Forty members of Hope church
senior choir were entertained at
dinner in the church parlors Wed-
nesday night following an early
rehearsal under the direction of
Mrs. W. C. Snow. Tables were art-
istically decorated with bouquets
of flowers, and the dinner was
served by candlebght by Mrs. W.
A. Butler. Mrs. Don Crawford and
their division of the Aid society.
Following the dinner the group _ , . - — — ...
adjourned to the home of Mr. and ;,race Episcopal church Sunday at
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Grant William*
have received word that Mis*
Chetty Murphy, formerly of Hol-
land, has arrived safely at Coral
Gables, Fla. Miss Murphy recent-
ly accepted a new position there.
Harold Gould returned Satur-
day to his home at 13 East Sev-
enth St. from University hospital
In Ann Arbor where he underwent
treatment for ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Elenbaas of
Carson City spent the week-end
visiting relatives in Holland.
Peter Veltman. graduate of
Hope college and Western Reserve
university of Cleveland. Ohio, now
teacher of English at Chicago
Christian high school, has receiv-
ed word from the editors of Ameri-
can Speech that his article on
“Dutch Survivals at Holland.
Mich." was accepted for publica-
tion. Mr. Veltman is a son of the
Rev. and Mrs. D. Veltman. 153
West 19th St.
Mrs. Gillis Sale who is confined
in Holland hospital will observe
her 34th birthday anniversary Sat-
urday. Nov 4.
J. E. Thake of rural route 6
cciebrated his 66th birthday an-
niversary Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred J. Wagner were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thake in
celebration of the occasion.
Willard Veltman. son of the
Rev. and Mrs. D. Veltman. student
at the Theological School of Dal-
las Texas, spent a few days with
his parents on the occasion of their
wedding anniversary.
The Federal Boost erettes held
their "wild goose chase" Monday
night which ended in a gathering
at the deserted house on the old
Kragt house located about three
miles east of Holland Games and
refreshments were in keeping with
Halloween. About 30 were present,
many of whom wore costumes.
John Bernard. Newman/ 111.,
and Frank Centers. Lake Odessa,
visited Mr. and Mrs. William
McClure at 393 West 22nd St.
Sunday. Mr. Bernard was on his
way to visit Mrs. Anna Triick,
Marne, a sister he has not seen
in 30 years.
Henry Wilson was among those
from Holland who witnessed the
football game at Ann Arbor Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Wedeven.
93 East 23rd St., spent the week-
end in Traverse City.
Thirty-eight A-G merchants and
employes and their wives enjoyed
a pancake supper in the Royal
Neighbor* hall last night. Bobb
Chaney and Ray Eves of Grand
Rapids were in charge. The eve-
ning was spent in a social way.
A home talent program will be
given at Christian high school
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. A sketch
“Blessings of the Reformation"
will be presented. Vocal music
will be given by the Junior high
school chorus with Miss G. Van
Haitsma directing. Marimba selec-
tions will be given by Elizabeth
Ba reman.
Nearly 50 children met Sunday
afternoon in Fourth church at a
meeting of the Junior Christian
Endeavor aodety with Ha Kiemel
as the leader. Special numbers
were given by Donn* Speet and
Eleanor Klungle. both of whom
sang. It was decided to begin the
meetings at 2 p.m. hereafter so
that more time could be devoted
to the meeting.
Miss Beatrice Hagen's guidance
group took charge of chapel exer-
cises in Holland high school this
morning with Roy Klomparens as
chairman and Dottie Heasley con-
ducting the devotions. Bob Wal-
ters' orchestra played several
oopular selections. Bob Bonthuis,
Hooe college students, sang.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel
Miss Ruth Westveer. dietitian
at Holland hospital, and Miss
Rena Boven. the superintendent,
are spending today in Grand Rap-
ids attending an all-day session of
hospital workers at Butterworth
hospital.
Beethoven's birthday anniver-
sary was observed during chapel
exercises at Holland high school
this morning in charge of the
speech department. Barbara Hene-
veld was chairman and May Lup-
low was chaplain. Murray Snow
gave a speech on Beethoven.
A total of 90 boys and girls,
members of the Junior prayer
band of the City Mission, met in
the mission Monday night for a
Halloween party. They appeared
in costumes and masks and played
games. Candy, popcorn and apples
provided refreshment. Mrs. Tom
f,ott« and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey.
leaders of the band, were in
charge of the arrangements.
William Slater will address the
Young Peoples Fellowship of
Mrs. E. C. Brooks, where an even-
ing of informal entertainment was
enjoyed. Halloween decorations
were used in the new basement
recreation room. Husbands and
wive* of choir member* joined in
this part of the schedule. Coffee
wa* served by the hostess later in
the evening, with Mrs. Snow and
Mr*. Marion de Velder, pouring.
Shanty /# Scene ol
Halloween Party
A Halloween party was held Sat-
urdgy eyenlog Jo a shanty which
was decorated for the occasion on
the -farm of Albert Brouwer in
North Holland. A phonograph fur-
nished music while games were
P^yyd-. Prbn . were awarded to
Fred Veneberg. DoriatfBouwman,
John *Van Tlmmeren and Jean
Slagh. A two-course lunch was
•erved by the’ hostesses. Misses
Catherine and Alma Brouwer.
Those present were Mia* Jean
S laugh; • John Van- Thnmeren,
J^eUevens*, A! Meeuwsen, Es-
ther Lievense. Fred Veneberg. Al-
M Htlder Donald Boeve, Saralyn
Mekema. Donald Bouwman, Cath-
Brouwer. -John • Vbnden
Brouwer and John
7 p.m., Paul Harrison, the presi-
dent. announced today. Mr. Slater,
a World war veteran, will give one
of series of lectures on ‘The
Attitude of the Church Toward
War."
Orien S. Cross. 100 Wert 11th
St. left Tuesday afternoon for
Milwaukee. Wis.. where he will
serve as attorney in a civil case,
the trial of which was scheduled
to open today.
The Rev. Gradus Aalberts of
Harlem, who has been a summer
worker among the Winnebago
Indians, will address the Women's
Missionary society of ThiM Re-
formed chrurch Thursday at 2
P.m. instead of today. The devo-
V^wiil be in charge 'of Mrs. E.
J- Blekkmk and music will be
furnished by Mrs. Simon Bicker.
H' Dubbinlt will preside
and Mrs. George Mool and Mrs.
Albert Meyer will be the hostes-
ses.
p“t Noh|e Grands club of
&TJtha Rebekah lodge will meet
J*"* of Mm. Nellie
Haight. 317 West 14th St., IHday
at .2P>nJ- Mr*- Minnie Sargent
Hi,,r WiU “*
1; Ht*k*,m* of Grind£2?, **** ^ur* In Pro-
testant Reformed church Thurs- Michigan.
day at 7:45 pjn. in "Tha Four
Horsemen of Revelation.’* The lec-
ture is sponsored by the Men**
society.
Maplewood Parent-Teachers as-
sociation will meet Friday at 7:30
p.m. in the school.
The Rev. John De Boer, mis-
sionary to India, who recently re-
turned to this' country because
of transportation difficultiea in
Europe when he was returning to
his mission field, will address the
Missionary society of Trinity
church Thursday at 2:30 p.m. All
women of the church are invited.
A Halloween party of boys in
his room at Lakevlew school was
given Tuesday night by James
Lamb at the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb on the
Park road. One of the require-
ments for invitation to the party,
was the promise not to soap win-
dows during the Halloween sea-
son. Games were played and re-
freshments served.
David Lee Marcus, son of Mr.
nnd Mrs. John Marcus of 646
Michigan Ave. underwent a ton-
s.llectomy in Holland hospital
today.
The Ladies society of Zion Lu-
theran church will meet Thursday
at 2:45 p.m. in the parsonage
basement. The pastor will speak
on "Getting Acquainted With
Your Bible." Gunther Lohmann
will show colored slides of upper
Michigan. Mrs. E. Bittner of Jen-
ison park will be the hostess. On
Friday the Ladies choir will meet
In the parsonage for rehearsal
from 7 to 8 p.m.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D. Maat
man of Grand Rapids, formerly of
Holland, announce the birth of
daughter, Linda Lee. Nov. 1 in St
Mary's hospital in Grand Rapids.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
will meet at fi p.m. A social hour
will follow.
Prayer meeting at Fourth
church tonight will be led by the
paster who will speak on ‘The
Promises."
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels will
lead the prayer meeting at Bethel
church tonight on “Kept from the
World." Teachers meeting will
follow.
The annual meeting of the Ale-
thea Bible of Trinity church will
be held Friday in form of a din-
ner in the church at 6:30 p.m.
Election of officers will be held.
The Gleaners class of Third Re-
formed church will meet Friday
evening in the home of Mrs. John
Mills in MonteUo park. Mrs. Mills
will be assisted by Mrs. WeLscott
and Mrs. Ver Meulen. Miss Mattie
Dekker wil tell of her visit in the
Italian mission in New York.
Mrs. J. J. Brower. Mrs. George
Pelgrim and Mrs. Kenneth De
Pree are among those who are at-
tending the two-day session of the
West Centra! district of Sta’te
Federation of Women's clubs in
Greenville today and tomorroy.
Charles H. McBride transacted
business in Grand Rapids Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Willian Rauch of
the R-:ch Poultry farm, returned
Wednesday night from New York
city where they met Miss Cora
Kwast who arrived from The Neth-
erlands on the Holland-American
liner, Statendam. Miss Kwast re-
ported a pleasant trip although the
boat was badly overcrowded with
2.000 passengers. Mr. and Mrs.
Rauch and Miss Kwast also visited
the World's Fair while in New
York. The latter will be .a guest
in the Rauch home for some time.
Edgar Mosher. 45 East Seventh
St., who won the boy's bicycle
which was given to the winner of
the costume contest, held as part
of the Halloween party at River-
view park Tuesday night under
sponsorship of the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce, today ex-
pressed his appreciation to the
organization for offering him the
chance of participate in the con-
test.
The following applications for
building permits have been filed
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
Bernard Vanden Brink, 311 West
19th St., remodel bedroom. 550;
Joe Koning, 233 West 18th St
new asphalt roofing. 5170.
Jacob N. Lievense. George Vriel-
ing and George Tubergen are plan-
ning to go to Mt. Pleasant Sat-
urday to attend the third annual
convention of the Michigan Unit-
ed Conservation clubs. Mr. Liev-
ense is president of the Holland
Fish and Game club and treasurer
of the state organization.
Mrs. William Van't Hof's Sun-
day school class of Third church
will meet Friday at 8 p.m. in the
new home of Mrs. Francis Drake,
91 West 201 h St. Assisting the
hostess will be Mrs. Alfred Brink-
man and Mrs. Nelson Karsten.
J. Buter is calling on friends
in the vicinity in the interest of
the Christian Psychopathic hos-
pilal at Cutlenille. He will re-
main here for a few weeks. A.
Peters of Holland is head of the
board of the hospital.
The seventh district of the VFW
will hold a rally in Muskegon
Heights Sunday for all posts and
auxiliaries, sponsored by the Lieut.
W. L. • Boyer post and auxiliary
3195. Muskegon Heights. A par-
ade will be held at 1:30 p.m. fol-
lowed by a meeting at 2 p.m. In
the VFW hall at 86 East Broad-
way.
The Rev. Alvin J. Neevel of
Westerloo. N. Y.. son-in-law of
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of Holland,
has accepted a call to the Willls-
ton Park church, Long Island. N.
Y*
Cleveland Pastor Talks
to Local Century Club
The Rev. Oscar T. Olson, pas-
tor of the Epworth-Euclld Metho-
dist church of Cleveland, O., , ad-
dressing members of the Century
club Monday night in a brilliant
lecture on the subject, “Looking
at Us," told of three vital forces
which are guiding mankind' today.
Many speak of the present day
in terms of disillusionment, a
mood of apathy and indifference
characterizing many attitudes of
mind, Dr. Olson said. 'The now"
is on the way out, he declared,
for students are thinking of the
future and the society in which
they will live.
Vital forces of the day take one
into the sphere of the revolution-
ary, asking awareness of the
scientific spirit with a willingness
to face facts; they take one Into
the sphere of human relations,
with awareness of personality,
and ability to "know thyself;
and lastly they take one into the
sphere of motivation, with aware-
ness of the eternal and the forces
making character, Dr. Olson
stated.
Observing that the dominent
note in the world today is cruel-
ty, the speaker asked if all prob-
lems would be solved by getting
rid of dictators. "Democracy in
itself is no panacea for our ills,"
he said. “Left to itself without
vision, it is self-destructive. We
have gone as far as we can to
establish life on a stable basis by
controlling laws from without.
The capacity of the individual to
control himself from the inside
out— that is the heart of our
civilization.” he declared.
Dr. Olson drew from his wide
experience as pastor of a large
city church to illustrate his views
on the trend of the times. In
closing, he asked. “What is our
job? It is to understand realis-
tically the facts of the universe;
to have an abiding faith in per-
sonality; and to discover in the
sunshine and shadow the lifting
message of-tbe eternal." he said.
The meeting was held in the
home of Miss Martha Sherwood
on West 13th St. Prof. Bruce
Raymond, vice-president of the
club, presided and introduced the
speaker. Dr. Olson is a brother of
Mrs. J. J. Brower, a member of
the club.
A delightful program of music
was presented by an instrumental
trio of Hope college girls, who
were secured by Miss Laura
Boyd. Miss Caroline Kremers
violinist. Miss Theodora Meulen-
dyke. cellist, and Miss Alma
Weeldreyer, pianist, played the
Raff “Cavatina." and Anitra's
Dance from Peer Gynt suite
Grieg, and Miss Kremers played
Largo." from the opqra Xerxes,
by Handel.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks
were elected to membership in
the club.
A social hour was arranged by
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone Mr.
and Mr*. C. H. McBride. Mrs.




A surprise miscellaneous show
er was held Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Harry ’ Brower
Hamilton honoring Miss Geneva
Etterbeek whose marriage to Ger-
rit Brink will take .ilacc in No-
vember. Hostesses were Mrs. Vol
kers, Mrs. Wassenaar and Mrs
Brower. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Kathryn
Grote and Sarah Oetman.
Attending the affair were Joyce
Lohman. Florence Bolks. Sophia
Eding. Kathry Grote. Florence
Roelofs, Juliet Poll. Sarah Oet-
man, Dorothy Strabbing, Florence
Brower. Florence Lugten. Geneva
Timmerman, Evelyn Kaper. Mrs.
Harven Lugten, Julia Bultman.
Gladys Bultman. Frimcea Volkers.
Mrs. Ted Derk and Mrs. Henry
Etterbeek.
Beaverdam News
Couple Honored on 35th
Vedding Anniversary
On last Thursday a party
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Nienhuis in honor of
their 35th wedding anniversary. A
short program was presented con-
sisting of two readings by D. F.
Van Vliet, a budget by Mrs. M.
Looman and a comical reading by
Mrs. C. Slagh. The Rev. D. F. Van
Vliet gave a short talk. After sing-
ing a few hymns and Dutch
psalms. Rev. Van Vliet closed with
prayer.
Gifts were presented to the hon-
ored guests. A two-course lunch
was served.
The out-of-town guests were
Mrs. M. Looman and daughter.
Gertrude, Raymond Kooyers. and
Mr. and Mrs. Herm Nienhuis of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs H. Broene
and Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Van Vliet
of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. P.
Workman of Muskegon, Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Kooyers and son Ken-
neth of Flint and Mrs. and Mrs.
W. Nienhuis of Hudsonville.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. G. Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hop, William Kooyers. Sr.. Mr.
and Mrs. W. Kooyers, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Schempcr, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. A. Nien-
huis, Mr. and Mrs. W. Nienhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nienhuis. the
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet. Mr. and Mrs.
E. Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van-
denberg, Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Nien-
huis. Clifford Nienhuis, Geneva
Knoll. Roger Nienhuis, Grethel
and Phyllis Schemper, Herbert
and Marvin Dale Nienhuis, Natalie
and Peter Van Vliet and Sonya
Hop.
Mrs. Corneal Wittengen and
•hildren spent Thursday in Vries-
land with her parents, Mrs. D. C.
Ver Hage.
Mrs. Peter Klynstra visited
with Mrs. John De Boer in Grand
Rapids Thursday. These ladies en-
joyed a trip to The Netherlands
the past summer.
Mrs. G. Schippers of Holland
spent a few days with Mr. and
Mis. C. Vereeke and other rela-
tives and friends.
Jim Klynstra and Norman Carl-
ton of Detroit spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra
and Andrew.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman and
Harris and Mr. and Mrs. H. Bow-
man and Alfred were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Veldman of
Coopersville Wednesday, Oct. 25.
Mrs. Kate Hop spent Thursday
with her mother. Mrs. H. Borst, of
Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Van Akburg and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Kampen of Holland.
Mrs. Martin Tubergen enter-
tained friends and relatives
Holland on Wednesday afternoon.
Included in the party were Mrs.
John Tubergen. Mrs. George Tu
bergen. Mrs. Henry Tubergen
Duiane Tubergen. Mrs. Peter
Heemstra, Mrs. Jakr Zuidema
Nella Ruth Heemstra. Margie
Heemstra. Mrs. Robert Eyles and
Mrs. Charles Bennet.
Mrs. Jacob Hop and Norman
spent Friday in Grand Rapids
with Mrs. William Kok.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huyser.
Harvey and Vivian were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene
Huyser Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slagh of
North Holland visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Thursday. Oct. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman
of Grand Rapids were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman Sun-
day.
Jacob De Jonge. leader of the
Christian Endeavor meeting Sun-
day evening, discussed the topic
"Getting Along With Older Peo-
ple. The Sneller quartet of Oak
land rendered the special music.
ID HEAD RED]
CROSS DRIVE
Ernest V. Hartman, 242 West
10th St., was appointed today by
William C. Vandenberg, county
Red Crow chairman,' a* campaign
director for the annual member-
ship roll call of the American Na-
tlonal Red Crow which will get
under way Saturday, Nov. 11, and
continue through Nov. 30.
Mr. Hartman is secretary-trea-
surer of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan association. He
is a former post commander of the
Willard G. Leenhouts post, Amer-
ican Legion.
Mr. Vandenberg announced that
the local membership campaign
this year is being sponsored by
thp local legion post. He appointed
Mr. Hartman as cam()aign director
upon recommendation of the le-
gion.
Membership Jn the Red Cross Is
set at $1 but many gifts of larger
amounts are being received. One
half of each dollar membership is
sent to the national headquarters
and the other half remains with lo-
cal chapters for its needs.
Due to the war In Europe, Red
Cross facilities are being expand-
ed. To be able to meet new de-
mands, a national goal of 1,000,000
new members for this year has
been set.
The Ottawa county chapter of
the Red Cross has an office in the
library building at Grand Haven
which is in charge of Mrs. Hen-
rietta Kaatz and another office in
Holland which is in charge of Mrs.
Mabel Vanden Berg. Each chapter
of Red Crow is prepared to render
assistance in cases of disaster or
emergency in the saving of human
lives.
Included In the group are Milma
Mae Nyenhuia, Roy Aahley. Mrs.
E. J. Mosier, John Brink, Jr*
Fred Billet, Evelyn Mae Lampen,
Dorothy Gale, Mildred Lubbers,
Marvin Van Doomik, Donald Loh-






Grand Haven. Nov. 2 (Special)
-Frank Smith. 43. of Grand H4v-
en. was required to pay costs of
*790 by Justice George V. Hof-
fer today on a charge of non-sup-
port after which the case was
dismissed. The case was heard be-
fore Justice Hoffer Oct. 26. .
Ten million feet of water-soak-
ed lumber remain In the Detroit
river to this day as a memento of
the tone when lumbering was a
nttjor induatiy in northeastern
JAMESTOWN MAN
SUCCUMBS IN G.R.
Zeeland, Nov. 2 (Special) —
Nicholas Rooker, 39, living two
and a half mile* southeast of
Jamestown, died Wednesday after*
noon In St. Marys hospital
Grand Rapids. He had been ill
since Saturday and he was taken
to the hospital Tuesday.
Surviving are the widow who
waa formerly Gertie Enslng; hit
father. Peter Rooker of Hanley;
one brother, John Rooker of
Jamestown; four sisters, Mrs.
John Young and Mrs. James Kod-
man of Jamestown. Mrs. Alfred
Roelofs and Mr*. Nell JSdma of
Byron Center.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home private and at 2 p.m. from
Jamestown Reformed church. The
Rev. P. De Jonge will officiate.
Burial will be In Jamestown ceme-
JJry. The body wiU be at tha
Yntema funeral home in Zee-
land until Friday when it will be
Uken to the home.
Thirty member* of the Ladie*
Aid society attended the union
missionary meeting in Zeeland.
At the last consistory meeting
the following nominations were
made for elders and deacons: eld-
ers. John Nyenhuls, Joe Mast,
Albert H. Lanning and George J.
Van Rhee; deacons. John H. Van
Rhee. Henry Gort. Will De Kleine
and Gerrit E. Brouwer. Two eld-
ers and two deacons will be chosen.
Ed Van Der Slick and son of
Kalamazoo plastered the house of
John Kruidthoff.
Mr. and Mr*. G. J. Heetderks
motored to Grand Rapids to call
on their brother-in-law who is
very ill.
The oil well on John Eaaink’s
farm terminated in a dry hole.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bellman of
Bentheim visited at the home of
George Schreur last Friday even-
ing.
John Lambers and Henry Ver
Hulst of Graafschap called on
friends and relatives here.
Halloween Party Held
in Zeeland Residence
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wierda en-
tertained a group of relatives and
friends at a Halloween party in
their home in Zeeland Tuesday
evening. The time was spent in
playing cards and Chinese check-
ers. A two-course lunch was serv-
ed by Mrs. Wfcrda.
/Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Mokma and children,
Ronald and Judith, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Ringewold and son, Merle, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Mulder, Mrs. Gertrude
Wierda, Mr. and Mrs, Nick De
Boer. Nick Wierda. Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Miles and Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Wierda and son, Bobby,
Harold Hultnan Is
Feted on Birthday
On Wednesday evening a group
of old-tirpe friends gathered at the
home of Mrt. G. Welters In. Eiut
Saugatuck honoring her sbn-in-
law. Harold HulsmAn, who. mark
ed hi* birthday anniversary. A so-
cial evening was apeht and re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Hulsman. ....
Those present were Mr; and
Mrs. Kloosterman of Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve and family.
Della Boeve. Mrs. Fred Vda, Mr.
and Mrs. John Grupjten, Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Boeskon, Mr*. G.
Wolters, Harvin and Dent Wolt-
ers and Eddia Cook,
Miss Ruth Dykstsra was a guest
in the John Brink. Sr. home, the
past week-end.
Miss Mildred Kaper attended
Miss Sue Grissen of Holland at
her marriage to William Weather-
wax in Holland last week.
Hollis Van Der Kolk and Leon-
ard Greuger are two local 4-H club
members to be selected by the
county to attend the International
Live Stock show and other things
of special Interest in Chicago, ear-
ly in December. They are includ-
ed in a group of ten from Allegan
county.
The local school instructors.
Charles White. M. Smallegan. Miss
Nathalie Nyhuis and Miss Ruth
Meppelink attended the state
Teachers convention in Grand Rap-
ids during the past week, giving
the pupils a two day vacation.
Other local folks attending were
Misa Dorothy Strabbing and Miss
Fannie Bultman.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper. accompanied
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Blauw
of Graafschap. to Chicago last
week to attend the funeral of
relative.
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman
and young daughler of New York
state visited relatives in this vic-
inity last week.
L. Van Der Meer was in charge
of the Christian Endeavor service
of First Reformed church last
Sunday evening, discussing the
topic. "Getting Along With Older
People."
Mrs. John Kronemeyer attended
luncheon and meeting of the
Women's Republican club of Alle-
gan county at Allegan last week.
Miss Gladys Lubbers and Miss
Milded Strabbing of Laasing
spent the past week-end in their
respective homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby en-
tertained a group of relatives at
dinner last Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Poppen, missionary
to China for many years, now on
furlough in Holland, will be guest
speaker at a special service to be
held in the First Reformed church
next Sunday evening sponsored by
the Women’s Missionary society.
Anyone interested in hearing the
present day situation in China Is
invited to attend. The Junior
Choir will favor the audience with
two vocal selections.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby and
son Paul were Chicago visitor*
the past week-end.
Local women and girls above 18
years of age and other women of
the rural districts of Allegan coun-
ty are reminded of the meeting to
be held this Thursday afternoon
at 2 o’clock in the patient’s recep-
tion room of the Dr. M. H. Ham-
elink home. Mrs. Hamelink. who
has been selected by the , Allegan
Red Gross, to conduc* a Home
Nursing class will discuss this pro-
ject with prospective members.
This is a very practical way to
become more familiar with a task
that all women are called upon to
do at some time.
C. L. Menold, former druggist of
Hamilton was a visitor here last
week Tuesd \ He now resides in
Union City.
. The Rev. J. De Boer, recently
returned from Europe, where he
was detained for a time, when
on route to the mission field In
India because of war conditions,
gave an interesting account of his
recent experiences, in the two lo-
cal churches last Sunday, also
speaking of hi* work .among the
people of India.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
and daughter Evelyn entertained
the Misses Kronemeyer and James
Krondneyer of Kalamtzoo at din-
ner last Sunday.
- Mrs. Lawrence Lohman of this
place was joint hostess with her
sister. Miss Sophia Dekker at a
shower given at her home In hon-
or of another sister. Miss Jose-
phine Dekker last Thursday even-
ing. A large group of friends hon-
ored, the bride to be with many
beautiful gUtM.
Mis* Florence Leugten, president
of the Community Players, an-
nounces the cast for the coming
plky, 'Tha Pgth Across the Hill”
There was an unusually good at-
tendance at the Young People's C.
E. meeting Sunday when Grace
Teuslnk, the president, led the
meeting on the subject, "Getting
Along with Older People ”.
The Ladies Missionary Society
meets at the church Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. John Ten-
inga in charge of the program.
"Apollo, a Pigmi of the African
Forest" will be the subject and
the members will respond with
verses on Thanksgiving at the roll-
call. Mrs. Sin -i Becksfort and
Mrs. Russell Teusink will be the
hostesses.
The Sub-deb club staged a hay-
ride party recently in which sever-
al of the party took turns riding
the backs of the mules of which
they had painful reminders hours
after the affair was over. Refresh-
ments were served at the home of
Mrs. Richard Streur when the ride
was over. Those taking part were
Jeanne Harthorne, Bemic Scheer-
horn. Leona Teusink, Yutz Dal-
man. Rosie Brunselle, Tony Ter
Haar, Julia Gehben. Kendall
Chapman. "Marty" Van Dyke.
Bob Scheerhorn. Marjorie Steke-
tee, "Red" Thomas. Rirthie Nieus-
ma and “Howie" Kammeraad.
A “Treasure Hunt” party was
held Saturday evening from the
home of Mrs Van O'Connor with
the following taking part, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten, Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Tor^ -k. Mr. nnd Mrs.
Van O’Connor. Eugme Teusink.
Elsie Bontekoe, Jim McMahon and
Grace Teusink. Refreshments were
served at the O'Connor home at
the conelusion of the “hunt".
The Willing Workers Aid society
will meet at the ehurch Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Henry W. Hel-
mink and Mrs. William H. Hel-
mink as the hostesses. Pinas are
being perfected by a committee in
charge of Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch to
comoile packages of holiday recipe
cards toward which each member
of the society will contribute one
favorite recipe.
John F. Van Dyke of Chicago
"pent the week-end with his fath-
er Rev. F. J. Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Bisbing and
family of Kankakee. Illinois were
in the community over the week-
end visiting former neighbors and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Timmer
and family were in Kalamazoo
recently visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Matthew Peelen of that city.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Steun-
enberg are hack after spending
several weeks with their children,
the Rev. and Mrs. Henri Steuen-
berg at De Motte. Indiana.
Dr. and Mrs. George H. Barrett
and daughter Leona of Grand Rap-
Ids were guests over the week-
end of the Louwcrse family at
their summer home. "Wil-Ad-Ed.”
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A, Meyers
had as their guests over the week-




In observance of the 84th birth-
day anniversary of Mrs. J. Batema.
Sr, a group of relatives gathered
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Eva Tripp, 117 West 19th St.,
Wednesday night. The evening was
spent quietly due to the recent ill-
ness of Mrs Batema.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. John
Batema, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. George
Dalman. Mr. and Mrs. John West-
erhof. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Batema,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Haan, Garry
Batema. Mrs. Tripp. Wilmina and
Fanna Tripp. Congratulations also
were received from grandchildren
in Toledo. O. Clawson, Angola.
Ind., Whitehall and Muskegon.
Mr*. Batema received many re-




Police Chief Ira A. Antles and
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta
returned tp Holland early Wed-
nesday from Greenfield, Ind.,
near Indianapolis, where they went
Tuesday aftecnoon to obtain cus-
tody of Roth W. Morris, about 52
of that city, who was wanted here
on charges of issuing fradulent
checks.
Chief Antles said arraignment of
Morris will be delayed to give him
opportunity to make restitution
for the four checks which he la
alleged to have passed in Holland,
and to pay expenses incurred by
the officers in their trip to Green-
field. The checks were for $10, $12
$25 and $75.
Chief Antics received word
from Indiana state police Mon-
day night that Morris was ar-
rested at his home and was being
held in jail. Complaints against
Morris have been sworn to by
the police chief in the court of
Justice John Galicn.
The chief said Morris has been
in Holland on different occasions,
representing himself as owner of
the Three Oaks Packing Corp.
and the Coopersville Packing Co.,
hut that investigation reveals
that both companies have been
non-productive for a number of
years.
Morris, according to Chief An-
tles, has issued four checks at
various places in Holland. They
were drawn on the Coopersville
State bank and amounted to $10.
$12, $25, and $75. Two com-
plaints have been swore to be-
fore Justice Galien and Chief
Antles expects two others will be
sworn to later.
After obtaining warrants, the
chief requested Indiana state
police to arrest Morris. Chief ,
Antles said he had received in-
formation that Morris was con-
victed on a federal charge, of *
using the mails to defraud. Mor- '
ris has been engaged in the
canning business for many years.
To pity distress is but human; to
relieve it is God-like.
mi
I
Notice to Property Owners!
Holland. Michigan,
November 2, 1939
It has been proposed to rezone
from "B" residential to industrial
territory all that property lying
between 22nd and 24th Streets
extending from Cleveland Avenue
on the West to a point approxi-
mately 242 feet East of the East
line of Harrison Avenue on the
East, said property being more
particularly described as follows:
All of the Southeast U of the
Southwest *4 of Northeast >4,
Section 31-5-15 West, and all that
part of the Southwest >4 of South-
west *4 of Northeast • 14 lying
East of the West line of Cleve-
land Avenue.
You are hereby notified that a
public hearing will be held in the
Council rooms on Wednesday, No-
vember 15, 1939, at 7:30 p.m. to
hear any objections that may be
made to such reclassification. By
Order of the Common Council.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
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Land Purchased by State
for Delinquent Taxes





Grand Haven, Nov. 2— Fred H.
Den Herder, Ottawa county trea-
surer, haa prepared a booklet for
general distribution in the county
In which he points out that Fri*
day, Nov. 3, marks the end of
the 18-month redemption period
after which time the state will
become absolute owner of county
property which was purchased by
the state in May, 1938, for de-
linquent taxes of 1935 and prior
years.
Whethei <t }>arcel was hid in by
the state or by an individual, any
party of interest in the property
may redeem it within 18 months
by paying to the county treasur-
er, the amount bid at the sale,
together with interest at 1 per
cent per month from May 1, 1938,
Mr. Den Herder advises.
"If the property, bid in by an
individual, is not redeemed In the
meantime, at the expiration of
the 18 months, the individual buy-
er may obtain a tax deed from
the auditor general's office at
Lansing and complete his rights
to possession of the property by
serving notice upon all parties of
interest who are of record. If
necessary, a writ of assistance
. may be obtained through circuit
court proceedings to take peace-
ful possession of the property.
However, with six months after
the time of the sheriff's filing of
the proof of service of this notice,
the owner or other party of in-
terest may still redeem the prop-
erty by paying to the tax pur-
chaser or the county clerk the
amount of the sale bid, plus 10
’ per cent."
After gaining absolute title to
the properties on Nov. 3, the
state through the state land
office board will make arrange-
ments to offer them for sale at
an auction to be held in the
county treasurer’s office begin-
ning Tuesday, Feb. 13, 1940.
Bidding must start at an amount
equal to 25 per cent of the 1938
assessed valuation.
Mr. Den Herder said the sale
will cancel taxes assessed prior
to 1940 and the amount of such
taxes will bear no relation to the
bidding. The properties sold at
Jthfi.Jebruary auction sale will be
assessed for taxes In 1940.
As against a stranger to the
property, the law favors any per-
son who at the time of the 1938
tax sale was a party of interest
in the property. It provides that
while a stranger, whether per-
•aon, firm or corporation, may be-
come the successful bidder, he
Hein Te Roller Pioneer
in Early Local Industry
The start of Holland’s furniture
industry— approximately 50 years
old— is credited to the late Hein
Te Roller, who founded the city's
first furniture factory on the sec-
ond floor of the old Phoenix Plan-
ing mil^ which stood on the site of
the present post office.
Mr. Te Roller manufactured
bed-room furniture on the second
floor of the planing mill, which
was owned at that time by Reln-
dert Werkman. When the busi-
ness outgrew the plant, the two
men built the brick plant on north
River Ave., which later became
the Ottawa furniture factory.
Mr. Te Roller succumbed to the
"fever" to go west, soon after
building the new plant, and he
moved with his family to Seattle,
Wash. His family still reside in
Seattle.
With the exception of six years
spent in Alaska, Mr. Te Roller
lived in Seattle until his death at
83 years of age in February 1936.
He was returning from Sunday
night church services in Los An-
geles to the home of his daugh-
ter at Pasedena when he was kill-
Heln Te Roller
whose car had overturned on the
highway, and was struck by a
passing car as he crossed the road.
Mr.. Te Roller was a brother of
D. J. Te Roller, still r iding at
ed. Ht stopped to aid a motorist I 99 East 14th St.
Club Women Informed
on Pan-Americanism
must pay the full amount of the
bid with 24 hours. However, a
party of interest can regain the
property within 30 days there-
after by matching the high bid.
Moreover, a party of interest
can pay in a 10-year period with
6 per cent interest per year on
unpaid balances. If he himself Is
the successful bidder, he mast
apply for this privilege within
24 hours after making his bid. If
he matches the high bid, he must
apply within the 30-day period.
The state issues a deed when
payment Is made in full, a land-
contract where payment is made
in installments. Where two or
more parties, offer to match the
high bid, the preference or prior-
ity is given to the party who had
the largest financial interest in
the property.
A section of the auction sale
law provides that any municipal-
ity (county, city, including De-
troit, village, township of school
district) may at any time prior to
the February sale, file a list of
properties with the state land
office board to be withheld from
the auction sale for a period of one
year, from Nov. 3, 1939, until
'Nov. 8, 1940, and that the board
must withhold these properties
;from the sale, the properties re-
maining subject' to the lien for
delinquent taxes and special
assessments of the municipality,
r If the municipality does not
redeem or pay such taxes, the
board is directed to offer these
properties for sale at the next
succeeding auction sale in Febru-
ary, 1941, free from the taxes
and special assessments of the
municipality.
1; The February, 1941, auction
•ale will cover properties pur-
chased by the state in May, 1939,
on taxes delinquent for 1936 to-
gether with prior years which
for any reason had been omitted
•from the 1938 sale. The redemp-
tion period in connection with
this sale also is 18 months.
Starting Oct. 1, 1939, a 50- cent
expense of sale charge per de-
scriptkm *
taxes and to any other
waf added to the 1937M y^rs'
taxes scheduled to be sold at the
May, 1940, tax sale.
St Caihirine’i GmM '
Party Wdl Attended
twenty-one tables of contract
bridge were in play at the benefit
party given In the home of1 Mrs.
Charles R. Sligh,.Jr., at Virginia
Park Monday afternoon under au-
spices of St. Catherine’s guild of
Grace Episcopal church, High
Herself exemplifying the charm
of personality which she attribut-
ed to the women of the South
American republics, Mrs. J. R.
Picon of Detroit, wife of a Peru-
vian gentleman, acted as an am-
bassador of good will to the mem-
bers of the Woman’s Literary club,
gathered in regular session Tues-
day afternoon in the club house.
"Since the Pan-American con-
ference fenced us in with Latin-
Americans," the speaker declared,
"'we must come to know them and
to learn from them the art of liv-
ing."
Mrs. Picon traced the history of
the two Americas, contrasting
their explorers and settlers, the
types of government established in
each continent, and the differ-
ences in the development of their
civilizations. Both continents were
discovered by Christopher Colum-
bus In the 15th century. In North
America, the explorers drove out
the Indians; in South America, the
Incas were exploited by Pizarro
and robbed of their wonderful civil-
ization. We of the north had a
pioneering spirit that left no tract
unoccupied; they of the south
found the high range of the An-
des a terrific barrier to their de-
velopment.
Speaking first of Peru, where
the lecturer spent many months
with her husband’s family, she was
lavish in appreciation of "the most
simple, lovable, sweet people in
the world.” That this country is
the purest Spanish colony still, she
proved by references to the wear-
ing of the mantilla and the use of
the Spanish speech. Argentine is
the most progressive republic,
the resolute will to get a trade
with "an ambition for empire" and
agreement with the United States.
Chile approximates a socialistic
state, said the speaker.
Brazil, settled by the Portu-
guese, larger than the United
States, and with a culture that Is
enviable, is a laboratory for the
solving of the problem of the
races, Mrs. Picon believes. “Neg-
roes have never been looked down
upon, as they have been here," she
said. “Race assimilation is so rap-
id that in fifty years there will be
no distinction of races." This fact
led her to comment that the North
American must rethink his race
problems, for Negroes took very
active part in the Pan-American
conference, held in Lima, Peru,
December 9-27, 1938.
Speaking of this conference to
which she had been "an unofficial
delegate." Mrs. Picon traced the
efforts made to organize such a
union. She paid high tribute to
Simon Bolivar, the George Wash-
ington of South America, who in
1826 wanted to have a United
States of the Americas. To his
conference in Panama he invited
men from this country. After long
deliberation, two men were ap-
pointed as delegates, the speaker
averred, one of whom died before
the date, the other of whom ar-
rived after the conference had
closed its doors. Although the
Monroe Doctrine was operative
for many decades, it took more
than 100 years for the United
S.ates to regard the South Amer-
ican republics as worthy to be
considered in conference. The Pan-
American conference In Buenos
Aires in 1936 was the second ef-
fort at organization, and the con-
ference at Lima, the most ef-
fective.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, first
vice-president, presided. Mrs. A1
bert Van Zoeren, chairman of the
bicycle safety campaign being con-
ducted under auspices of the pub-
lic affairs committee, presented
plans of the committee. Whole-
hearted support, of the dub was
givep the project. v • •*
An attractively appointed tea
for new members was arranged
by Mrs. F. E. De Weese. 1 Mrs.
James K Ward and their com-
mittee, following the lecture. Bou-
quels of chrysanthemums decorat-
ed the tea tables. ' ‘
Columbus Day Program
Given at WRC Meeting
A Columbas Day program ar-
ranged by Mrs. Margaret Mark-
ham featured the meeting of the
Woman’s Relief corps Wednesday
Oct. 25 in the WRC rooms in
the city hall. Twenty-seven mem-
bers were present. Murray Snow,
student at Holland high school,
gave a two minute talk for the
Community Chest drive.
The corps is an organization
which has been in existence since
the Civil war, an auxiliary of the
Grand Army Post and in Holland
has a membership of 75 to 80
women. The corps gives aid to any
member in need, flowers for the
sick and gives liberally to all loc-
al drives. Recently the organiza-
tion sent over 50 cans of fruit
and jolly to the Starr Common-
wealth for Boys at Albion. The
corps has two wheel chairs which
are available at present without
charge to anyone in need.
Two meetings ̂ are held each
month at the city hall and one so-
cial meeting at members' homes.
Even though the Grand Army sol-
diers are gone, the corps still car-






'Die WiUard G. Leenhouts poat,
No. 6, American Legion, is proud
ty exhibiting two letters which
were recently received from Gen.
John J. Pershing and Henry Horn
er, governor of Illinois, in which
they expressed appreciation for the
decorative wooden shoes that
were presented to them.
General Pershing and Governor
Homer were scheduled to receive
their wooden shoes during the
recent national American Legion
convention in Chicago but they
were unable to attend. TTie shoes
for the Illinois governor were ac-
cepted by Attorney General John
Cassidy on be' alf of the governor.
Decorative wooden shoes also
were presented by the post to May-
or Edward J. Kelly of Chicago and
Stephan Chadwick who at that
time was national legion com-
mander.
General Pershing’s letter said In
part:
"Permit me to acknowledge and
to extend to you and the entire
membership my warmest thanks
for the souvenir wooden shoes
which have Just come to me with
the compliments of your post."
Governor Horner wrote,
"Through the courtesy of Attor-
ney General John Cassidy. I re-
ceived the very attractive wooden
shoes which you so kindly sent




Benjamin Hulst was pleasantly
surprised at his home on Route
No. 6, recently, when a group of
relatives and friends gathered to
help him celebrate his birthday
anniversary. He was presented
with a gift from the group as well
as a birthday cake. Lunch was
served, and games were played,
wiih prizes going to Mrs. John
Hulst and Jerry Hulst.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Sprick, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hulst. Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.. George Brinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jaarda and
daughter, Maxine, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. andHulst and son. Jay Allen.
Mrs. Tom Hulst. Mrs. John Hulst.
Mrs. Jennie Van Kompen. Mr. and
.Mrs. Benjamin Hulst, Melvin and
Ruth.
The cousins were entertained




The annual Halloween party
of the high school and first year
college girls of Mrs. W. G. Flow-
erday's Sunday school class and
the young men of Neil VanLeeu-
wen's class of the First Methodist
church was held in the parsonage
Monday evening, with 30 present.
The program was planned by
Mary Jane Raffenaud, Ruth
Knutson and Beatrice Bekken,
who was recently elected pres-
ident of the class. The interior
of the parsonage was changed
completely with the Halloween
colors while black cats, witches
and other grotesque figures
covered the lights and were found
standing in the corners. The
evening was spent in playing
games and contests with prizes
given to the winners.
A buffet supper was served at
which Florence McCormick and
Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen poured




Approximately 100 young people
gathered in Northahore Commun-
ity hall Tuesday evening for a
Halloween party sponsored by
the Christian Endeavor union of
Holland.
The hall was decorated with
black and orange crepe paper
streamers, pumpkin faces and
other things in keeping with
Halloween. Large masses of
autumn leaves adorned the stage.
Upon arrival the guests were
taken in small groups through the
"horror" room, pitch black, in
which they encountered all kinds
of gruesome items on a rope,
water sprayed In their faces, Ice
cubes down their necks, stumb-
ling over bicycle tires and other
impedimenta. Unearthly screams,
sounds and electric shocks added
to the confusion.
Following the Introductory
treatment, the group launched
into games for which prizes were
awarded. In the costume contest,
Betty Borr was awarded a prize
for appearing In an 1890 bathing
suit For the boys, Durwood Wil-
terdink was given a prize for his
ragged threadbare costume.
The committee in charge of the
arrangements was composed of
Mildred Borr, Paul Holleman, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Klomparens,
James Rowan. Peg Van Kampen.
Elizabeth Williamson. Luella
Nykerk, Gerrit De Ruiter and
Cornie Groenewoud. Chaperones
were the Rev. and Mrs. C. A.
Stoppels of Bethel church, Mrs.
William Van’t Hof of Third
church and the Rev. and Mrs.




(The following items were tak-
en from the Ottawa County Times,
published in Holland nearly a
half century ago.)
The democrats of this city met
in the city caucus Monday eve-
ning to elect 14 delegates to the
county convention held at Grand
Haven Tuesday, an article in the
June 8 issue of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Times published in 1894 by M.
G. Manting stated. The caucus was
to be held at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks but that place was
filled to overflowing and a large
number were unable to get inside,
so it was decided to adjourn to the-
ppera house. The meeting was
called to order by chairman James
De Young. De Young was then
elected chairman for the evening
and E. P. Stephan secretary. The
L^wr'a^istaT i^:{Mowlng delegates were elefted:
Flowerday In preparation of the .Tak.
meal.
Van Bruggen Home Is
Scene of Party
On Saturday evening the chil-
dren, sisters and brothers gather-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Van Bruggen at 266 West
19th St. on the occasion of their
30th wedding anniversary. A
chicken supper was served. The
evering was spent in singing
hymns and in a social time. Gifts
were presented.
Those present wore Mina Van
Leeuwen, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Leeuwen of Grand Rapids. Mr.
and Mrs. Hoobler, Marjorie Hoob-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Brug-
gen. Wilma Van Bruggen and Mr.
and Mrs. D. Van Bruggen.
Junior League Engages
Orchestra for Dance
At the regular meeting of the
Junior Welfare league, held Tues-
day night in the Woman’s club
house, it was announced that Dick
Snooks and his six-piece orchestra
of Grand Rapids haVe been select-
ed to play for the dance Saturday-
night at the Warm Friend tavern.
It was reported that one layette
had been distributed.
Mrs. George Heeringa was ap-
pointed chairman for the skating
party to bo held Nov 21 in the
Northshore Park community club
house at Waukazoo.
After the business meeting
league members spent the remain-




^ went to Mrs, John
. Mrs. Willis Diekema and
Mrs. H. P. Harms. Door prises
were awarded to Mrs. Percy. Ray
and Mrs. William, Slater. Refresh-
Dts were served by members of
guild.
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
Allegan, Nov. 2— Funeral ser-
viced, were held Tuesday In
Allegan, with burial In Hastings,
for Mrs. Louis* Kenfield, 81,
my years a resident of Hast-
ings, who died at her home in
Allegan township Sunday. She
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Ada O’-
Connor of Kalamazoo and a son,
Charles of Hastings.
A Halloween party was held
Tuesday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Schaap, 32nd St. and
Lincoln Ave., honoring their chil-
dren, Eugene and Mary Lou.
Guests were Jack and Roger O’-
Connor, Bob Andersen, Goldie
Bruischart, Betty and Suzanne
Grotenhuis, Roger and Lois Jip-
ping, Shirley Ann Bouwman, Eu-
gene and Mary Lou Schaap.
Prizes were awarded to Jack
O’Connor, Shirley Ann Bouwman,
Goldie Bruischart and Eugene
Schaap. A two-course lunch was
served. Decorations were in keep-
ing with Halloween. All the guests
wore costumes and masques.
LOCAL ANGLERS GET
GOOD PERCH CATCHES
Fritz Jonkman, William Swift;
2nd >vard— M. G. Manting, Jpmes
Hole, J. W. Flieman; 3rcf ward—
Anthony Steketee. James De
Young, C. Blom. Jr.. John Dyk;
4th ward-Alle Toppen, E. P. Ste-
phan, George P. Hummer; 5th
ward— Frank Johnson.
Tor one week now* the steamer
Charles McVea has blockaded
the mouth of the river at Saug-
atuck, so that it is impossible
to pass in or out. During the high
water the McVea started from
Saugatuck and when near the
mouth of the river ran her nose
into a sand bar and the swift cur-
rent swung her across the chan-
nel. Now that the flood has sub-
sided the steamer lies almost out
of water. A number of vessels arc
corralled at Saugatuck, where
they must remain until the efforts
to free the McVea result success-
fully.
The West Michigan Fruit Grow-
ers will meet at Muskegon on
June 14 and 15 in the new court
Reports here were that perch . hpusc. Addresses will he made on
fishing in Lake Macatawa is j "Floriculture,'’ ‘The Cause of the
"good.’’ The perch have started , Decline in the Price of Fruit." by
their fall run from Lake Michigan Alexander Hamilton of Ganges
Into the smaller lake. , "Fruit Growing on Sandy Soil,"
Although perch generally start , "The Plum and its Cultivation,"
their run about Oct. 15, the run i "Marketing Fruit." by E. Hut-
did not start until a few days ago. ( chins of Ganges, "How to Make an
Local fishermen also are said to old Farm Pay," "Is Peach Growing
bo catching a number of speckled 1 Overdone on this Shore,” "Plant-
bo&s. j ing and Cultivating Fruit." "Use
The United Press at Lansing re- of Insecticides and Fungicides,"
ports the conservation department ( and other important topics,
as saying that Michigan’s open Last Monday evening while at-
lakes and streams are still pro- tending a consistory meeting. Rev.
the Seventh Reformed church at
Grand Rapids.
Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Dr. Henry Poppen and
Miss Annie Tiesenga of Forest
Grove on next Tuesday, June 12th.
The doctor is well known In the
community and is very successful
practitioner at Forest Grove.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Van
Zanten on Tuesday, a girl.
Henry Plaggerman and Miss
Mary Bareman were married last
week Wednesday.
Senator Pettigrew haa a bill
which provides the sum of $600,
00O to be paid the 850 Pottowot-
tomie Indians living in Michigan
The barn of Henry Vliek, two
miles northeast of the city, was
burned to the ground Wednesday
morning at about 1 o’clock,
horse, carriage, harness, cows and
calves were also last.
Rev. Jurry P. Winter and Miss
Scbla Van Zwaluwenberg were
married at the residence of the
latter's parents Tuesday evening
by the Rev. Dr. E. Winter of
Grand Rapids. They left for Illi-
nois Wednesday morning where
Mr. Winter has been accepted a
pastorate.
The first Pure Food Exposition
ever held in this city, which Is
now being conducted under the au-
spices of the Retail Grocers’ Asso-
ciation. is proving to be a success
In many respects, In spite of the
opposition of some local manu-
facturers who should have been
represented in the Exposition.
Personals included: Mrs. Annie
Wnl of Kalamazoo, with her chil-
dren, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Jonkman.
Mrs. William Clock of Otsego
who has been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonkman, for
three weeks, has returned home.
Mrs. John Bowman of Grand
Rapids was the guest of Mrs.
John Hieftje, Jr., Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Correspondence Included: Zee-
land— John Everhard, Fred Hen-
dricks and Thomas Van Ecne-
naam went to Grand Haven
Tuesday as delegates to the Dem-
ocratic county convention.
A party was given at the hwpe
of Dr. Van den Berg of New Hol-
land in honor of Mrs. P. Do Kruif
who is visiting here at which
quite a number of our citizens
were present.
New Holland— W. Van Eyck re-
turned Saturday from his theo-
logical studies at New Brunswick,
N. J., and he is the guest of his
brother-in-law, Rev. A. Stegeman.
South Blendon— William G. Ter
Haar and Egberdina Paalmah
were married Monday at the for-
mer's residence.
Messrs. O. M. Sherburne, A.
Purchase, H. Nibbelink, and H.
Steffens attended the county con-
vention at Grand Haven Tuesday.
Overisel— The great social event
in Overisel during the week was
the celebration of the silver wed-
ding of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Slotman. The ceremony cojn-
menced on Wednesday ivlth the
older relatives and lasted through
Thursday with the young people
and ends on Friday with neigh-
bors and friends.
Rev. A. Van den Berg left here
on Monday morning for Asbury
Park, N. J., to attend the Synod
of the Reformed church.
Graafschap — Henry Boeven is
appointed pathmaster at Graaf-
schap and work on the road will
at once he begun.
A job of graveling between H.
Strabbing and H. Boven ,tas been
let to J. Kuipers.
Allendale News
ducing good catches of fish for the
late anglers in spite of cold, wet
weather;
In Big Manistee river and Man-
C. Van Goor of the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, was
called home suddenly to attend a
very serious affair there. In all
istee lake. Rainbow trout are hit- haste he entered the house, threw
ting well, it was reported, and . off his coat and anxiously asked
good catches of Cisco, herring and what might be the matter. This
perch have been reported in Grand
Traverse bay and off Petoskoy
and Harbor Springs. Inland wa-
ters, particularly in Benzie and
Grand Traverse counties, are re-
ported to be yielding large catches
of bass.
Released on Bond in
Marriage Law Case
Fillmore News
Plaatic gun stpeks are’ found
practicable.
Grand Haven, Nov. 2 (Special)
Donald Vander Hill, 21, Holland
who was arrested by the sheriffs
department . Friday night and ar-
raigned on Saturday before Justice
George.V. Hoffer of Grand Haven
on a charge of violation of the
marriage law, was released on
bond from the. county, jail Mon-
day night. The bond, origigjjy
set at $1,000, was reduced to
Farmers here are doing their
fall plowing and corn husking.
Children at school had a Helio-
ween party Tuesday afternoon.
Games were played. They had a
marshmallow roast, and ice cream.
Donald Koops who was injured
in a corn sheller recently is quite
improved and expects to return
home soon. - ,
Mrs. Dick Vander Kaipp enter-
tained the following ladies Wed-
nesday afternoon: Mrs. Dan Klein-
heksel. Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer,
Mrs. Milton Timmerman, Mrs. Gil-
lis Van Der Kamp, Mrs. Gerald
Kleinheksel and Mrs. George Lam-
pen. .
Mrs.; Gerrit Rabbers is slowly
was revealed to him when sudden-
ly the lights in the front parlor
were turned up and the beaming
faces of 65 of his catechumens
looked up into his. There in plain
view also stood a splendid desk,
light oak, rolling top.
Pursuant to a call of the com-
mittee a meeting of citizens was
held Monday evening in the Y. M.
C. A. rooms to tano preliminary
improving after her recent illness',
i j Mrs. B..  J. Fynewever and small
son visited H. J. Kleinheksel re,
cently.
A single grapevine In Rosebud,
Tex., coven the entire side of a
building and is half a block long.
steps toward celebrating the
Fourth of July in this city. The
meeting was well attended and it
was unanimously resolved to cele-
brate the Day of Independence in
a rousing manner. The meeting
was called to order by C. J. De
Roo elected president and George
E, Kollen secretary. The following
committees were appointed: Fin-
ance. R P. Streng, L. T. Kanters,
G. J. Van Duren, John Pessink,
J. G. Van Putten; Program, G. J.
Diekema, G. Van Schelven, Harry
Doesburg; Music, Dr. B. J. Dc
Vries, William H. Beach, Henry
Kiekintveld; Advertising, M. G.
Manting, J. B. Mulder, J. B.
Greenway.
;/ Locals included— Born to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry De Free on Sun-
day, a boy.
The Third Reformed church at
Pella, Ia„ has extended a call to
•Rev. A. M. Van Duine of Holland,-!
Neb.
Rev. T. W. Mullenberg of Boy-
deb, Iowa, has received a call to
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Henri
Stpunenberg of De Motte, Ind. a
daughter recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smit are
receiving congratuntions on the
birth of a daughter Oct. 25 at
their home in Crisp.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Potgeiter
of Walker announce the birth of
a daughter recently.
Albert Eiscn of Overisel was an
Allendale visitor the past week.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Mohr, accom-
panied by Mrs. Medendorp of
Grand Rapids, called on relatives
in Allendale.
Word was received by relatives
of the death of Mrs. Alice Ny-
knmp of Ripon, Cal. on Saturday
October 21 Funeral services were
held Oct. 25 at the Ripon Chris-
tian Reformed church
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
held its meeting on Thursday af-
ternoon.
A missionary educational pro-
gram was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Sheridan last
Friday evening. The Rev. Law-
rence of Canandagria. New York
was to be the speaker. A large
crowd attended.
Miss Marie Hubbel of Oregon
a student at the Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago was a visitor
at the home of her uncle nnd aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hubbel.
Mrs. Rosa Gearhart of Howell
was a guest at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. William C. Gearhart.
Several from here attended the
meeting last Sunday afternoon in
Civic Auditorium Grand Rapids,
and heard the Governor Luren
I). Dickinson who was the main
speaker for the dedication1 of 2.-
000 bibles to be destributed by the
Gideons.
Mr. and Mrs. George Leggett of
Coopersvillc were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Huizen, Sr. '
Young Cyclist Crashes
Into Parked Automobile
Chester Kalkman, 12, route 4,
Holland, is reported by local po-
lice to have suffered a bloody nose
Monday about 9:30 pin. when the
bicycle on which he was riding
crashed into the rear of the auto-
mobile of Miss Lottie Teusink, 32,
of Penrtock hospital, Hastings,
which had been double-parked on
Eighth . St., just cast of Gnitral
Ave. John Grass, route 4, Holland,
was listed as a witness. " v '
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Dutch Battle Kalamazoo
This Week in Loop Tili
West Drenthe
The children receiving a grade
of A or B In all subjects for the
month of October were Howard
Molewyk, Stanley Louwsma, Glenn
and June Dozeman, Lorene Mor-
ren, Justin Branderhorst, Ken-
neth Wicrsma. Edward Ncwhouse,
Joanne and Melvin Walcott, and
Irving Brummel.
Adrian Vredeveld, son of Lucas
Vredevcld, visited at the home of
his uncle, Henry Dozeman, on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Meer
and daughters. Arlene and Joan.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Wiersema
spent Monday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Timmer.
EMBARGO SHIFT HIT
IN LOCAL PETITIONS
Petitions to Cong. Carl E. Mapes
in which the ilgnera urged him to
oppose repeal of the arms embargo
sections of the neutrality law, now
being considered by congress,
made their appearances in' Hol-
land Wednesday.
The petitions set forth that the
signers "firmly believe that re-
pealing or changing the embargo
nrovislons of the neutrality act
under the present circumstances
is an unneutral act and a step to-




The Junior choir of Hope church
enjoyed a Halloween party in the
church parlors following the regu-
lar choir rehearsal Monday af-
ternoon. The children donned their
costumes and played games. A bdx
supper was served. ' Mrs. W. C.




Muskegon .......... 3 0 48 0
Heights .............. 3 0 78 6
Benton Harbor .. 2 1 37 : 25
Grand Haven .... 1 3 26 85
Holland ........ ...... 0 2 0 32
Kalamazoo 0 2 20 60
Holland high school gridders
this week prepared to resume
Southwestern conference football
activities.
But onp game was played to
alter conference standings last
week while the Dutch were bow-
ing to Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
on the local field, 6-0. The
Heights beat Grand Haven, 264).
Holland meets Kalamazoo Cen-
tral Saturday afternoon at Kala-
mazoo, battling to itay out of the
cellar. Neither team haa baen
able to win in two conference
starts.
With the Holland-Kalamazoo
game next week, Muskegon
Heights sees a chance to drew
into a percentage lead over the
Big Reds of Muskegon taking on
Benton Harbor at the Haights
field. Muskegon, for the second
week in a row, takea on a poo-
conference opponent— Grand Rap-
ids Union at Union this week.
Grand Haven playa Lansing
Eastern at Lansing.
Holland’s defeat at the hands of
the big Grand Rapids tenm came
in the third period of their game
here Saturday when two^ nicely
timed Ottawa paiaea clicked to
give the Grand Raplda eleven the
only score of the game.
Of the 120 million cows in the
world, 24 million, or 20 per cent,
are in the U; S.
Through the use of a perfected
bombsight, U. S. Army bomben
are capable of scoring direct hits
on 12-foot square targets from
30,000 feet.





Meet HiOsdile Team in
Pint of Two Games
for Title
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1939
Food Is Problem in The
Netherlands, Kulangsu








W L T Pet
Albion .................. 4 0 0 1.000
Hope ..................... 3 0 1 .875
Hillsdale .............. 3 1 0 .750
Alma ............. ... 2 2 1 .500
Kalamazoo ........... 1 3 0 .250
Adrian ... ...... ...... .... 1 4 0 .200
Olivet ........... ..... ... 0 4 0 .000
Hope makes its bid for the 1939
MIAA football crown amid home-
coming celebrations here next Sat-
urday afternoon, when the Dutch
entertain a strong Hillsdale team
which failed by a three-point mar-
gin to maintain its string of vic-
tories begun in 1937.
The Dutch meet Hillsdale in the
first of two consecutive games
that will decide the title for this
year. Both Hope and Hillsdale
still have a chance for the crown,
for the winner of Saturday’s game
would be champion . providing
Hope beats Albion at Albion a
week hence.
Albion took undisputed lead in
the MIAA race by cutting Hills-
dale's victory string at 12 games
last Saturday, 6-3. A 50-yard run
by Frazier, substitute Albion back,
after Hillsdale had a 3-0 lead,
gave the Britons victory and a fav-
orite position In the league.
Hope kept In the running by
defeating Olivet 27-0 at Olivet be-
fore a homecoming crowd.
In the Hillsdale game. Gordon
Piatt’s field goal, one of seven
attempted by the two teams In the
game, seemed sufficient to win
until Frazier fumbled the ball,
picked it up and ran wide to the
sidelines. 50 yards to the only
touchdown.
Hope’s victory was but a routine
matter as the Dutch pushed over
two touchdcftvns in the first period,
one in the third and another at
the start of the fourth. Bob Mont-
gomery kicked all but the first
extra point, which was blocked.
Holding Olivet to Its own ter-
ritory the entire game, the Dutch
had little trouble, but the game
did nothing toward building the
local squad for the scrap with
Hillsdale.
Hope _______ 13 0 7 7-27
Olivet _____ 0 0 0 0-0
In a letter to her son Girard
who is a student at Hope college,
Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten tells of
present condition at Kulangsu.
Amoy, China, and some of the
problems that confront the people
there due to war conditions in
Europe.
"Kulangsu is just about the
same place it was at the beginning
of the summer,” she said. "Of
course, there must be more hard-
ship for food is so expensive and
wood is almost an unknown quan-
tity. The international relief com-
mission imports it from Chang
Chow but they can’t get enough
to sell it freely. Kerosene is $30
a tin or $6 for one glass tank full.
Chang Chow is having a rice
famine. The last two plantings
haven't given a harvest. The last
crop looked beautiful but the
heads were empty. There really is
a lot of hardship. The government
is trying to keep the prices down
by setting price. The dealers re-
fuse to sell rice. So now the gov-
ernment is confiscating all rice
supplies and executing a few of
the dealers. It may help matters
for awhile but they can’t put rice
in the bins if there is no rice to be
had. You know Chang Chow peo-
ple do not like to eat sweet po-
tatoes. taro and wheat flour. They
have always had rice, and so it
is rice they must have. Here on
Kulangsu there is plenty of rice
but at 3H catty (about m
pounds) for a dollar. Vegetables
are anywhere from spinach at
20 cents a catty to $1.50 per pound
for carrots. Butter is $5.80 per
pound, coffee $6. Ivory soap $2
a bar and flour $10 per bag.
“Joan left for Shanghai school
last week Friday morning. I was
loathe to let her go for conditions
are not too good. Until we know
exactly what Russia is going to
do, our communications are very
apt to be disrupted. It is cer-
tain that the British are going to
try to keep all their lines open but
whether it will be safe to use them
it remains to be seen. The Dutch
boats will probably continue to
run but they are fearfully over-
crowded and reservations are
made for several months ahead.
'The De Frees got back about
ten days ago. They both look
flourishing.”
The Veenschotens will have
their furlough next year and un-
doubtedly will spend much of the
time in Holland.
Dutch Brown Beau Not on
Sale; Sugar Purchases
Restricted
(The following letter was re-
cently received from Sarah Wil-
Hams of Amsterdam, The Nether-
lands, by The Sentinel. Conditions
In Holland because of the present
European war are outlined in the
letter which bears the date of
Sept. 13 but apparently was de-
layed by the censors in reaching
its destination. Mrs. Bosman’s Am-
erican address is 6215 Washing-
ton Ave., St. Louis. Mo.)
Power Plant Contract
b Approved by PWA
Word has been received here
from D. R. Kennicott, director of
region No. 2 of the public works
administration, that approval
has been given the contract, re-
cently awarded by common coun-
cil upon recommendation of the
board of public works to the
Johnson-Larsen k Co. of Detroit
to furnish power plant piping and
auxiliary equipment for the city’s
new power plant being built on
Lake Macatawa as a PWA
project.
The amount of the contract was
$123,800. ThevPWA has allotted
$675,621 to carry on the work
of erecting the power plant at an
estimated cost of $1,501,380.
LIBRARY OFFERS
JUVENILE BOOKS
Miss Dora Schermer, local li-
brarian. has announced that the
following Juvenile books have
been placed on the library shelvei
for distribution:
Jet, the true story of a talking
crow, Bacmeister; The Last
Quarter, Barbour; Alcohol and
the Habit-Forming Drugs. Don-
nelly; The Vanishing Comrade.
Eliot; The Harvest Feast. Thank-
giving stories, Harper; "B” Is for
Bets)’, Haywood; Working With
Electricity, Keelor; Boy Scouts
Book of Indoor Hobby Trails.
Mathiews; Wizard of the Wires.
Nicolay; Peggy Goes Riding; The
Cowboy Book, Pryor; More About
Max, Saint Clair; Peg and Pete
See New York, Simon and
Michelle; Nippy, Stevens.
New rules and regulations for
bicycle riders as set forth in the
revised state traffic law which
went into effect Sept. 29. will be
brought home to Holland bicycle
riders, both school children and
adults, in a concentrated safety
campaign Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of this week.
Dates were set for the safety
drive here as a result of inter-
est on the part of the Woman's
Literary club pubHc affairs com-
mittee, acting in cooperation with
Police Chief Ira A. Antics, the
Holland public schools. Christian
schools, St Francis school, and
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Regulations banning the prac-
tice of more than one person
riding on a bicycle, riding more
than two abreast on the streets
or highways, the carrying of
packages, and requirements for
lighting of bicycles at night, are
some of the new regulations
which are to be rigidly enforced
here.
The thousands of children and
adults using bicycles as means of
transportation in the city, with
much careless disregard for the
rules of safety, present a need for
a definite campaign here, mem-
bers of the pubHc affairs group
decided at their meeting recently.
Sections of the state traffic
law which are to receive special
emphasis here, state:
“A person propelling a bicycle
or motorcycle shall not ride
other than upon the permanent
And regular seat attached thereto,
nor carry any other person upon
such bicycle or motorcycle other
than upon a firmly attached and
tttfilar seat thereon, nor shall
Any penon ride upon a bicycle or
ISffi oUwr th“ « *>»*«
Safety Drive Is Stressing
New Bicycle Regulations
Revisions in State Law "No bicycle or motorcycle
Will R* !_ shall be used to carry more per-
WUI Be Enforced in sons at one time than (he num.
Holland ber for which it is designed and
equipped.
"Persons riding bicycles or
motorcycles upon a highway shall
not ride more than two abreast:
provided, that this restriction
shall not apply to bicycles on
paths or parts of highways set
aside for the exclusive use of
bicycles.
"No person riding a bicycle or
motorcycle shall carry any pack-
age, bundle or articles which pre-
vents the rider from keeping both
hands upon the handle bars.
"No person shall ride a bicycle
unless it is equipped with a bell
or other device capable of giving
a signal audible for a distance of
at least 100 feet, except that no
bicycle shall be equipped with nor
shall any person use upon a
bicycle any siren or whistle.
"No person riding upon any
bicycle, coaster, roller skates, sled
or toy vehicle shall attach the
same or himself to any street car
or vehicle upon a highway.
"Every bicycle shall be ’equip-
ped with a lighted white lamp on
the front thereof visible under
normal atmospheric conditions
from a distance of at least 300
feet in front of such bicycle and
shall also be equipped with a re-
flex mirror reflector or lamp on
the rear exhibiting a red light
visible under like conditions from
a distance of at least 200 feet
to the rear of such bicycle.”
Safety for pedestrains also is
to be stressed here. The new law
states:
it ddewaUu are provided,
it shall be unlawful for pedes-
train* to walk upon the main
traveled portion of the highway.
Where tidewaiks are not provided,
Pedestrians shall, when, practical
walk on the left side of the high-
way facing traffic which passes
nearest."
While the rations cards that
have been distributed in Holland
are not in use, stores are restrict-
ing the sale of sugar to one pound
to a customer. Dutch brown beans,
a staple winter food, are not to be
bought, the supply doubtless being
held for the army.
Every store is required to make
out duplicate slips for the amount
of sugar, tea, coffee, flour, peas,
beans and barley, it sells. One
copy is kept on record, the other
to the customer, to be shown if
required. Deep sea fish are no
longer on the market and coastal
fishing is being intensified.
As a result of these restric-
tions. people in Holland are living
more simply. The usual Dutch
birthday celebrations with much
company, family dinner and pres-
ents are being omitted in our
family. While every effort is be-
ing made to prevent a rise in the
prices of goods, prices must rise
as present supplies are exhausted
and new supplies must come from
abroad.
MobiUzation in Holland now
seems a reality with my husband
in the army and men in uniform
frequenting the house. As many
men have no friends in the places
where they are stationed, civil-
ians have been asked to open their
homes to them. Books and maga-
zines are being collected for the
army canteens.
The employment of girls and
women in office work to replace
men called into senice has meant
an increasing scarcity of domestic
help.
Because of the war in Europe,
the christening of Uttle Princess
Irene, originally planned for the
middle of September, has been in-
definitely postponed.
There are few passenger trains
and train service is irregular.
Films dealing with the war have
been banned throughout The
Netherlands.
Announcements destined for
men in senice precede the news
on Dutch radio programs and not
infrequently news of the birth of
a son or daughter is given the
father in this way.
Mobilization is costing the
Dutch government 45.000.000
guilder* monthly. Receiving only
an infinitesimal part of this ex-
penditure. we are wondering what
arrangement will be made with
regard to my husband's usual
peace-time salary and how we can
live on what he makes as a first
lieutenant should all his usual
salary be stopped by his firm.
Mobilization also has its hum-
orous side, however. I heard o?
one captain who was home for h
day. He changed to civiHan clothes
and boarded a street car. In The
Netherlands, men in uniform ride
free and the captain was irritat-
ed when the street care conduct-
or requested his fare.
"Pay! Pay! What do you mean’
I am in uniform,” he shouted,
much to the amusement of the
other passengers. Then feeling for
hi* insignia, he realized his mis-
take and paid.
I began finding fleas about the
house. Then washing my husband's
socks, I discovered the source.
Along with other changes, mobili-
zation has brought us the army's
fleas.
Dr. Joi . R. Mulder, Mr*. Edith
Walvoord and Dr. Paul W. Har-
rison are included in the list of
speakers for t! first annual joint
convention of Michigan Council
of Churches .:nd Christian Educa-
tion and the Michigan Council of
Church Women being held on
Nov. 1, 2 and 3 in Court Street
Methodist church in Flint.
Dr. Mulder spoke on Wednes-
day afternoon. Nov. 1. in the con-
ference on personal faith and ex-
perience. on the topic “What Con-
stitutes a Valid Religious Exper-
cnce for Today?”
Mrs. Walvoord will be chair-
man of the conference for chil-
dren's workers on Thursday and
Friday mornings. Nov. 1 and 2.
Dr. Harrison spoke on Wednes-
day night, Nov. 1, on "The Sup-
reme Challenge of the Present
Crisis" and again on Thursday
noon. Nov. 2. at the Church Men's
Luncheon on "Men and Missions."
George Schuiling of Holland,
who has been president of the
Ottawa county Sunday school as-
sociation for many years, attend-
Buffet Supper Is
Held in Hotel
The Dorian society of Hope col-
lege entertained 26 guests at a buf-
fet supper Saturday evening in the
main dining room of the Warm
Friend tavern. A total of 48 was
present. The theme was "Open-
ing of the Dorian Cafe.” All dec-
orations were of lavendar and
gold, the Dorian colors.
In keeping wiL. the theme
Dorothy Boeve walked about the
tables singing "Are You Having
Any Fun” and "Strutting in the
Star Light.” Wilma NLsson did a
Russian ballet dance and a top hat
tap dance. Elsie Ulmer was mis-
tress of ceremonies and Lsla Mep-
peUnk was manager. Louise Lsser>
burg gave a monologue called
"The Poetess” after which Nelvie
Vander Bill and Ruth Do Jong
sang “Scatterbrain" and "Come
Love.”
Then the Dorian revue acquaint-
ing the guAts with each member
was presented by means of snap-
shots shown by slides. Anna Ruth
Naberhuis told a story about each
snapshot. The program ended with
Jennie Spoolstra. Nelvie Vander
Bill and Ruth De Jong singing the
Dorian “We Raise Our Song."
Florence Hansen and Olive Van
Eenwyk were co-chairmen.
The guests included Dickie Jo
Oppeneer, Mildred Dalman. Mary
Elizabeth Van Dyke, Fannie De
Kleine, Betty Vyverburg, Ruth
Dane, Mildred Herman, Elaine
Veneklasen, Muriel Modders. Elsie
Harrison
ed a meeting of the board of the
Michigan Council of Churches and
Christian Education of which he is
a member, preceding the conven-
tion. Mrs. Walvoord also Is a mem-
ber of the board and will attend
the meeting.
Piersma, Mildred Swenson, Ruth
Hoeksma, Verna Mulder. AmeUa
Moncada. Marian Van Dyke, Mar-
gie Borgma, Betty David, Ruth
Newnham, Judy Schermerhorn.
Vera Vanderbeek. Julia Voss. Mar-
tha Vander Schoor, Marcella Pot-




The meeting of the class in in-
terior decoration of the Arts and
Crafts guild, scheduled for Nov.l,
has been postponed until Wednes-
day. Nov. 8.
Mrs. Blanche Shaffer will en-
tertain the Woman's Relief corps
at tea Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock at her home at 288 West
13th St. Assisting her will be Mrs.
Ann Rose. Mrs. Martha Vander
Hill. Mrs. Flora Harmson and
Mrs. Clara West. Friends are in-
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Underwood.
Mrs. Viola Warren, and Mrs. Ber-
tha Seliick, their guest from Kal-
amazoo, spent the week-end with
friends at Huffman lake and War-
saw, Ind.
Mrs. James B. Foote of Jackson
is visiting at the homo of her
daughter. Mrs. J. D. French, 171
East 26th St.
Alvin Vegter of Holland who
was recently graduated from a
business college in Battle Creek
has accepted a position in the of-




Mrs. Richard Zeeff. 74, died Sun-
day at 6:10 a.m. at her home at
Bauer, three miles south and one
mile west of Hudsonville, follow-
ing an illness of two weeks.
She was born July 23. 865, in
The Netherlands to Mr. and Mrs
Jacob Jacobs. Mrs. Zee.'i came to
this counrty 50 years ago. She
was a member of Bauer Omstian
Reformed church.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Ed-
ward Menken; six sons. Gerrit,
Ted. Peter. Jacob. Ray and John;
16 grandchildren, and two broth-
ers.








Price Changa at 5 o'clock
Two Autoi Figure in
Crash at Intersection
Automobiles, driven by Joe
Huff, '36, 120 East Eighth St.,
and Verne Hohl 31, 12$ West 11th
St., figured in a collision at Sev-
enth St. and River Ave. at 1:10
p m. Friday, according to police.
Huff was driving his car south
on River and was attempting a
left turn onto Seventh St. and
Hohl was traveling north on Riv-
er Ave., police were informed. It
was said that Huffs view was hid-
den by a truck, hauling a large
tree, which had crossed River Ave.,
from west to east in front of the
Huff car.
Gerda Nesbitt. 35. 36 West 12th
St., is reported to have suffered
minor injuries. She was riding in
Hohl's car.
Friday A Saturday, Nov. 3 A 4
Disputed Passage
— with —
Dorothy Lamour — Akim Tamlroff
Added — March of Time,
Cartoon and New*




Monday thru Wedneaday, Nov. M
Fast and Furious
— with —
Ann Sothern and Franchot Tont
Added — News, Cartoon, Novelty
and Comedy
GUEST NIGHT-Tueaday, Nov. 7
The Great Waltz
— with —
Lulae Rainer — Femard Gravet




Randolph Scott— Margaret Lindsay
COLONIAL
Matinee Dally at 2:30
Evenlnge 7:00 and 9:15
, Contlnuoue on Saturday





Jane Withers — Ritz Brother*
Added — "Fashion Forecast”
Cartoon and Episode No. 8 of
serial "RED BARRY”




Irene Dare, the wonder child
skater and Edgar Kennedy
Added — Cartoon, Novelty, Comedy
and Newt
Thursday A Friday, Nov. 9 A 10
— Double Feature Program —
UNEXPECTED FATHER
with Baby Sandy
STOP, LOOK AND LOVE
with Jean Roger*
GUEST NIGHT, Saturday, Ngv. 4
King of Alcatraz
-Lloyd Nolan and Gill Patrick.
•#*e*e#eMeM#**ttefteee**#*etet#e*H^*******e*ee**e****eeeee*e**eMM.e.
Mias Wllhebnlne Haberland
spent the week-end in Evanston,
HI, where she attended the North-
western university counselor’s
meeting and the Illinois-North-
western football game.
Chief of Police Ira A. Andes
addressed the student body of
Holland high school this morning
explaining the new ordinances
governing the use of bicycles. The
new rules are embodied in a state
law.*
Prof, and Mra. Egbert Winter
spent the week-end In Chicago as
IKROGER
house guests of Mr* H. D. More-
land.
Mrs. Miles Baskett will enter-
tain the St. Catherine^ guild of
Grace Episcopal church at a
luncheon Wednesday at 1 p.m.
After the luncheon the guild will
attend the United Thank-offering
service in the church.
. Scout Executive M. P. Russell
will go to Grand Haven tonight
to attend a cub leadership train-
ing course to be held at the
Feny school Approximately 100
parents and cub leaders from the
Central P.TJL and Feny P.T.A.
are expected to attend as pre-
liminary plans will be completed
for organization of two nCW cub
packs.
Dri A. J. Brower returned
Sunday night from a few weeks’
trip to the west coast. He was
called there by the critical illness
of his a later, Mrs. Alicb Nykamp,
of Ripon, Calif., who died while
he was there.
Robert Guy Is the name of a





Buy Now at Theta Low Prieet
A 17o Value - Country Club Largo. Tender
SWEET PEAS »•.«.
Kroger* Hot-Dati*.
FRENCH MNI COFFEE £g ] <U‘
(Hot-Datod Spotlight CoHm u fe, Mtto-3 n. >», 390)
Country Club - Rich
MINCEMEAT 2 £15.
Michigaa Maid - Fieth Churned
Brtter 2 ,?u 5Sc
Apple Ciller »u<» 12c
Quick Cookiav - Couatry Club
0lt3 I wall pkg. 7fi
Sulk Boiled Gate 10 Ibe. 39c
Couatry Club - Vacuum Packed













10 £, Slc-5 &2lc
We rtMni Um riebt ta IMt OMeUtlm
a Mo t 37 ' in a t
4 l,°" Z7c c,l-y Bin 2 5e Spices 3 25e
Save Safely - Country Club
MHk ' 10 He
omnB eree. Taety - iazbara Aaa
Ceegh Irepe2p*» 7c Sup 4 19c
FrMt CecktiH ,11 lie
Chocolate
Fulge CrtMs MOc
Chweiete PMge wtn OfemeW Mi
leeebaut or S ith Bree.










Plate, lasend w CkSaam
Mead lariNri sr Wetaer
Ims akf sfs He
For Maximum Beeults - Weeoo
Scratch Feed 1* si .59
For Hoary Production - Woeoo
Ess Mesh <2.15
16ft Dairy FEE» .35
29ft Dairy feed I* si. 90
Cod Liver Oil Added - Kroger •
Iff Fwd Teeted g £* 2SC
Pard. lival Bed Heart or Ideal ,
Des Feeds 3 25c
Lily White finr *1“ 93c
No Bsttsr Flour at any Prict - Why Pay Mors 7 •
COUNTRY CLUB ̂  69.
King's Sncortty Finr w*. um Glc-Ktef's FliM FImt mh-a u* $Sc
Mirsiuitliiw FMed - Tippri Wttli Pvt Harshly Ctodltto
CHOC. COOKIES *15<
Marshmallow Cocoanut Cookies 2 lbs. 25c
Mivir Before it This Liw Pries - Csustry Cluh firMit listed
PANCAKE FLOUR r5>
Crisp and Flaky Soda
CRACKERS
Nerthin timh 4
Kmbaaey - Iitra Mob
Salad Dmaiis 25c
Oelatia Deeaerte
Twiakle 3 »*• 10c
National BfaeoH
Shredded Wheat *.11 He
Country Club MooareoJ or
Speshettl 3 Z. 25c
Trfamph - Pure Caae ead Maple
Synp i.~tM 19c
TvtMU. - IbsM
Heiiz i* fm* 4 27c
COUNTRY CLUB
TOMATO JUICE2 29e




Aveudole - litre Fiat Quality
Sifted Peat i0e
Couatry Club - Fireleu Cooked
Park 6 Dew 3 2*e
Couatry Club Poaey
Paupkia 19c y
Lnt iu, 3 17. KSTiSi-a,Lax Flakai u™.*,. 21c(I am. pkffi. 10c) Wltl Wnhm efl Ui it 7^1
15c DISCOUNT





CAMKI IMPS laagit Pwtag
Krigpr’i Iflrvut Mi
EXCEPT CPPHTIY CM MILK
SPECIAL INTIIPICTSIY OFFER I
RITCHIE MTTEN KNIFE.* 10c
WMhmppmpkeeeef Krasar'a (leak Breed
RITCHIE SURAH SHELL •* Ik
Choicv Cute - Ttador. Juicy
CHUCK ROAST •
Baaf Rlht 12^c Rlh Rent it. 29c
Delicious Baked Boiled
Bslliis Beef » 10c Snead Beef » 19c
Brisket Cuts Deluxe
All Choic# Cute - Round. Short Cute
SIRLOIN STEAK - 29c
Sliced - Foacy Bed ~ *! Country Club
SaliNi ib. 2k Ditch Leaf * 2k
Hallhat Steak * 25c U|f Jje




p<*t 2k Mhtt Meet & 17c
l • J :
Small Siz# — Skintesi





Apptei 19 »•. 21c
F«n*y Delirfous
•Pies 5 i* 19c
Balls of Jaioe - Florida Jl
Orngsi 8 »•. 39c
*iftn U. S. Re. I
rtitest 15 ^ 29c
M.C*,
Celery Hurts fc
CihbagT*^ 2 5c
M Six* Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT
6 1 9c
» '•
